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Pog| Dipioinatlc Correspondent

Sir. - ^fln eight-man delegation, in-

iezy ~e jading the Attorney-General and
-jar-aw^o senior aides to the Prime
:.-e .‘.jti .^Ulster, will accompany Foreign
^•-sDy^^nister Moshe Dayan to the ‘‘Camp

Two’’ talks this week. The
r “» c?zf ^Vptlan party wfll also number

jci-Jie men.
".^.^s^Oayan has already discussed with
* ~l«

cornier Menahem Begin the -com-.
‘ j; Coition at the team/ and he will to-

--c-s-e tho cabinet- of it today. The 1

iSS legation will, leave. Israel
^ and the talks will beginon
. « i^Mnesday morning.
’^'.“^aiWith Dayan will be Attorney-
- :=

'7vnj^neral Yitzhak Zamir, Director-

st^henl'ta the Prime Minister's Of-
"> ra Ell Ben-Elissar. Ambassador to

.jfis U.S... Ephraim Evron, Am-.
i s-'

' f
'^ssador to the UN Yehuda BJuzn,

fuier.ry (igal Aide to the Foreign Ministry

ies Naftall
ibinstein.
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Iran back at work
after Khomeini call,

but purges persist
Jerusalem Post Staff

gn Minister Moshe Dayan,
t win represent - Israel, at the

tnp David U” talks this week,
% not expect that these talks will

e to wrap up a peace treaty
subsequent summit.

If 'Camp DavidIP is* gid-

_ - u-wuiccess,” lie told a television in-

^ * C^^^ewer at the weekend, “it could
L:ln? thij^feally bring the xtegotuitions to
3ir

-AgeaHi '“b
1 final conclusion. I would see It

great achievement' for Israel if

The 7Jj*“(£50uld reaeb a situation at the
Cer

‘'&l rL^sP David n talks in which all the

^PorUn^iMea could assume that If there
‘het then a summit, tl

^efare conclude the

f.
0Rla»itSv^

or‘ a* 1
5“'

And.l^.
American *an^ Egyptian

to take notes, and then to

-^lome and report" The Israeli

,M|, '^^VZfration would "put forward bun.
's*I°a lo^sss, listen to the Egyptian pool-

•iisf
6 COb%k tat̂ tben try to grope, to test.

*
e.s , ,.to_ establis.h .where
•ements or understimdings

be .possible despite, the
:* erui am p^-rences of opinion — without of
—iKud. ifc^r'se giving any commitments in^ gale L%ame of the government
leaders

to (JJVhen we return to report to the
‘Jter.ce

oi .Gjfcrament, after the first stage,
party,

it the first few days, we will have
open and nj^poift'.not only what we said and
evade they said, but also what, in our
slower he

might be the (fallback)

:hp leas pk, ^tlons, where there might be flex-

wiriiac SjfJ on (Egypt's)* part; where
are avenues- and channels

^turib which it might be possible to

That a a
- ance," he said.

W* pnee ddegafion, said Dayan, would

which ennm^efore put forward at Camp
What —ugUpnpAaau ana test-

^ights in order to establish for

-^ore J^dhres-'rtwt *** effect the.con-
- .pip’",, ^^ins which, in- our assessment,

?Nld be a basis — after further,
® ^aps protracted, negotiation*"“ a~Sua'afe reaching an agreement with

Z .^^^^Uestioned about his controversial
/ ’-““tliemeni last week (‘‘We cannot

“ L posttkm and value in
L

;;u**:aJ
“^conflict, and eventually in order

* : - be mfcrcach * solution”), . Foreign
::p‘;-xl lister Dayan said it haar no

stall federative significance” as -for "as
a.l.ance.lhe^el was concerned, since he was

5:v:sg jc proposing that Israel negotiate
anc -:her ujb the FLO-v ' v '
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’ PLO statement) , to the
|

ju,

Ar.d ;e: a.4®*'0®* toe PLO was not the sole

vre7-jsi. ini ‘resentative of the Palestinianfl.

r-was happy to hear this,” Dayan
,flt ta agreed between Israel

I-5-l Egypt .... in the Camp David
_ .

’
1, ^eemenl, signedby both Sadatand

/;JV- .ZZ«Ji*ter. that only the inhabitants of
-

. West Boa* and their, repreaea-
a n^otiating partners

TEHERAN. — A majority of
Iranians, including the vital oil in-

dustry workers, appeared to heed a
ball by Ayatollah Khomeini to return
to work yesterday, but it could take
months for the country's economy to

return to normal.
- ’ Ofl"industry sources said that,

|deapite a plea from the Tudeh (Com-
munist) party, “just about all” the
nation's 80,000 oil workers returned
to their jobs yesterday in the crucial
Petrochemical Industry that supplies
Iran with almost all its foreign cash,
and provided the world with 10 per
cent of its oil needs until the revolu-
tion.

But there were no plans yet for ex-

port, official sources said, adding
that only 700,000 barrels a day would
be produced for necessary domestic
consumption.
. But the ayatollah's* call for a
return to normalcy— a major test of

bis government's authority — seem-
ed to be working.
Recognition of the B&xargan

regime yesterday came from India,

Egypt and the Vatican, with Pope
John Paul H giving Ms blessings _to

tiu* ayatollah.
~~

First Indications were that at least

to the capital, Iran was beginning
the long haul out of months of chaos
jaxtd bloodshed. Same estimates have
)ut the death toll as high as 10,000.

Civil servants in some ministry of-

fices returned to work. It was their

Dftsbah strikes that had paralysed

ie shah's regime during the last four

loathe. Businesses aim shops open-
ed their doors again — some for the
jKrst time in months. Traffic jams
clogged Teheran again, too.

[
The national railways began sell-

fag'tickets for services expected to

presume today, and commercial
flights by Iranair and foreign air-

lines were expected to resume as
soon as airport facilities were
repaired. A long strike by airport
workers has rendered some of the

'jairport equipment useless, and air-

port officials said they still had to

repair fighting- equipment necessary
for night flights.

. i Khomeini yesterday greeted PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat, the first
prominent foreign personality to
visit Iran, since the ayatollah took
control last week, but no details were
given of the talks between the two
men. *

to Washington, U.3. officials, who
have complained about ‘‘unhelpful”
Soviet press coverage of events in
Iran relating to the U.S. role there,
said that they were concerned that
the Soviets may have gained access
to top-secret U.S. manuals on
weapons In Iran. But Washington
formally recognized the new Iranian
government, headed by long-time
Isbah opponent Dr. Mehdl Bazargan.
, Among the U.S. weaponry based in

Iran is the sophisticated Phoenix
missile system, which is carried by
the prized F-14 Tomcat jet fighter.

The sources said the manuals were
kept at a depot and at the D&ahan
Tadeb Air Force headquarters, both
of which were overrun by rebels in

freheran, including self-proclaimed
communist factions. The U.S.
Recognition came as Washington
hopes to keep Iran— a Soviet Union
southern neighbour — out of the'

Soviet orbit.

, to Morocco, unconfirmed reports
said that Khomeini has asked for the

extradition of ^hah Mohammed
,

" (UoatlBued ob page 2, col. 1)

Final Iran evacuation

begins chaotically
{TEHERAN. — Money changers and
feavlarsellers did a brisk business at

jlteheraii's Mehrabad International

'Airport yesterday among hundreds
pt Americans, Britons, West
Europeans and Australians leaving
"the’country on evacuation flights.

,
- A clipper named “Intrepid" final-

r thundered down the runway with
13 of the first 882 exhausted .

{Americans to flee strife-torn Iran,

lelayed six hours by. a combination
f revolutionary officialdom and
.8. embassy inefficiency.

• The Boeing 747 jumbo Flight E
i(for emergency) 449 bound for
rankfurt. West Germany, was
Hawed by another with 880 bound

for' Rome and a C-141 with 70
{passengers for Athens.

All passengers were subjected to

four gruelling baggage and body
searches by„gun-wielding Islamic

ilitla of Ayatollah Ruhollah
omeini.
Pan American passenger services

tor Angie Arenal said that the

American embassy, where half the

igers had crouched’ In terror

hout the night as Khomeini
marshals blasted away at shadows,
had also caused serious delays.

.[
.ran

direct

. “They processed these
passengers.” he said, “and when
they arrived we discovered the em-
bassy had ticketed half the Rome-
bound passengers to Frankfurt and
vice versa.”
- An operator atthe embassy, where
processing of another batch of the 8,-

000 Americans still in Iran is sup-
posed- to be in progress, rtid -lest

night: “We have no information
about the flights — today Is a
holiday.”
4 The flights were ordered after lef-

tist gunmen blasted their way Into

the American embassy on Wednes-
day, capturing everyone inside until

Khomeini negotiators arranged their

release.
The proposed evacuation of 500

Britons yesterday also ran Into
snags when Teheran airport officials

refused to allow four of six Royal Air
Force transport command planes to
land, pleading they could not handle
so much traffic simultaneously.
An Italian Military Hercules also

muled out 80 nationals to Istanbul. A
total of 1,182 of the estimated 14,000

Foreigners still in Iran fled on the

first day of the evacuation. (UPI,
Reuter)

MK tells Billy to climb tree
By ASHER TyALLPiSM
Jerusalem Post Reporter

An orthodox Knesset member who
also a survivor of the European
locaust got so enraged with Billy

•’a anti-Semitic utterances on
riday that he sent the U.S.

lent's brother a telegram to

>lains, Georgia.
I Avr&ham Melamed (National
Religious Party) cabled Carter this:

["Will you please kindly hang your
joss publicly on top of one of the trees

of Pennsylvania near the White
gbuse in coder to fulfil your reguest

i letter with special details how to

lsinfect your «w with Libyan oil

efore hanging will follow. Please do
: before March 18, which is a Jewish

holiday that marks the end of a
famous anti-Semite.” •'

Signed: Ayraham Melamed,
Knesset member, . Knesset,
Jerusalem. Israel,

i Billy Carter told a. broadcast
reporter at the UN 'on Wednesday
bight that Jews “can Idas my ass as

tar as I'm concerned. ’ 1Be was atten-

ding a celebration given by the to-

byan delegation.

The telegram was numbered
4009067 and sent out just before the
Sabbath, after first having been re-

jected by the duty manager of the
cable office because it appeared to
contravene the international
regulations against despatch of
offensive material. Melamed in-

tervened with Noam Goldman, the
director of the Tel Aviv cable office,

who agreed to have the telegram
^ent because, of the special cir-

cumstances surrounding BHly
Carter's anti-Semitic statements.
, Meanwhile, JTA reports that of-

ficials of the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nal B'rlth said on Fri-

day that Carter's remarks revealed
bis "peanut-sized vocabulary.”
Nathan Perlmuter, national director
lof the ADL, said ‘‘what some
Americans consider amusing the
first time around is now recognized
las vulgar buffoonery.”'

[ A source in the White House ad-
mitted on Friday that “Billy Is a
problem,” and said he was out of the
president’s control.

Wtth-.deep sorrow I announce the sudden passing

of my dearly beloved husband

MARCEL (MOSHE) WEINSTEIN
The funeral will leave today, Sunday, Feb. 18, 1079 at 2 p.m.

from the Beilinson Funeral Parlour, Petah Tikva for the old

Rishon leZion Cemetery.
Transport will be provided from Beilinson

Wife: BJna Speaxa Weinstein

. . and family.

Shiva will be at 19 Rehov Krinitzi, Ramat Gan
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Hanoi asks Soviet help

China invades

Vietnam as

U.S. protests
Chinese forces yesterday Invaded Vietnam’s 1,300 km. northern
border, reportedly attacking at 14 points from tang Son province in
the east, to near the Laos border In the west.

Sadat seeks lavish U.S. arms
in talks with Harold Brown
CAIRO. — U.S. Defence Secretary
Harold Brown yesterday told Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat that the U.S. is

willing to arm Egypt sufficiently to

allow it to play a stabilizing role In
the Middle East.
Sadat told a joint press conference

held with Brown at the Egyptian
president's Ismailiya residence that
Middle East stability is ‘‘In-
divisible,*

1 and that he asked the U.S.
for more weapons to defend Egypt
and Arab countries against outside
Intervention.
Both Brown and Sadat described

their two-hour meeting yesterday as
“most useful” and “most helpful/’^
Sadat did not spell oat the weapons

he asked for, bat he hinted that the
time has come for the U-S- to treat
Egypt as lavishly as it treats Israel.

'

‘I think that whenever there is any
Issue like this in the area, we should
be treated all of us on the same
level,” Sadat said.

A senior U.S. defence official told
correspondents In Tel Aviv on Thurs-
day night that Brown would tell

Sadat that further U.S. arms
shipments to Egypt would be depen-
dent on Egyptian flexibility at the
Camp David n talks.

But Sadat reportedly told U.S. of-

ficials not to expect any Egyptian
concessions at the coming round of
negotiations at the foreign
ministerial level starting next week.
U.S. officials said Sadat told

Brown that Egypt had made enough
concessions in the peace process and
that it was now up to Israel.

Brown arrived in Egypt on the
fourth leg of a Middle East tour,

after visiting Saudi Arabia, Jordan,
and Israel.

Leaving Ben-Gurion Airport on
Friday, Brown told reporters that he
was deeply impressed with his Israel

visit, and he reaffirmed U.S. com-
mitments to Israel's security. He
praised Israel as a “great
democracy,” and reiterated a theme
that has been current during his tour
— a greater U.S. Involvement in the
region, .based on "cooperation with
our friends.”
to Cairo he heard stiff criticism of

U.S. policy over the Iranian situation

from Defence Minister General
Komal Hassan All. who said that the
responsibility of the superpowers
“must go further, beyond the limits

of watching with concern and con-
demning such events (as Iran’s
revolution)."
On the plane carrying Brown and

his party to Cairo, a senior U.S. of-

ficial told reporters that the U.S.
“looks at Egypt as a potential
stabilizing force playing a security
role in the broader region. The whole
area south of Egypt is in turmoil and
I think Egypt will be willing and may
be able to play a stabilizing role."
But an aide to Brown said that he

doubted that "Sadat sees himself so
free of problems that he is willing to

run anywhere, like the Cubans have
done for the Russians.”
Brown told All that he was “a little

bit more encouraged" about the
prospects for peace in the Middle

East after his tour of America's
remaining key allies In the region.
Despite Sadat's reportedly

forceful remarks on the Camp David
talks, U.S. officials called yester-
day's talks in Sadat’s rest house
along the Suez Canal, "quite
friendly."
At the centre of the Brown tour

through the Middle East were the
events in Iran, which have caused
anxiety throughout the region
among U.S. allies fearful for future
forceful U.S. support for their
regimes.
A semi-official Egyptian

newspaper reported yesterday that
relations between the U.S. and Saudi
Arabia were strained because of
differences over the peace talks, oil

prices, and Saudi concerns about
U.S. action in dealing with left-wing
Upheavals In Afghanistan, South
Vemen, and the Horn of Africa.
The Cairo "A1 Ahram" newspaper

also said that differences between
U.S. and Saudi intelligence es-

timates of the Soviet influence in

Iran, was also a source of the strain.

The newspaper said the problems
would be discussed during Saudi
Crown Prince Fabd's visit to
Washington next month.
Sadat refused to say whether

Brown had approved new Egyptian
weapons purchases, and when asked
if the U.S. official was sympathetic,
he laughingly replied, "Why do you
want to create .difficulties between
me and Secretary Brown?”
When asked about the upheaval in

Iran, Sadat said that "for sure" it

had adversely affected Middle East
stability.

"The stability of the area is in-

divisible.” he said, but added,"It is

not the changes (in the region) that

will form our policy for us.”

In Damascus, Syria strongly
denounced Brown's helicopter tour
of the Israeli-held Golan Heights and
West Bank of Jordan as an “un-

friendly act, detrimental to Syrlan-

U.S. relations.”

The official Syrian Arab News
Agency said U.S. Ambassador
TaJcott Sealey was summoned to the

foreign ministry where
Undersecretary Nasser Qaddour of-

ficially conveyed to-him the Syrian
denunciation. ‘(UPI, Reuter, AP)

Sadat names Khalil

Egyptian FM
CAIRO. — Egyptian Premier
Mustapha Khalil was yesterday ap-
pointed bis country's foreign
minister by President Anwar Sadat,
the Middle East News Agency
reported.

Khalil is to head the Egyptian
delegation at the renewed peace
talks with Israel, due to begin at
Camp David on Wednesday.
The post of Egyptian foreign

minister has been vacant since the

resignation last September of
Mohammed Ibraham Kamel. Khalil

will now hold both ministerial posts.

(Reuter. UPI)

TOKYO. — Chinese forces backed by
tanks, fighter planes and artillery

yesterday Launched a “large scale
Invasion" of former ally Vietnam,
Radio Hanoi reported.

In Peking, the Chinese govern-
ment confirmed Its estimated 200,000
frontier troops had attacked Viet-

namese forces along the 1,200 km.
border but said it was a “counterat-
tack” designed to “defend the coun-
try's borders.”
Peking's official Hslnhua news

agency said in a dispatch monitored
here that “fighting was unfolding"
and that China bad been “driven
beyond forebearance” by the Viet-

namese.
Radio Hanoi said Vietnam had

asked the UN Security Council to
“intercede and atop the Chinese in-

vasion immediately," and called on
the Soviet Union to honour a
friendship treaty signed last
November.
The Chinese opened their attack In

14 directions, Including six in Lon
Son province, where their forces had
thrust seven kilometres deep, the
Soviet news agency Tass said.

It added that fierce fighting was
going on with the Chinese suffering
heavy casualties. Thirteen Chinese
tanks had been destroyed and, In a
battle for Batsat, In Hoang Lien Son
province, 250 Chinese soldiers were
killed.

Japan's Kyodo news agency said
in similar reports from Hanoi and
Peking that Chinese troops crossed
the Vietnamese border before
sunrise and engaged Vietnamese
forces.

to Washington, at a hastily called
briefing, a U.S. State Department
spokesman called for China to
withdraw its troops from Vietnam
and for Vietnam to call back its

forces in Cambodia.
"The United States is critical of

any use of force outside one's own
territory," spokesman Hodding
Carter said.

Carter salt' the U.S. has been In

contact with China, Vietnam, and
toe Soviet Union, calling an each na-
tion to show constraint. The
spokesman also said U.S. President
Jimmy Carter Is being kept “closely
informed" at Camp David,
Maryland, where he is spending the
weekend.
He said that during last month's

jvlsit to
-

the U.S. by Chinese Vice-
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping. Teng rais-
ed the possibility that China might
attack Vietnam. ' Teng had ' said
China had to “teach Vietnam a
lesson,“ during his U.S. and Japan
tour.
"Vice-Premier Teng suggested

that unspecified types of actions
might be forthcoming," Hodding
Carter said.
"The president made it clear that

the United States would oppose any
military action in the region.”

In Moscow, Tass reported the in-

vasion without comment. "Fierce
fighting is going on in all places,”
Tass reported, noting that Peking's
offensive was staged in “14 direc-
tions.”
Under terms of the Soviet-

Vietnamese treaty signed last year,
both countries are pledged to begin
“mutual consultations” In the event
either was attacked by a third coun-
try.

Article 6 of the 25-year treaty of

friendship and cooperation signed in

November stopped short, however,
of promising direct military aid in

the event of attack. It promised only
“appropriate effective measures.''
Vietnam called on the Soviet Union

and “the progressive people
throughout the world" to join in its

battle against the Chinese forces.

Western diplomatic sources here
said Vietnam's direct call for Soviet
support and defence was in keeping
with the two countries' friendship

pact but still represented a first in

their relations.
(Cmtinned on page 2, col. 2)

Five Nepalese soldiers hurt

by mine in South Lebanon
Jerusalem Post Reporter

and Agencies

METULLA. — Five Nepalese
UNIFIL soldiers were wounded'
yesterday when their vehicle drove
over a mine outside the village of
Blat, north of Marjayoun near the
totani River.
A Norwegian officer of the UN

Interim Force in Lebanon said
yesterday that the mine was planted
recently.by terrorists whs-had cross-
ed the river. However, a UNIFIL
military policeman claimed the area
is thought to be mined, thus it would
be hard to say who had planted the
mine.
Tension between Major Saad Had-

dad's Christian militias and UNIFIL
has been high in South Lebanon in
the last few days, because of the in-

tensive contacts between UNIFIL of-

ficers and Lebanese government of-

ficials— contacts in which terrorist

leaders are taking part. On Friday,
Haddad's men and terrorists ex-
changed tank and artillery fire in the
Arkoub area near Hasbaya. There
were reports yesterday of an hour-
long shelling of leftists and
Palestinian-controlled villages, with
one person wounded and crops set on
fire.

Haddad's spokesman said that

Beersheba said endangered by
proposed national chemical dump

By HARRY WALL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEERSHEBA. — A government
plan to dump the nation's toxic
Chemical waste products at a site

near Beersheba has aroused the con-
cern of a local group of environmen-
talists.

The proposal, put forth two months
ago by a task force representing the
Health, Interior, and Commerce
Ministries, calls for central collec-

tion of dangerous residues from
chemical plants throughout Israel
and bringing them to Ramat Hovav,
a new industrial park about 15 kins,
south of Beersheba. There, accor-
ding to the plan, the chemicals would
be detoxified and recycled for
further usage.
But a group of Beersheba

residents, organized by the regional
branch of the Nature Protection
Society, objects that the proposed
locale is too close to the city. “Fif-

teen kilometres is hardly an ade-
quate margin of safety." says Dr.
Moshe Tal, one of the activists, a
biologist at Ben-Gurion University.
"And in ten years, the city will have
expanded to just a few kilometres
from Ramat Hovav. Any leakage,,

then, of the. toxic chemicals could
have disastrous consequences for

the city.
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“There is no reason why the
Beersheba area should become the
nation's garbage dump, particularly
for poisonous gases," says Tal,
whose group has sent letters to the
Beersheba municipality protesting
the plan.
The director of the Ministry of

Interior's Environmental Protection
Services, Dr. Url Marinov, contends
however that the Ramat Hovav
proposal Is the best solution for what
has become an Increasingly difficult

problem for Israel.

“Today, thousands of tons of toxic
chemical wastes accumulate an-
nually near the country’s industrial
plants. They are either stored in

above-ground containers or dumped
directly into the sewage systems,"
explains Marinov. “Left untreated,
these toxic chemicals represent a
major potential hazard to the health

and safety of the population at
large."
Dr. Marinov, one of the proponents

of the plan, claims that the purpose
.

of the Ramat Hovav project is not to

store the chemicals underground,
where there is the possibility of

leakage, but to recycle the toxic

materials.
Why, ask the Beersheba group.

couldn’t the chemicals be taken to a
locale far removed from any urban
area?
“Ramat Hovav, which la intended

to be a national site for chemical in-

dustries, already has the infrastruc-

ture for the storage facilities and
detoxification process," Marinov
told The Jerusalem Post "It would
be too costly to build the facilities

elsewhere and much too expensive to

build detoxification plants alongside
every industry using chemicals," he
says.
The Beersheba group is also

alarmed about the danger o-f

transporting the toxic materials
through the city on its main
boulevard, Derech Ha'Nlsslim, an
(extension of the Tel Aviv highway.
"One truck accident on the road -

could result in a catastrophe in
Beersheba, poisoning many people."

|
Mayor Ellahu Nawi cites the

Ramat Hovav project as another
reason for constructing a perimeter

• road around Beersheba.
The Ramat Hovav detoxification

scheme now awaits approval from
the ministers. Meanwhile, the
Beersheba activists plan to moupt a
campaign to garner public support
against the. project

strong terrorist reinforcements are
streaming to the south. They are
reaching Arkoub via the Beka's
routes, escorted by Syrian army
lorries.

Lebanese Foreign Minister Fuad
Butros yesterday to Beirut blamed
Israel for the continued stalemate
and tension in South Lebanon. He
said he would take up the subject
with U.S. Ambassador John Gunther
Dean this week.
Butros levied his charges after

meeting with a top UN official who
accompanied UN Under-secretary
General Brian Urquhart to Israel for
talks on the border question.
Urquhart's aide, James Jonah,

returned to Beirut on Thursday and
has since met separately with FLO
leader Yasser Arafat and Prime
Minister Selim el Hoss.
Butros said that the UN-Israel

talks concerned a proposal to deploy
regular Lebanese army troops along
the border. ‘‘The Israeli stance was
negative on more than one point...

There Is no reason for optimism,”
Butros said after his talks with
Jonah.

Dutch soldiers reluctant

The Jewish Telegraphic Agency
reports from Amsterdam that the
Netherlands army’s conscript
soldiers' union has applied to the dis-

trict court In The Hague asking that
the authorities be forbidden from
sending unwilling Dutch soldiers to
serve with the contingent from
Holland in Southern Lebanon.

Out of some 500 Infantrymen due to

go to Lebanon to a Dutch detach-
ment, 300 have applied on personal
or medical grounds not to go. The
Dutch army authorities allowed 170

of the applications and refused the

rest.

Tony

what have they

done to you?

Turn to page 6

and find out in

TODAY
our new

sectional encounter
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Iran back

at work
(Continued Irani pane I)

Reza Pahlavl, whose spokesman has
meanwhile denied that the shah lu-

llends abdicating.
1 Moroccan officials said thatno for-

mal application has been made for
|the extradition, but added that "it

seems very likely that it will come
boon." Morocco has recognized the
J3azargan government.

;

In Teheran, officials announced
[that the provisional government had
ordered all banks to block the ac-
counts of the organizations and in-

.
jdlvlduals connected with the depos-

' jed shah. • •-

:

[
Among the blocked accounts were-

those" of the four generals executed'
bn Thursday, and others still

awaiting trial and possible execu-
tion..

j

Royal palaces, the Pahlavi Foun-
dation, and the imperial inspec-
torate had their accounts blocked,
[while the books of public notaries
were closed to prevent any transac-
tion In land and property owned by
the royal family, a state radio report
^aid. The Bazargan government has
[already confiscated the shah's fib.
fortune.

The shah's nephew. Prince
Sh&hriyar, the son of his twin sister

was arrested yesterday and handed
aver to Khomeini's revolution
Bazargan's government continued

its purge of pro-shah factions within
Lhe military, and in the most
iramatlc move to date dismantled
;he “Immortals," the imperial
palace guard, which had been the
most elite of army units.

|
High-ranking officers were dis-

E
lssed and arrested, with 26

nerals slated for "revolutionary
laxnlc trials."

! The palace guard had been
specifically formed and nurtured by
the shah to protect the lives and
property of the royal family.

j

Its lavish barracks and millions of

Idollars worth of equipment were
Still being guarded yesterday by
[government marshals, while
religious mullahs were making the
rounds to rededicate the barracks in

the name of Khomeini's Islamic
jrevolt.

; Many of the generals and other
high-ranking officers arrested since
the revolution face possible death
sentences, following the fate of four

top generals, including the former
bead of the dreaded Savak secret

Service, last Thursday. (AP, UPI,
Reuter)

Fuel surcharge on

ships raised today
HAIFA. — The shipping companies
and the Shippers Council on Friday
agreed on a 2 to 5 per cent increase In

the fuel surcharge on all lines ser-

ving Israel, effective today. The in-

crease follows several rises In the

price of ship's fuel because of the

Iranian oil cut-offs, the last of which
occurred on Friday.
Shipping Council director Arleb

Mehulal told The Jerusalem Post

that the rise was larger than had
been expected. He estimated that it

would raise the country’s freight bill

by IL700ni. during the year.

Founded by Edik De Philippe
Tel Aviv. 1 Allenby St. TeI.JJ7227

Haifa: 1941 " Auditorium

CAVALLERIA RUSHCANA
and PAGLIACC!

at 9.1b p.m.

Beersheba: 21.2 • Keren

LA TRAVIATA • VERDI

T.A.:22.2 T0SCA • PUCCINI

China invades Vietnam
(Continued fromW 1)

“1 haven't seen them (the Viet-

namese) go this far," said one
analyst of Vietnam's reliance on the
Kremlin. “This is definitely further
than they have gone in the past.”

:
The New China news agency said

Chinese forces have seen three
Soviet advisers in a Vietnamese
trench from where snipers blast
‘anything moving on Chinese

territories."

The invasion had been expected by
some Western intelligence analysts
in retaliation for the Vietnamese-led
invasion ofCambodia last Christmas
Day, which drove out the pro-Peking
Khmer Rouge government of
Premier Pol Pot and Installed a pro-

^Vietnamese regime.
One senior analyst In Bangkok did

hot rule- out the possibility of the

IChinese striking at Hanoi itself,

barely 85 miles southeast of the

nearest invasion point,

- The Invasion coincided with a visit

by Vietnamese Premier Pham Van
Dong to Phnom Penh and the arrival

of a delegation from the new Cambo-
dian regime in Moscow.
Pitted against the Vietnamese are

what intelligence sources say are
.170,000 Chinese troops and 700 war
planes massed along the border
following Hanoi's Invasion of Cam-
bodia.

I

. The Vietnamese can muster at the
most 40,000 foot soldiers, but they
have their new treaty with the Soviet
Union to back them up.
Given the bad blood between Pek-

ing and Moscow, however, the
Russians may choose to take some
kind of military action to show their
displeasure.

|

A million Soviet troops are
reported to be deployed along
Russia's long border with China.
At the UN, Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim held an urgent
meeting with the Vietnamese am-
bassador.
UN Spokesman Francois Giuliani

said Ambassador Ta Man Lau re-

quested the private meeting in
Waldheim's UN office.

Radio Hanoi said the Chinese In-

vaded four northern provinces of
Vietnam and that "the Vietnamese
troops fought back and killed at least

2S0 Chinese troops, according to a

preliminary survey."

The Hanoi broadcast said at least

eight Vietnamese tanka had been

destroyed.
Kyodo reported that Chinese

government sources in Peking said

fTfrinn took military action because

of repeated provocations by the Viet-

namese but that “we don’t want an
Inch of Vietnamese land."

Kyodo, quoting a dispatch from
Hanoi by the correspondent of “The
jAkahata,’

1 the official organ of the

Japanese Communist Party, said
Chinese forces had penetrated about
six miles into Vietnamese territory.

-Kyodo quoted the Peking sources
as saying a directive by the Com-
munist Party leadership announcing
.the decision.for military action was
approved by all members of the
standing committee of the National
Peoples* Congress. The decision was
made last Wednesday, referred to

the lower ranks Thursday and all

Chinese troops were put on battle

alert Friday.
In a dispatch from Bangkok,

Kyodo quoted a Thai military source
as saying Vietnam has about 100,000

troops on the Chinese border while
[China has concentrated 200,000 men
land 700 warplanes along the frontier.

- Kyodo also said in a separate dis-

patch from Peking that Tang Te-
chlh, commander of the Chinese
'"volunteer forces" that fought
against U.S. troops in the Korean
war, had taken over command of the

Kunming units that are facing Viet-

namese border troops.

I Quoting a military source in Pek-
ing, Kyodo said Tang was urgently
ordered to take command of troops
jon China's border with Vietnam
after the tension between the two
[former allies began to mount.
: The source said Tang was Second
Deputy Commander under Gen.
Peng Te-hual in 1951 during the
Korean war but was promoted in

1904 as commander of tbe
volunteers.

The Chinese military source said
China has about 10 divisions near the
border Including Kunming and
Kwangchow units, Kyodo said, and
that they are considered the “elite"

forces of the Chinese army.

Summit needed
(Continued from page 1)

ing and significance, “and, I hope.
Influence too," In that it was impor-
tant for Israelis to understand the
Qualities around them.

,?
T#Fhere are factors, and the PLO is

one of them, which are beyond the
ambit of our negotiations .... but
which have a crucial influence on the
negotiations .... Perhaps the best ex-
ample (of this Influence) Is Jordan.
After the Rabat Summit (of 1974),
Jordan says sbe is not authorized to
speak for the Palestinians, and that
only the PLO can speak for them. As
a result, Jordan is not participating
in the negotiations. But that does not
mean that as an operative conclu-
sion we have decided to negotiate
with the PLO. On the contrary, we
have said that if Jordan does not
[negotiate, we will negotlat^-udtbout
Jordan...- <sS £

,
“We must understand wfaafthe dif-

ficulties "are 'fW&cd]
and draw our conclusions from
them."
The foreign minister said he had

no knowledge whatsoever of the
proposals the Americans were inten-

ding to put forward at Camp David.

|

He listed the issues to be dealt with
as: Article Four of the draft treaty
:(the “review clause"). Article 6 (II)

(the “linkage clause"), Article 6 (v)

(the "priority of obligations
clause"), the accompanying letter

i( specifying the 1 ^target date' ’ for the
[autonomy elections), and the ex-

change of ambassadors (which
Egypt insists can take place only
after the creation of the autonomy,
at least in Gaza).
'

In addition, Dayan said, the Israeli

delegation would raise tbe Issue of

oil (Israel wants the status of
preferred purchaser of the Sinai oil It

Is ceding to Egypt), and the question
of U.S. economic aid to cover the
costs of the IDF redeployment.
The revolution in Iran, Dayan felt,

had had the effect of making Saudi
Arabia and Jordan even more reluc-

tant to back the peace process or to

support Egypt.
For the U.S., the Iranian debacle

had added an Intense sense of urgen-
cy to the Israel-Egypt negotiations.

Washington wanted to see an agree-
ment reached as soon as possible, in

order to stabilize America’s own
position In the area and to prevent
further upsets. Moreover, the U.S.
felt strongly that time was working
against the agreement: the more
time that passed, the harder it

became to achieve an accord.
This could mean, Dayan conceded,

that the U.S. would seek to put
pi^essurc.-.cm Israel.;.-But- thlg was
“almost a built-in danger" inherent
in the triangular U.^-Xsraef-Kgypt'
peace process, with Washington in

•“

tent on maintaining its friendship
with both Israel and with the Arabs.
For Israel, said Dayan, the lessons

of Iran were that “Arab regimes In

this area are not stable and assured
of permanence. This applies not only
.to Iran but to almost all the states
surrounding us, or at any rate to
those that are termed ‘moderate’
and which are ruled by a single in-

dividual...."
i The "operative conclusion" was
"that Israel must make the kind of
agreements that are good and
[promising from our point of view
jeven if the regimes change in the
"countries with which we make the
agreements."

Question: And Is it possible to
reach -such agreements, In your
opinion?
, Dayan: “To a large degree."

Sharon says U.S. Mid-East

policy based on errors
Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. — Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon listed "mistakes" in

D.S. Middle East policy based on a
failure to recognize Israel’s impor-
tance, in an Interview on Friday
night's weekly radio news magazine.
Sharon said stability In the area In

she future depends on. Israel's con-
tinued ability to exist, and not on a
U.S. presence.
. The main American mistakes are
to think the Arab states are capable
of standing up to the Soviets, and to

divide the Arab world Into
“moderates" and "extremists," ex-
pecting Israel to make concessions
to the moderates.

Sharon also joined the controversy
over whether Labour Party chair-

man Shimon Peres told visiting U.S.

Defence Secretary Harold Brown at

a dinner last Tuesday night that if

his party were in power, it would be
prepared to dismantle some West
jBank settlements and allow Jorda-

nian sovereignty over others in the

Jordan Rift, in certain cir-
cumstances, in exchange for peace.

[ Peres denied claims by Likud MK
Haim Corfu that he made these
statements, but Sharon told the radio
interviewer that Peres had indeed
made them, in the presence of six
cabinet ministers.

Police seek man who helped raped child

HAIFA. — Police are looking for the

passer-by who brought home the

three-year-old girl who was raped in

a cemetery in the Neveh David
quarter here on Monday night.

The passer-by was mistaken by

neighbours as the rapist and he fled
after they started to beat him.
The man is described as about 40,

with greying hair and a moustache.
He was wearing a knitted skullcap
and a leather jacket.

We regret to announce the death of
our beloved father and grandfather

YAAK0V MARKUS
The funeral will leave from Sanhedria at 12 noon today, Sunday,

February 18, 1979, for the Har Hemenuhot Cemetery.
Erne. Biger
In) MurkiiH
liana Komblueth
and their families*

Please refrain from condolence visiln.

Our'beloved

KATHE JACOB
Has left us forever after a short Illness.

The funeral leaves tomorrow, Monday, February 19. 1979 at 2.30 D.m.
Worn the Municipal Parlour (8 Rehov Dafoe.) to the Hoion Cemetery,

In the name of her relatives and friends
Clare Jacobsaim
Please refrain from condolence visits.

’ Bus transportation will be available at the funeral.

Drought call

postponed for

week or two
By YITZHAK OKED

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Despite the lack of
rain during recent weeks, and the
not weather of the last few days, the
Ministry of Agriculture has decided
to wait at least one to two weeks
before declaring this year a drought.
After a drought is declared

farmers in certain areas of the
Negev are eligible for compensation
for loss of crops. 1

But Ministry spokesman Naftali
Yaniv said he expects the next two
weeks will bring a lot of rain.

A Meteorological Institute
spokesman told The Jerusalem Post
last night that he believed the sharav
weather now prevailing is the begin-

ning of spring, about five weeks
before its official start on March 21.

He pointed out that there were floods

&n Italy and heavy rains in Malta
and Tunisia. If these rain clouds
reach Israel in afewdays they might
save some of the farmers, the
meteorologist said, but added that he
feared these rain clouds — like
others during the past few weeks—
would bypass Israel.

The official also pointed out that
rains in Iran, Iraq and Saudi Arabia
now are a sign of the end ofthe rainy
season here. Reports that the rains
have reached even Pakistan assure
Israelis that spring has arrived, he
claimed.
Mordechal Tacobovitcb, Mekorot

spokesman said that because of the
lack of rain, the Kinneret (Israel's
main water reservoir) level had
dropped 183 cms. below its normal
level, a deficit of 290m. cubic metres
of water.

Militants restrained

at Arab land rally
By TOEL DAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — Interruptions from
the floor at times led to serious dis-

turbances yesterday at a meeting
here called by the Committee for the
Defence of Arab Land.
The disturbances were mostly in-

stigated by members of the
Progressive Notionalist Movement
and some Ibna al-Balad (Sons of the
Village) groups, but they 'were
Bilenced by Rakah members among
the 1,000 people In the audience, who
restrained them and outshouted
them with chants of “Jewish-Arab
brotherhood.”.
The more militant Arabs failed to

gain access to the platform or to

have a discussion on their proposal
for a general strike on Land Day,
March 30. .

Nazareth Mayor Tawfik Zayyad
made an impassioned speech when
the disturbance reached its height.

He asserted that the demands put
forth by the meeting's organizers
could faithfully represent all the
country's halfmillion Arabs. Zayyad
noted that the community possesses
one million hands, which he said will

be used, ifnecessary, to defend Arab
homes against destruction. He urged
restraint on the crowd, asking that
the protesters not he hurt.
The meeting began quietly, with

Haifa attorney Muhammad Ml'arl

saying in his speech that "the Arabs
are unwilling to accept the thesis

that Israel is only a Jewlsh-ZIonlst
state. It contains a half million
Arabs," he said, “who demand that
their rights be granted as well, on a
basis of equality."
The first interruptions came dur-

ing a speech by attorney Amnon
Zlchronl of Shell. His remark con-

demning "both the Jewish and Arab
rejection fronts, which feed on each
other,“ sparked an outburst.

A Negev Beduin leader, Musa
Atawna, made an unusual
appearance at a Galilee conference.
He called on the government "not to

harm Israel's Beduin, and warned
that Israel cannot Uve by the sword
alone.
Uzi Borstein of Rakah called

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon a
"known criminal" and demanded an
end to the ministry's harassment of

Beduin. Borstein also referred to
Interior Ministry Northern District

chief Tlsrael Koenig (author of the

Koenig report, which called for
restrictive policies against the coun-
try's Arabs) a “criminal.”
Many newly-elected Arab local

council heads and members were
present at the meeting, which was
also attended by several dozen Jews
and seven Knesset members from
Sheli and the Democratic Front.
The assembly decided to hold

three mass meetings on March 30 to
commemorate Land Day—when six
Arabs were killed and dozens injured
and arrested in 1976 during protests
against land expropriations.

A resolution was adopted calling

on high school and university
students to devote their noonhour to
commemoration activities on that
day.
Other resolutions passed by the

assembly: Condemned the use of
military restraining orders against
Arab students; supported the Beduin
and Blrim and Ikrlt refugees;
welcomed support of “democratic
Jewish forces" and affirmed the
Palestinian people’s right to create
its own state alongside Israel “in the
framework of the 1967 borders."

Twa no-confidence Tree planting stopped at Bir’im
ions in Kiressetr Jerusalem Post Reporter

The government this week will
face two parliamentary motions of
no-confidence, which were tabled as
a result of the announcement that
the cost-of-Uvlng index had risen last
month by 4.9 per cent.
Danny Rosolio (Alignment-

Labour) and Amnon Rubinstein
(Shai) will argue on Tuesday that
because of the steady rise in the C-o-
L over the past five months, the total
rise over a 12-month period will
amount to 80 per cent — double the
rise envisaged In the government's
economic programme.

More than 1,000 persons — in-

cluding both Jews and former Arab
residents — yesterday were
prevented from holding a tree-

planting ceremony in the abandoned
village of Blr'im.

The Israel Defence Forces closed
an area around the village, which
along with Ikrlt in the Upper Galilee
was evacuated by the IDF 30 years
ago. Police set up a barricade at an
area road, searching everyone and
turning back those who headed for

the village.

In the Tefen area, however, atree-
planting ceremony was held to mark
50 years of Hashomer Hatzair.
Representatives of Hashomer Hat-
zair's 76 kibbutzim and thousands of
youth movement members par-
ticipated.

Three Shal Knesset members —
Shmuel Toledano, Mordechal
Wirshubski and Zeldan Atshe —
have registered an urgent Knesset
debate, declaring that Israel should
draw closer to the Christian com-
munities at a time when Moslem
fanaticism is on the rise in the Mid-
dle East.

Terror suspeeta

better edoeateif
RAMALLAH (THwij

sources say that the eda
level of terrorists is on the
Twenty per cent of .those
prehended last year have
degrees, 7 per cent are Mgb
graduates, and 60 per cent

primary education, tbe sources

Itim.
Most terrorists detained hst

were from the Ramallah area,

the rest came from other Wert
districts and East Jerusalem,

of last year's terror acts wen
formed by West Bank residents,

only a small minoritybypeople

East Jerusalem.
More than 80 pier cent oflast

arrested terrorists Come from

try villages, with the rest

urban backgrounds. 'Dir

of them are aged between 17-24.

Jordan to protest

W. Bank ‘erosion’

of Palestinians

united "Nations

^

pan said on Fridayjjjjs taking

to have an urgent meeting of the

SecurityCouncil called todiacra

"erosion” of the Palestlnl

presence ta Arab territories

cupied by IsraeL

,
Jordan's UN ambassador,

Nuseibeh, told the
.

UN Pale

Rights Committee that Israel «

cultivating the best and most ferti

land In the West Bank, leaving*

'“banren peaks" to the Palestinian

Nuseibeh told the rights couunitW

first meeting of the year that Is*

already has confiscated » per “

of the land on the West Bank, ui

taking over the water resounx*.

• On the ninth anniversary of the

passing of our unforgettable

ARYE BEN-EUEZER
Prisoner of Zion, member of the Etzel Command

and Deputy Knesset Speaker

we shall revere his memory at his graveside at 3 p.m., to-

day, Sunday, February 18, 1979, at the Nahlat Yitzhak
Cemetery, Tel Aviv.

Yebudit Ben-Eliezer
Herat Movement - Merkaz
Betar National Leadership
Brit Ghayalei Etzel

With deep sorrow, we announce the death,
on Friday, February 16, 1979, Shvat 19, 5739,

of our dear

DR. DAVID DAN ABEL
The funeral will take place today, Sunday, February 18, 1979,
leaving from Kfar Shmariyahu Commercial Centre at 3.15 p.m.,
for the Kfar Shmariyahu Cemetery.

The family

WOMEN'S LEAGUE for ISRAEL
expresses it’s heartfelt condolences

to

Yisrael Gorelnik
Director-General of the Ministry of Labour

on the death of his father

Emunab — National Religious Women's Organization In K

mourns the passing of -

Sir ISRAEL BRODIE
Emeritus Chief Rabbi of the British Commonwealth

and extends heartfelt sympathy to

Lady Brodie

Ravnot Sbapira World Youth Academy

profoundly mourns the demise of its devoted
patron, friend and benefactor

Sir ISRAEL BRODIE

and extends heartfelt sympathy to Lady Brodie

Rabbi B. Horovitz, Dean, members of the facully

and students of the Jerusalem Academy of Jewkh
Studies — Yeshivat Dvar Yerushalayim

deeply mourn the passing of

Rabbi Dr. Sir ISRAEL BRODIE
Emeritus Chief Rabbi, patron, friend and supporter of ^
Yeshiva, and extend sincere condolences to Lady Brodie-

ZE
f

EV

Mrs.H.M.Wiles
President, ll.S.A.

Children and Youth Allyah Great Britain ant-Blw
mourn the passing of

Sir ISRAEL BRODIE K.B.E. £
and send their sincere sympathy-and condolence*

to their Honorary Vice-President - V
Mrs. Dita Natzor
Representative, Israel.

On the 30th day after the passing of
our beloved mother and grandmother

CISSIE JACOBS
we will gather at her graveside on Monday, February 19.

at 8.30 p.m. at the Mount of Olives Cemetery.

Gavron Family

With profound sorrow, we announce the-Sudden
of my.dear wife, and beloved,rtlster;

SPERANZA (MADY) GLANZ -/VC;
The funeral will take place at 3 p.m. today, Sunday. FebruaiT,
the Kiryat Shau! Cemetery. • t

.*> • <

We shall meet at the gates. 7

William Glanz
for the bereaved family ~

Please refrain from condolence visits*
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^C^gine^rs to strike today,

also threa ,;\

By Ui LEVAVI y
'enmtea iwtftgprtar

'

l^AVZV.~ Over .2,000 engineers
k
'« government service, ex-

tfc* deface eatabHahsunt,
wtOld a one*d*ywarningstrike to-

2n Ww part of the engineers’ cua»
Avty ,^jftig struggle for ^separate, end

'
. wag* aoale not eomweted to

lalaries. «f other occupational
«.
ednesday

.

"the engineers’ cen*

romreittee wfll meetto nonrtder
tble strike. A meeting .on

y of XOQ engineers, reprssan-
staff committee* fromartKmd
ountry, demanded aatrike, but
could- not agm whether this

* ru.m.d be e fewBral etrike of to-

"^SLL’r %te duration, a strike for a few
derail ®

Uthuj
7 or some other form of action.

arjl 2& tw. 'i/aiiira] committee J> expected to
cf thtolMW OB Wednesday..

* Vanwhile, the central committee
i nurse*’ union will meet today.

'

** the central committee
®^*n nurses’ union .will meet today,
AccqJ^s. talks with employers broke

1 tost week. Morin GaUli,

S^^tary of the union', said the
foyers are trying to divide the

mtrV?- ^er among themselves byoffer-

the ew, grwVctra benefits only to theatre

the
Sl£r

*f^o!;eH and other specialized

thrn^r*y also accused employersof giv-
grec^p ^i<! ^/psychological end moral support
»«-. ^ £^re separatist organization of-

Ose nf^ 1,1 na<M' Ahnva, which form-
s -law' says
be witli ™

r-*.. : -^g
a «rves.entative .

HUtadrut
»o -»

Ge faa^v^dmition,’
’ she said, “butthey’ve

J- e «,

s fleav
rt
.'!£Ws new group athospital nurses

^ht'll negotiate with them. The
e purpose is to destroy the union

Hlatadrut.”
this stormy atmosphere, the

central committee is ex-

pected to approve industrial action
{which would start os Tuesday with
nurses’ informational meetings dur*

.

log working hours. A 24-hour
•'absence” is planned-tor February
38, with more drastic steps after that
If neceasaty.
Benny Morris adds :

In another storm brewing in the
jocodemfo and professional sector,
jOw country’s 7,000 junior and seidco-
university lecturers will continue
toeir sanctions, aimed gt obtaining a
10 per cent pay hike in a new wage
fmntract, tmttl agreement Is reached
pn the payment of a salary advance.

{
Contrary to a story inan afternoon

1 on FMday. HebrewUniversity
“ Azrlel Levi, one of the lee-

organisation leaders, told

Jerusalem Post that no definite
promise hasyet been made about the
advance. The heads of the country's
universities met with Deputy
Finance Minister Tehezkel Flomin
pn Thursday night and suggested
thatthe lecturersbe paid an advance
pf 80 per cent ofa month’s wages, to
lend the recently-imposed sanctions.
The lecturer* have stoppedjiving1 be-

VJ*- t Iiuaovoi a

«*t-~
°f week. -“The law

tvTk «awWlfonB have : to."J
{^res.entatlve

tures alter 4 pm. and are not proc-
torlng examinations.
Professor Levi said that Flomin

promised to obtain endorsement for
the advance plan from “higher
authorities.”

] The National Labour Federation
j(B«Udnit Ha’ovdlm Ha’leumlt).
linked to Herat, passed a resolution
supporting the government’s new
anti-inflation programme. “Many of
those who use the slogan ‘beat in-

flation” really mean ‘beat the
government',” said National Labour
Federation secretary-general

' Cohen. “We won’t let people
lake political capital out of the

itry’s economic troubles.'

'

STOCK MARKET REVIEW

^ '-ijdex-linked bonds to go upi we-*v
per

^es-ed lijy JOSEPH MOBGEftSTEBN
7 Pfr inif

Finance Reporter

.

am b j AVIV. — A leap of 4.9 per cent
' ^tttiqtLSt month’s cost-of-living index,

““ji of the highest on record for
, ^^orijufcjary. has set the stage for an in-
”' e - rwr. ti P gjjse in the prices of Index-linked

“ e rea - caa^ The coming rise in the cost of
‘

‘ and other fuels can only make
linked bonds even more at-

. Wer.fc'dve for investors. -

k a mall ciWweek ago the share market suf-

JerusaiT^d amajor loss osthe result ofthe

Mj.-e^aniOr. k ot Israel's freeze an foreign
irrestea terr^^ency loans- During the period
*.ry village, ^f^r review the share market auf-

^ a major loss as investors sold
cf ':F.-:m^-Jv^Tties to buy debars.

““ c*ea '-

tst Sunday’s session saw a 2.6

jent drop inthe general share in-

The index, heavily* Influenced
the action of the commercial

felt the weight of an is-point

by Bank LenmL In less than-W Dnwl i
e weel*s * majew drop has oc-“ * Daufi fed is apremiershare.as during -

sessions in late January the

of Palestir^"
“

i contrast: the dhares ofthe other.

l'MTT:
-
' s 4—ov “Ajdr .bank* —:.Hhposlf»; and-

rtar. sj.:; ;r =C.W:
souatV- w^ro

.
unchanged during

. J

‘

‘ isesaions -whmi'-ilie sell-offs were
aharpe*L MlsraM fell another
points last week, as the public

.
^wed its disappointment with the
' k’s animal results. Union Bank

TJ

Jordan to^T

ditiQns caused only a small advance
|n the bank’s shares.
The rush to buy dollars did not

[yield major .speculative gains. By
week’s end movements in the ex-

change rate had stabilized and on
Thursday the Israeli pound actually
gained four agorot. Investors were
(dissatisfied with the amount of the
dollar’s rise — some 3 per cent, not
munting commissions and buy and
lefi differentials.

Investors who were holding dollar-
linked or dollar-denomlnated bonds
did no better on a percentage basis.
One of the brighter spots last week
was toe successful debut of the Our-
dan Industries new shares and op-
dons. The issue was oversubscribed
by several times the amount on
jffer, and investors were prepared
to pay a ‘ premium when the
lecurities were listed for trading.
In a change In the income tax law

he Knesset Finance Committee ap-
proved,capital gains tax-free status
for Israeli industrial shares traded
on. overseas stock exchanges. This
ihbuld give a long-term boost to such
wcurities as AmerlcanlsraeliPaper
Mills. Klsrint and H*tx Laynd, which
are all traded fit the Tj|S.;
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Jerusalem police prepare to disperse religions demonstrators along the Kamet road
yesterday, when tension mounted again over the issue of Sabbath traffic along the
highway. The weekend saw the first direct clashes between religious residents of Kiryat
Bans and those of Ramot, 200. of whom charged the stone.-throwing orthodox
demonstrators. Demonstrations on the Issue of Sabbath observance spread to other
quarters of the city Friday night and Saturday, includingMea Shearim and Shaare Hess-
ed. One group protested the opening of a piano bar on Rehov Bexalel near Uasishldn on
Friday night. (EUurar—zoom 77)

U.S. plans memorial for 6 million
By WOLF BLITZES

i Jerusalem Pest Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — President Jim-
my Carter’s Commission on toe

'

Holocaust, created last May .to

recommend a plan for a national
U.S. memorial to toe six million
Jews killed' during World War H,
held its first meeting on Thursday.
1 The 34-member commission,
Chaired by author Elie Wlesel,
himself a Naatf concentration ‘camp
survivor, is also to recommend ways
to commemorate the "days of
remembrance of victims pf the
Holocaust” decreed by toe U.S.
Congress and signed into law by
Carter for April 28 and 29. the an-

e
versary of toe American liberation

survivors from concentration
camps in Germany.
< Commission members, including
cbolars, civic and religious leaders
d Holocaust survivors, discussed
arious proposals for a national
exnorial. They are slated to visit

iting Holocaust memorials in

{Europe and toe Soviet Union as well

fis Yad Vashem in Jerusalem during
the next few months before releasing
their recommendations in
(September.

£

Some members suggested that an
impressive physical memorial be
built- in Washington, toe nation's
capital, or New York City, where the
largest Jewish population in the U.S.
Is concentrated. The objective would
be for visitors and tourists from
around toe country and the world to
visit such a site.

Others, however, proposed that
-the memorial take, the form of a
massive project to educate the
American public about the
Holocaust and the lessons
Americans should learn from it.

Several speakers referred to the re-

cent massacres in Cambodia and toe
plight, of the Vietnamese “boat
people” In pointing out that similar
atrocities are still taking place to-

day.

The commission will also recom-
mend the means to raise funds for
creating and maintaining the
{memorial through public donations.
Commission director is Dr. Irving
Greenberg, director of toe National
Jewish Conference Centre. Serving
the commission is a 27-member ad-
visory board.

Five UJS. senators, Including

newly-elected Rudy Boschwit*
(Republican— Minnesota), serve on
toe commission. Boscbwitz, who is
Jewish, was born In Geniiany in
1930, but managed to escape as a
Child with his itrnn»«Mn»» family to
the U.S.

. The other senators on toe com-
mission are: John Danforth
(Republican — Missouri), Henry
Jackson (Democrat — Washington),
Claiborne Pell (Democrat — Rhode
Island), and Richard Stone
(Democrat — Florida).

The five U.S. representatives on
the commission are : Stephen Solar*
(Democrat — New York), James
Blanchard (Democrat — Michigan),
Bill Green (Republican — New
York), William bihman (Democrat
~~ Florida) and Sidney Yates
(Democrat — Illinois).

Others serving include former
Supreme Court Justice Arthur
Goldberg, Nobel laureate Isaac
Bashevis Singer. Nuremberg Trials

prosecutor Telford Taylor and
authorLucy Dawldowicz.

The next meeting of the commis-
sion has been called for April.

20% of taxpayers hide some income
TEL AVIV (Rim). — Sqme 20 per
cent of Israeli taxpayers do not
Report all their income, according to
former state revenue commissioner
jMpshe Neudorferi Billions of Israe.ll.

poundd are kept from the state In this

jway, he said.
.

’ \

[
But the situation in the' U.S. Is no

better, said Neudorfer. who now
serves’as the UnasM'j&tBMaXa ad-

viser in toe fight against inflation.

There, 23 per cent of assessees un-
derestimate their income, resulting
in a loss of 8199b.

Yet, Israel still has toe highest tax
• collection rate ;.in the world,
'-measured as' a' percentage of
national income, Jj* said — 70 per

.'bent, .compared to a European
‘ average, of about 85 per cent.

Arab ex-activist held
NAZARETH. — Mansour Kardosh, -

one-time leader of the proscribed
lArab nationalist organization, el-

Ard, was detained on Friday on a
warrant issued by an AcVe
magistrate.
Kardosh has been out of political

activity since the Harming- of el-Ard
In 1964: He runs a restaurant here.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

toat the arrest Is connected with
security. y ' *
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.... almost 10 per cent While the.
c

^k’s bahince sheet was positive,
-

-jators and speculators app&cent-
i.- -r.—^TOehot satisfiedwiththe 12Aper

' ^ r.z ‘.!-8 proposed share- bonus. Bank
•“ ^-^maiim announced ercellent-

reifr" - :ilta but the unsettled market con-
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P^INEB.— First prize. was recent-
» ^r^rwarded to the Israeli film “Good

filing, Israel’' atthe international
* , .i.’ ?r --- ^Iva1 for documentary films held
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HA'ARETZ MUSEUM

useum Centre Rama; Aviv

Tel. 41 5244

C:^HnnfiON8
-;j-.v!C ASS MUSEUM •

rt Nouveau Glass”
,3UMKhMUOiUM 7=“ 7

L4':e Museum will be closed from
1 20 to March 18,1979, fon

installation - of /"Israel In its

4nd — From Settlement to
marchy”

JjC,
jsedmTof ethnogkAfby *

5-:^ \ ,-ufh .t«bW rD FOLKLORE
he Yemenite Way of Life” .

..inttnga by Rachel Poles

:f ’.:s ;^'atumes, Jewelry and utensils.

7- '<?
'Z~- <m the Museum’s cogedtton.

JSEUM OF HISTORY OF ' .

X. AVTV-YAFO.
Bialik St„ Tel Aviv '

...

icrolls of -Tel AvlvV — from-'
zengoff to early seventies,

_itten and illuminated by David
:, '.vidovitch

KY PLANETARIUM
Mbit of the month— Space Shut-
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.00

imonstrations: (in Hebrew)
,i? filly at: 10.00, 13.00. 12.00

.... .i-vr 1
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.t .

- :
-‘n —!*J«- » MUSEUM OF HISTORY

OF TEL AVIV-YAFO,
27 Bialik St., Tel Aviv
"Scrolls of Tel Aviv" — from
Dlzeugnff to early seventies
by Mr. DavidDavldovitch, il-

lustrated with slides

i&bbat,

’.2 Guided tour of Museum
.00 In -English
.00

1

to Hebrew
by Mrs. Hannah DvoretzkI
Partidpantx inept at tbe'en-

, ns#
5'"

4
trance — admisaiionlree -

, turS-JSADMAN NUMISMATIC ,

MUSEUM *
. .
-

’
h2 Lecturer Z. Stahl

’TajeatiaifUi City Coins.and
the Jewish War*’

Sanitation

swoop at

airport eateries
’’

By. YITZHAK OKED
' Jerusalem Poet Reporter

[TEL AVIV. — Spot checks have
Recently been initiated -to examine

cleanliness of Ben-Gurlon Air-

restaurants, Israel Hod, the air-

lort’s new director, told The
Jerusalem Post last week.
He promised that his team of fix-

tors will swoop down on the
Lurants at least once a month. In

le past, sanitary conditions of air-

restaurants have been far from
Hod said..

Hod noted that there is plenty to do
jbi toe restaurant* to make them
cleaner. He said that all the owners
^vere cooperating in cleaning their

restaurants.

|

However,- one small luncheonette
outside toe terminal building may
have to close down by the end -of

jMarch if Its sanitary conditions are
not improved.
I Hod. said that he is also checking
reports that airport restaurants
charge relatively high prices,
^owever, there is no governmental
price control on restaurants,

j

As a consolation to Israelis who
feel the prices are too high at these
restaurants, Hod said, they should
see what prices are charged at other

Airport restaurants around the
jworld.

Immigrant’s make-up colours her aliya
By LEA LEVAVI

. Jerusalem Post Reporter

rELAVTV. —What is “a reasonable
quantity” of hair shampoo and
colouring and makd-up for two
women who claim they have hair
conditions and allergies that require
bpeclal preparations not
purchasable in Israel? That is the
question that has thrown a woman
land her daughter Into several weeks
(of unproductive and unpleasant
dealings with customs officials.

I
The woman immigrated six weeks

joining her daughter' who has
here six months. They asked

their names not be published.
The woman said that she honestly
eved she had nothing to declare

.t customs on her arrival at Ben-
Gurion Airport when she walked
through the green line, only to be
(stopped at random for a spot check,
i Her suitcases were opened and the
(cosmetics were found. There were 80
jto 100 bottles of some items, since
(both toe woman end her daughter
bald they use them at least once a
Week and know they cannot buy
them here. The customs man,
however, would not listen to her ex-
planations. “He called me a 'llar, a
thief and a speculator,“ the woman

‘He also took away some pic-,

ea of me with Moshe Dayan.

'

ten I- objected, he replied toat he
[(the customs officer) is a bigger
fm»n than Dayan.”
i The pictures, along with a fountain

pen, a bottle of aspirin, personal
documents and a small quantity of

toe cosmetics and hair treatments
were returned after much scurrying
from one office to another. The rest

will be returned only if she pays
11(13,000 in customs duty, fines and
Storage charges. She claimed the
items being held are only,worth $00.

Several Jewish Agency officials

'have suggested to customs
authorities that the matter be
dropped. “It’s such a petty thing."
one said. “It’s importantto this lady
and her daughter because they’re
both toe kind who are concerned
about their appearance. But from
toe point of view of the country, I

don’t see why Customs is making
such a fuss about hair dye and make-
up." .

“I’ve been from one official to

another," the woman said. “Each
one ‘says it’s not his problem and
sends me to someone else. I made a
complaint .against the customs man
at the airport, but I got back a letter

saying that he has witnesses that I

attacked and provoked him. Nobody
wants to understand my side of the
story.”

.
The woman added that “It’s disap-

pointing that when I finally come
(here to live, there’s no' one to help

K
e, nowhere to turn. Sometimes I

el like throwing my. tevdat oleh in

their faces and going back to New
York, but not back to Zionist work.”
1 When Customs authorities were
asked about the case, an official said
be knows that everything possible
has been done to help the woman. He
said he could not comment further
unless he received a detailed letter.
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Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

iNa’amat to open,
(abortion hot line
TEL AVIV. — Na’arirat — the
HJstadrut-sponsorecF Women’s
organization— has decidedto opena
special abortion counselling phone
line, following the recent death of a
woman who tried to perform an
abortion on herself after being turn-
ed down by a pregnancy termination
committee.
.
The number is 98-281111, extension

1422, every day from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and Tuesdays and Wednesdays from
3 to 6 p.m. as well.

The decision was mode at yester-

day’s urgent meeting of the Na’atoat
Secretariat to discuss the deteriora-
tion of women's rights in Israel —
the Attack' on abortion and dis-

crimination against non-religious
Women caused by religious exemp-
tions from army service.
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<0ABRAT A* RAMA* AVIV
. JV'ENTRE ...^ (USEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY

FOLKLORE
Guide: Hagit Shorek (In

Hebrew)
Participants meet at the en-

trance — admission free

-LASS AND KADMAN -

fUMISMATIC MUSEUM
L2 GuidedToursdfMuseums (in

EdgUBb)
0.30 Participants meet at the en-

trance — admission free

I
I

i

I
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Visiting Honrs:
Sunday, Monday, Thursday: 10 am. — 5 p.m.

.Tuesday, Wednesday: 3 p.m. — 10 pm.
Friday, Saturday: dosed.

SrgftiriMftours mast be pre-arranged (Tel. 03-42511).

Children under 6 years old are not admitted.

*
TEMPORARY EXHIBITION GALLERY:
Image BeforeMy Eyes
A photographic History.of Jewish Life In Poland. 1884-1989, prepared

.by toe Yiyo-Instittiie for Jewish Research, New York.

SPECIAL EVENTS:, _ _ „
'

_ ^
- Betb-Hatefutsotii in cooperation jsitb the Chaim Rosenberg School of

Jewish Studies
4 . r

.

. The first In a lecture series on:

The significance of Jewish Survival in,the Diaspora

A lecture cp:
'

Centre and Diaspora in Jewish History

with: Prof. Simuel Bttinger

Prof. Yoseph Gomi — In the Chair

Auditorium, Tuesday. February 20, 1979, 8 p.m. Admission Free

Beth Hatefutsoth in cooperation with the Zalman Shazar Centre

A study evening on:

Hie Unity of the Apocryphal and Esoteric Hebrew Literature In the

Second Temple Period

with: Dr. Moshe David Herr »

•Dr. Aharon Oppehbrfmer
Auditorium, Wednesday. February 22, 1979, 8 p.m. Admission Free

Beth Hotetatiotoli located on the Tel Ariv Unirosity Campus“(Gate i).

-glausoer Street, Bax&at Aviv.

MEASLES. — Incidence of German
measles has risen lately in the coun-

try, and the Health Ministry baa

_ warned all pregnant women to un-

S
” dergo laboratory tests .If they

suspect any contact with the disease.

Dutch foreign, minister
to visit next week
THE HAGUE (Reuter). — Dutch
Foreign Minister Christoph van der
Klaauw will visit Israel froto
February 24 to 27, it was officially
announced here yesterday
Since his. Israeli counterpart

Moahe Dayan resumes peace talks
with Egypt in the U.S. this week and
therefore win not be available to
meet with him, van der Klaauw will

be "Uok'ted by Prime Minister
Menahem Begin. The Dutch foreign
minister had to cancel a previously-
arranged visit to Israel last
November because Dayan was in-

volved in Middle East pegotiations.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Ij^Busesi 13, 84, tit. tt, 49, 74.

You dopH have to beFrench

"To like Stock’s

LiqueurAnisette

‘Anisette, Stock’s' clear new liqueur.

A delicate, exquisite taste. 1

i Pour Stock Liqueur Anisette

in a snifter, add a single

coffee bean^ and you’ve got

a fihe dessert liqueur

to top off your meal.

Enjoy the unique flavour

of France’s favorite liqueur. .

.

right here in Israel.

STOCK

Dina Gil’ad

released,

to rejoin unit
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Dina Gil’ad, who was
arrested on Thursday for refusing to
report for army reserve duty in
protest against religious exemp-
tions, was released Friday after-"

noon, after spending 24 hours in a
women’s military prison, on condi-
tion that she report to her reserve
unit thl^ morning, a military
spokesman said yesterday.

Some 79 people came from all over
Israel on Friday to protest GU'ad’s
arrest outside the Defence Ministry
headquarters here. The
demonstrators carried posters
saying: “Dina is toe victim ot toe
coalition,” “Dina is In the can —
those declaring religious identity are
out free” and handed flyers to
passers-by. One of the
demonstration’s organizers. Asia
Hason, told The Jerusalem Post that
she and another supporter assured
Deputy Defence Minister Mordechai
Zippori that Gil’ad was not a
criminal. Zippori then agreed to her
conditional release, Hason said.
MKs Shulaznlt Aloni, Meir Pa'll

and Yoss! Sarid were present at toe
demonstration, Hason said.

Gil'ad, 25, who had been charged
with desertion, agreed to rejoin her
unit today. “I am satisfied that my
problem has been given enough
publicity. I am neither a criminal
nor a delinquent and will obey the
law, for -I feel that I have achieved
my purpose," GU'ad told The Post
yesterday.

(See Leader page 10)

Lapid to be named

TV chief today
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Broadcasting Authority
plenum will today discuss the ap-
pointment of a new director-general.
Yosef Lapid, to replace Yitzhak Liv-
nl.

Education and Culture Minister
Zevulun Hammer, who is responsi-
ble for • Implementing the Broad-
casting Law, will propose Lapid, toe
managing editor of the afternoon
daily “Ma'ariv" for the five-year
post.
Daniel Bloch and Nlsaim Almog,

twoLahour P&rty representatives on
the Authority's board of directors,
have collected nine signatures of
plenum members favouring the re-

appointment of Livni, But there is lit-

tle chance that they will succeed in
circumventing Lapid’s nomination.
H Lapid wins the plenum's ap-

proval, the nomination must be ap-
proved by the cabinet, which must
also set the date for the new director-
general to be£ln his term of office.

Lapid 's intending appointment
has angered jo-.umalists in Israel
Radio and TV who claim that he is a
political "right-winger" who would
curtail their journalistic freedom.

Gov’t was buying les

Iran before crisis —
Jerusalem Post Reporter

RAMAT GAN. — The government
decided to reduce Israel's dependen-
cy on Iranian oil before clear signs of

toe current crisis in that country had
appeared. Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda’i said at a meeting of the
Bama political forum at Kfar
Hamaccabia yesterday.

But this did not mean that oil supp-
ly is assured. On the contrary,
Moda’i warned, although sufficient

oil has been contracted for, be is not
sure that toe suppliers will honour
the contracts.

"For the first time in toe history of

oU transactions, oral and even
written agreements are no longer
carried out in respect to Israel,”
Moda’i charged.

The Americans prefer to ignore

Sadat’s “dlctetonaS ragin>»,: au-i

“want to placate Sedet at Israel's

expense. But Israel has nowhere to

retreat. On the contrary, it will in-

sist, at Camp David C. on settling its.

oil problems, and on American
economic and military assistance to

surmount the rigours of withdrawal.
The Americans know that v.’5iat

Israel requests is a real bargain for

them."
Moda’i also told a television inter-

viewer on Friday night that more
than 90 per cent of International oil

sources were closed to Israel in the
past, and now Iran has joined their
ranks.
The current price of oil is moving

between 317 and 323 per barrel,
which is 19.5 per cent higher thanthe
official Opec price in December,
Moda’i said.

ihsishm gsH Hsuinsa ^ga sai aBa sat aakbbk^d
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EXHIBITIONS
Td Aviv Mngeumg 27 Sderot Shaul Hamelcch
HENNI EFRAX — EXTRAPOLATIONS
FDma, video,- sculpture, canvases and drawings — reality related to-

*
* the Illusion of reality

HERZL IN PROFILER Herat’s image in the applied arts
Under the auspices of the Committee for Israel’s 30th Anniversary
events
RUDI LEHMANN, 1903-77

Sculpture, reliefs, woodcuts
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarsal
DRAWINGSFORTHE THEATRE, HABIMAH 1913-1978

SPECIAL EVENT
MARVEL JANOO EVENING
Wednesday, February 21, 1979, 8.86 p.m.
First screening of Leo Pieter's new Him, Portrait of an Artist —
Marcel Janoo, a Dada Artist, distributed by the Israel Film Service.
Opening remarks: MarcSofaeps, Director, Tel Aviv Museum

MUSIC

.

Monday, February 19, 8.30 p.m.
In The Classic Lied stories — MASTER CLASSES
An open class, under the direction of Prof. D. Buchholfz, with the
Jerusalem Vocal Arts Group. Lieder by Schubert.
Saturday, February 24, 84*0 p.m.
CHAMBER MUSIC AT PRINCES’ COURT
The breed Baroque Players
Olla Grossmeyer, soprano; Eliahu Turner, oboe; Shlnmo Tidhar.

. recorder; Yalr Kies, violin; Zwl Hare), cello; Eldad Neunarh, harp-
sichord. •

Works by Rameau, Tartinl, Purcell, Telemann, Geminiani, Huydn.
Bach -

1

Tuesday, February 20, U0 p.m.
AN ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC MUSIC SERIES
Second programme: GiuseppeEngiert, guest composer (5wifzerluncf)
presents and performs works by Dalamasso, Chadsbe, Engiert for 1 be
8YNCLAVIER (a new Instrument consisting of a mini-computer a »d a
synthesiser).
LUNCH TIME THEATRE
Tuesday, February 20, 1.30 p.m.
“Story Theatre" based on two stories by George Luis Borges — ‘Em-
ma Zmn’ and ’El Zahir.’ Adapted, directed and performed by Shubfat
KbnorCf and Rachel Sbor. Performance lasts about 75 mini#> e*>

.

GALLERYTALKS
.Doril Yiiat will lead a tour of the Renni Efrat exhibition — Sundtiy.

February 18, Saturday, February 24, 7.36 p.m.

MUSEUMADVENTURE
Gallery gamesand workshops for children, every Thursday afternoon
at 4.00 pjn. -.

Thursday, Fetttiiary 22, Treasure Hunt Through the G&Herie*
Register beforehand at the Guidance Service of the Museum, or by
post.

WORKSHDPS_FOR ADULTS AT THE
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION

A few places left in groups for drawlog; sculpture; art prinls; puppet

theatre; film making, direction for the cinema, and the techniques in-

volved. Dentils from Tel. 299750, 9 a.m.-12 noon (not Fridays)

.

CINEMA
LA DENTELLIERE (The Lace Maker) 22nd week

4.30, 7.15, 9.30 SqL.7.15, 9.3Q P-m.

SHABBATARBUT
Tel Aviv Municipality^ Culture, Youth and Sports Depl.
Next Saturday at 11.00 a.m.

VISITING HOURS
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 %derol Shaul Hamelec-h
Sunday-Thursday, 1040 a.m. — 10.00 p.m. Friday, 10.00 a-jn.— 2 p.m.
.Saturday, 7.00— 11.00 p.m.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, 8 Rehov Tarsal
Sun., Mom, Wed„ Thrfr. 10.00 ilio. — 5.00 p.m. Tue. 10.00 a.stt. - 1.00

P-m., 4,00 — 10.00 p.m. SaL 7.00 — 11.00 p.m.
.Weapons cannot be brought into the Museum, and there are iui faciiitlev*

«

for storing them.L
. ncnfwun uuiiiw ue orougnt inu> vue raustu,
for storing them.
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Carter’s Mexico visit

ends on friendly note
MEXICO CITY. — Despite a series
or mutual rebukes, delivered in
private and public, President Jimmy
Carter and Mexican President Jose
Dopez Portilic ended their three days
of talks on a friendly note on Friday.
_
For a while, it looked as if one of

them might go away mad.
Carter's talks with Lopez Portillo

were dominated by the discovery of
vast oil reserves in Mexico recently
giving the country new status as a
p:~,'ur to kuckoned with an the
world scene.

^crier's visit began badly last
Wednesday. At the airport, he was
giver, a pu «iic lec£ ire by Lopez Por-
tillo, who called ca the U.S. to showa
respectful and dignified attitude
towards Mexico. The Mexican presi-
dent later delivered stronger
criticism about what he called the
deceitful and abusive treatment
Mex/ca had teen, receiving from its
northern neirhbdur.

Carter’s response later at a
luncheon was viewed by some U.S.
officials sl; & syrirus mistake.
The U.S. president opened his

remarks by rtcaLing that on his first
visit to Mexico ame years ago he
suffered fro:r. “Montezuma's
revenge" — diarrhoea — and had to

run from a theatre to his motel. No
one really knew whether he was
making an Innocent joke that mis-
fired or was replying to Lopez Por-
tillo's attack.
Whatever his motive, many Mex-

icans were offended by what they
viewed as his bad taste. Even Mrs.
Carter covered her face with both
hands.
But after the luncheon, the con-

frontation died down and the at-
mosphere improved. An American
official said that. Carter twice
cautioned Lopez Portillo in private
that public criticism could "produce
difficulties*’ in U.S. -Mexican
relations.

Lopez Portillo spoke In glowing
terms about Carter at the end of
their talks. He praised his guest’s
stated willingness to treat Mexico
fairly and to avoid interference in
Mexico's decisions on the develop-
ment and use of oil and natural gas.
The two leaders announced they

would meet again in the U.S. in the
summer to review progress made by -

U.S. -Mexican committees on
problems In their relationship, es-
pecially the principles to govern the
sale of oil and natural gas to the U.S.
and the illegal flow of Mexican
workers into the U.S. 1 UFI, Reuterl

XLS, der&aads report on envoy’s slaying
WASH1NGTCW . — The State
Department cc Friday requested a
''full anti detail jd" report from
Afghanis: an on Lie murder of Am-
bassador Adolph Dubs and
suggested i: Lghten security
meai:ure.B ft-r U.S diplomats in that
A812.-I uaUGD.

Sp.ikezi-J sr. Hoidiug Carter also
told reporters tii it in the wake of
Dubs* muru«\ t le American em-
bassy m i-.sa been placed on
securlry
Dubs f*S, was v Ithou! bodyguards

Mdrappv*. .nd Carter said the
- ~tl wants to know

more about r.cr.v to protect U.S.
diplomats.
The diplomat, who will be burled

in Arlington National Cemetery on
Tuesday, was killed last Wednesday
in a Kabul hotel room during an ex-
change o' gunfire between Afghan
secu.ity forces and Moslem ex-

tremists who had kidnapped Dubs
about four hours before.
The murder has brought a degree

of tension Into U.S. relations with
both Afghanistan and the Soviet
Union.

Western diplomats in Kabul are
concerned about the ramifications of

the incident because of the alleged
role played by Soviet advisers with
the Afghan security forces and
because the assault on the hotel
room where Dubs was held was
made against the wishes of the

American government. (.UFI.
Reuter)

CEAUSESCU. — President Nicolae
Ceausescu of Rumania returned
home yesterday after a three-day
friendly visit to Bulgaria, the official

Rumanian news agency reported.

h 3 D MAPS
Trisfifes to a substantial purchase. The Jerusalem

Post is afois to offer its readers.Jheste beautiful fac-

simile prints of original ancient Holy Land maps at

bargain prices. Each map is printed in a variety of

delicate colours in its original form, on superb

quality !5nen paper. They are ideal for framing and

make most welcome gifts.

Price per map IL60 Alp three 'maps I LI 50 The cost includes

packing in crush resistant carton tube and despatch by regular mail

.

J «-—• r*

'.'•.-" "fV*/

ftc 1. Christian Schrot's Map of tha Holyland. 1584, by

Ab.- 'tOTn Drtelius, from the first modem atlas, "Theatrum

Crbis Ten-arum" Size of map: 36.5 cm x 50 cm (14 1/2in.x-

19 1/2i».) on paper 48 cm. x 62 cm. 119 iff. x 24 1/2in.}.

Map No 2. Palestine. 1 625ff>y Johann Grieninger, from a

g3ries cf maps based on Ptolemy’s "Geography" Size of

map: 31 .5 cm. x 44 cm. (12 1 /2 in. x 17 1/2 in.) on paper 38

cm. x 49 cm. (16 in. x 19 1/2 in.}.

Map No. 3. A map of the Holyland as itwas in the days of tlw

Eibls: Sretz Yisraef. 1816. Translated from Latin into Hebrew

by Yo'akov OispHz. This is one of the first Hebrew maps of

t'le HriySond. Size of map: 33 cm. x 44 cm. <13 m. x 17 1/2

in.) on paper 42 cm. x 4S cm. (16 1/2 in.x 19 1/2 in.).

THESE MAPS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM THE
JERUSALEM POST OFFICES IN JERUSALEM. TEL

AVIV OR HAIFA. OR ORDERED BY MAIL ON THE
.CGUFON BELOW.

To: The Jerusalem Post. P.O.S. 81, Jerusalem.

Piesse send me the following mops.

Alep No. 1. —

«

Ms? No. 2.

Map No.3.

All three* ——

—

My cheque for

NAME.*

—

— (No.) at 1180 each

— (No.) at ILBO each

— (No.) at IL80 each -

(No.) at ,IL1 60 set —
hi enclosed.
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Polish officials yesterday appointed a commission to Investigate the causes of an explo-

sion that killed 44 people and injured 77, when it ripped through a downtown Warsaw
bank on Thursday. Poland declared a national day of mourning that closed theatres and
cinemas, while radio and television stations broadcast sombre ceremonial music.

lUPl telephoto)

Reunification talks resume

between North, South Korea

UK strike,

nearing end
PANMUNJOM, Korean Demilitariz-

ed Zone (Reuter). — Senior North
and South Korean officials shook
hands for the first time In six years
yesterday as discussions reopened
on possible reunification of the
peninsula and its S3 million people.

South Korean officials said It was
decided at tbe 90-minute meeting to

hold a second session on March 7.

The delegates also agreed in prin-

ciple to reopen a telephone link

between Pyongyang and Seoul,
although the timing of such a move
and other technicalities still have to

be decided.

The atmosphere was relaxed but
the two sides remained far apart on
most matters of substance and refus-

ed. even to recognize each other's
credentials.

The South Koreans said that the
northern delegation, from an

organization called the Democratic
Front for the Unification of the
Fatherland, could not represent the
Pyongyang authorities.

The North Koreans maintained
that the 'southerners, representing
the Seoul side of the joint South-
North Coordinating ' Committee
which last met in 1973, are delegates
of an organization which no longer

has any motive for existence.

Meanwhile, it was announced In

Washington that South Korean
Foreign Minister Park Tong-Jin will

meet Secretary ofState CyrusVance
in Washington next week .to ex-
change views on recent events in

Asia.

Park is also expected to see
several congressmen during his
visit, which begins tomorrow. There
were no plans for him to meet Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, U.S. officials

said.

LONDON (UPI) . — Hopes were high
yesterday for a settlement of the
month-old strike by Britain's l.S

million public service workers that
has left the nation buried in garbage,
forced children to attend classes in

pubs and hindered the removal of

snow as arctic storms brought the
worst weather of the winter.

Employer and union negotiators
agreed on a three-pronged deal that

needed only a government stamp of

approval before becoming final.

Talks were adjourned until this week
and both aides are expected to meet
with Environment Secretary Peter
Shore tomorrow.
Despite the progress, the National

Union of Public Employees decided
to step up strike action in selected
towns and cities around the country.
Britain's inflation rate has
risen 9.3 per cent from its low of 1.4

last July.

U.S. plans evacuation from Chad
WASHINGTON lUPI). — The State
Department said on Friday that the
American Embassy in Chad has
arranged the evacuation of non-
essential U.S. diplomats and their
dependents. Thirty of the estimated
230 Americans inChad left last Thur-
day.

Spokesman Hodding Carter said
one*American employed bya U:S. oil

firm was killed by a stray bullet on
Tuesday. He also said that'
Washington is ready to evacuate
from Chad all private Americans
who wish to leave.

"We have advised all Americans
to leave the capital for safety,"
Carter said. He stressed, however,
that this was not a mass evacuation
but merely a "warning phase.’*

The first European refugees flee-

ing from Chad, arrived in Paris on
Friday. Four French civilians, in-

cluding a professor and female
nurse., have beq$r killed. In*
N'Djamena. •

Poor preventive

medicine blamed

in infants deaths

Carter said the U.S. had accepted
a French offer to airlift Americans
out of Chad. French citizens are be-

ing. flown out on - an air shuttle

;between the Chad capital of
N'Djamenaand Libreville, in Gabon.

The DC-8 brought mainly women
and children from Libreville. Many
were still wearing hot weather cot-

ton clothing as they arrived in snowy
Paris weather. A second plane was
scheduled to arrive yesterday.

Most of the 30 Americans who left

Chad on Thursday did so on private

planes. Two took advantage of the

French offer.

France has sent 100 parachutists
to help evacuate all foreigners from
the former French colony which is

the centre of a power struggle
between government troopstif Presi-

dent Felix Malloum and guerrilla
forces of Prime Minister Hissen
Habre.

ROME (UPI).'— An international
1

team of doctors on Friday blamed
the baby-killing "dark disease" of
Naples on poor preventive medicine
and recommended that virtu detec-
tion centresbe setup throughout Ita-

ly to avoid the risk jot. a national
epidemic.
“The cases of respiratory virus ap-

parently were not limited to Naples.
Sporadic cases have been reported
in other parts of Italy, including
Rome,” the report said.
The team released their findings

after a three-day inspection of
hospitals in Naples where 66 infants
have died from respiratory Infec-

tions. They Said a strain of syncytial
virus “had played a key role" In the
Naples epidemic, but noted that
several other more obscure viruses
had also been detected among the
victims.

Solzhenitsyn warns:

Soviets will cause third world war
but Chinese communism will win
LONDON. — Nobel Prize winner
Alexander Solzhenitsyn said in an in-
terview that* the Soviet Union is

plunging the world into war and
destruction and that the final victor
will be Communism, but on the
Chinese model and with the support
of the U.S.
“The (Soviet i Communists cannot

renounce aggression. ..these
madmen will clearly succeed in
plunging both our country and the
whole world into war...because rang-
ed on the opposite side will be a
billion-strong China. Hence, the vic-
tor will again be Communism, but In
a different form.” he declared.
According to the exiled Russian

writer, “the Americans are nur-
turing China into a world conqueror,
just as they nurtured Soviet Com-
munism after the Second World War
to rebound on their own heads."
Tbe doomsday assessment of the

present world situation crime in the
second half of an interview with the
British Broadcasting Corporation's
(BBC’s) Russian service, being
broadcast tonight to r ark the fifth

1 anniversary of his expulsion from
the Soviet Union. Part one of the in-
terview was brr-'dcast last Tuesday.
“We are cleany moving towards a

world war and yet Western
statesmen deceive themselves that
we are moving towards detente,” he
said. "They surrender several coun-
tries a year to Communism, and yet
they do not tremble...how long will
the supply cf countries last?”
The GO-year-old Solzhenitsyn, who

won the Nobel literature prize in
1970, was speaking at his home in
Vermont, where he has lived for two

f®
Alexander Solzhenitsyn

yean. The interview was conducted
in Russian, and will be beamed
toward Moscow at 11:30 p.m.
tonight.

A staunch' opponent of Com-
munism, Solzbenitsyn said the
Soviet people had already won the
main victory over it. “We have stood
out for 60 years and not been infected
by it. There has been nothing like the
Ideological triumph, that massive
capture of souls that Lenin and
Trotsky talked of and counted on,”
he said.

Asked how the West could help the
Russian people, he said: “The
West's withdrawal has gone so far
that it is fruitless for us, in our coun-
try at any rate, to count on Western
assistance. ..Nobody has either the
strength or the fortitude. And if they
feel they need to trade us. off, they
will do so — as with Taiwan.”

He said there were some glimmers
of hope. “You do notice that Western
young people are more sensitive to

the truth than their teachers...these
young people seem to be able to
forge through the welter of rubbish,
striving and seeking” and open in

many cases to religious involve-,

ment, he said.

As for Pope Paul John" II,
Solzhenitsyn said he must be con-
sidered "a banner of the time...a gift

from God."
' Revolution, he said. Is not the
answer, nor outside aid, but an inter-
nal healing and recuperation.
'‘Boycotting their Ideology so that It

crumbles and collapses will also be
tantamount to changing the*
regime.”
“Renounce all mad fantasies of

foreign conquest,” he advised the
Russians who will bear tbe broad-
cast, “and begin the peaceful, long,
long, long recuperation.” (Reuter,
UPI i

To tbe Hard of Hearing

We have opened an audiological institute for hearing tests and
the selection of suitable hearing aids.
Under the management of Ehud Lev Ban

Professional advice * Hearing aids
Batteries (also despatch to clients 1Thornes)

=1 I
• Audio-Medic, 69 Befaov Frischmann, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-225233.

Rent A Car

Private mini-buses
new, 13- seaters

RUNCAR LTD.
» Rehov Spiegel, Petah Ttkva.

Tel: 93-905987.
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Five days after airliner downed

Rhodesia hits guerrilla
SALISBURY. — Rhodesia yesterday
launched another raid against black

guerrilla camps in neighbouring
Zambia, five days after the
guerrillas claimed responsibility for

shooting down a Rhodesian civilian

airliner, killing 59 persons.

A terse, four-sentence com-
munique from Rhodesian combined
military operations said its jets

carried out a series of strikes against

guerrilla holding camps on the
southern border with Rhodesia.
The communique did not mention

casualties in the camps and said all

planes returned safely, but It was
careful to claim that only guerrilla

bases were hit. A spokesman stress-

ed the operation was not part of the

revenge government leaders had
pledged for the Jet crash, pointing
out that the cause had not been of-

ficially established.

..“Recent intelligenceshowed that a
buildup of terrorists was taking
place preparatory to infiltrating into.

Rhodesia,” the communique said.

“These holdingcamps were situated

outside the built-up areas of
Livingstone and only these camps
were attacked.”

The camps belong^
babwe African, j People's' •«-

(ZAPU) headed by .Jorire^.^
the militaiysaicLZAPU Isoiieji

two guerrilla orgarizatkmt^''
under the umbrella off the,}

Front against the Rhoderiah
tion government. ;'

Meanwhile, South Aft
1

Airways, the onlyforetgh
stops off in Rhbdtisia;

'

Friday the cancellafiotfdfcfiw
vices to 1 and from RhodeduTIn
wake of last Mcmdaynlghf’*
downing of the Rfaodeflda

In a related developcisstis^
ly to harm Rhodesfa'rjtl™

depressed tourism jndnsby"
-

Pilots Association oiI Rhdflwfr'

that while its members wouW
tinue to operate as safetyiifrbs

“we can no longer guarantee

level of safety normifly’^^
civil airline operators!
The statement said

tinue its cmce-a-day fligf#*

Johannesburg and i

between Johannesburg
southwestern. RhodcTriwjd^
Bulawayo. (AP.UPI);
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Israel, Egypt

to get ihSit

U.S. arms aid
WASHINGTON (UPI). — Nearly 60

per cent of 1980 's planned U.S.
military aid Is slated for Israel and
Egypt, a State Department docu-
ment revealed on Friday.
The total sum the U.S. will dis-

burse in military aid- during fiscal

1980 is' $4.24b. — an increase .of

5100m. over this year's figure — if

Congress approves the Carter ad-

ministration requests, detailed in the

document.
Of this, Israel -would receive

51.785b. and Egypt 5751m. — both
sums directly related to the peace
negotiations being conducted under
U.S. auspices.
The State Department said the

large aid to Israel reflects the U.S.
commitment to the Jewish state's

security.

"Israel's confidence in the con-
tinuity of American support is all the
more essential as negotiations con-

tinue,’* the department said.

It said U.S. aid to Egypt "is struc-

tured to demonstrate that President
Anwar Sadat's political objectives
are complemented by realizable
economic objectives.”

Iran would receive no military aid,

but is mentioned in the report — ob-
viously written before the latest

developments there.

"An independent and stable Iran,

strong economically and able to
mount an adequate defence of its

territorial Integrity, continues to be
in the U.S. interest.” it said.

lag
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SUSPENSION. — A Chinese delega-
tion yesterday left Tokyo for home
after suddenly suspending
negotiations with Japan on a 52b.
joint project to develop offshore oil

resources in Po Hal Bay southeast of
Peking, the Japan National Oil. Cor-
poration announced.

An Invitation to Jewish teaming and experience
.

at BUT ATTO, the college-age centra of the

United Synagogue of America

1. INFORMALSTUDY— Imrtructian In English wring
Hebrew texts
A Page of Talmud — Dr. P. Schindler.

Midrash: Divine-Human ISacfflmter — Dr. A.Singer j
Tuesday, "7 pjn.
Revelation. God and Israel according to.Rasfcd’s

.

Torah commentary. — Rabbi B. Hollander.
Thursday, 7 p.m. .

•—Opening aewriopa: February 18. 20 . 22 UA -

8. MELAVE MALKA — Singing., Havdala^, Tor?ih., ^^?^_ ;

February 24. Beit Atld lounge, 3 feebov Sgron. Jerusalem.
Subject: The ‘Llberaten Woman' and Jewish law ..

. y__; .

Speaker: Ms. Pam Hoffman.
AH classes of Belt Atld are held in the Belt Midrash, ta the i

the Centre for Conservative Judaism, 2 Rehov Aaron , carm_ —-
. „

WEIGHT WATCHERS!
Slice fat off your meat bill.

Put good meat on your table everytime. Beef, poultry

FREE HOME DELIVERY tei. 02 524 632. 523 725

JERUSALEM NAKNIK-QUALITY
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3 wives behind Cambodian slaughter
y bruiteads

Observer Foreign Newa Sendee
‘V ”Mmr™
Bangkok. — The' ousted Pol Pot

rT^st
.
^regime In Cambodia killed as many

r?in
g

' ^'“\civiUan cadres -In pnrge* which -

*iega ‘ ^punctuated Its « znonths In power,

"Di
‘ *e*&v^r*ud three women were behind much

tfcroii xtf the bloodshed..
egg>7a

19-j’ \ The murder victimswars replaced
teenage militants modelled' on

Wae,.
1,2V. b^TC&lna's Red Guards, the now dla-

CeP :

“s > ta«. V'credlted shock troops of the Cultural

*ft
i

*ise ^^[RevoltdloA of: the mid-1960s. The.

a*v,‘,
v
*iStJ. ^thinking was that since only the

V?_Ur* Tl^^Khjner Rouge had written on the
•..“^..•'totoj/lajblaak page* of their minds,- they

C . -sloxw cwuld be trusted. - -

;?
v* ha^v kj, The death estimate Is offered by

Hanoi publication* which bear the.
“•fi PcfcB..“rJb^Wamp-of official Vietnamese ap-
P
4o:

-iio>
=^VPrtma, but the figures mesh exactly

^
3*;I Information gathered from

r-c“
sia.1

^' '^^efugees and Khmer Rouge defec-
wu

-:ie c . ^tors who have crossed Into Thailand.
^And the estimate is supported by a
tonvlnctag array of detaSL

':e w *1 The internecine war waged by the
'^orcalled "Gang of Sx" — Prime
'Minister Pol Pot, his brother-in-law

‘oc^teng Sary, their wives Khleu Pon-
.-r.: ., _ j

ice h^uaxy and Khleu Thlrith, and Defence
-t.'.'!

f:>.^/Minister Son Sen and Ms wife Tun
r
«\T)b viSTat — breaks down Into twp stages,

r hat,>lhe first — to win control of the

_ " s
*£cijrj^Khmer Rouge, thesecond—tomake

^Hheir control unassailable.
A The ruthless pursuit of absoluteu” nTied power began in 1962 when the then

secretary-general of the Khmer
Communist Party, '& veteran

O ^*vIT*l|l« revolutionary known as Tuaemut
disappeared without trace, fils post

T-- „a Was taken by Saloth- Bar. Thirteen

hc.5-„V ‘f.^k^pears later, after victory In April

Zap;-

,

7*^4 (1976, his name had been changed to

::v ^..."^fc'pol Pot,— but his methods Had not

fSSSP*

changed.
'

The first rival to disappearwasHu
Tun, a politburo member m«i a
prominent figure in the United Front
nominally led by Prince Norodom
Sihanouk. By 1978 three more
Ministers had disappeared — Infor-
mation Minister Hu Nim, .Public
Works Minister Tok Pheamm and
Communications Minister Mel
Prang.
Links with Vietnam, links with

Prince Sihanouk, opposition to the
‘Phnom. Penh line, or simple ambi-
tion were an grounds for elimina-
tion.

The Hanoi documents cite the csss
of 250 children of a Khmer Rouge
cadre sent to Hanoi during the war.
It claims they were sent home soon
after Pol Pot's victory and were
sintered 300 yards Inside the Cambo-
dian border on Pol Pot's orders.
The first substantial crackdown on

party and military cadres come ear-

ly in 1977' against officials In the
north-west who enlisted Phnom
Penh's military commander.
General Cbakray, in an attempted
coup. _ _
The coup was nipped in the bud In

February 1977. Ghakray was public-
ly executed in the capital. Other con-
spirators, Including the northern
regional commander, provincial ad-
ministrators and party secretaries
were taken to Kompong Thom
provincial capital, where they were
burnt alive in the sports stadium.
Hundreds who had served under
them simply “disappeared.''

- New purges were mounted in May
and August of that year, sometimes
against officials only recently ap-
pointed to replace earlier purge vic-

tims. They continued throughout the
year, the emphasis moving to

Pol Pot

eastern provinces near the border
with Vietnam.
The main target was military zone

208 — covering Prey Veng, Svay
-Rleng and Kompong Cham
provinces. One battalion lost all its

officers and most of its Communist
Party and Communist youth
organisation members. They were
called to “study courses*' — a
euphemism for summary execution.
Among those removed were senior
men at divisional and zonal head-
quarters and officers of the high
command.
Those who witnessed executions

say they were carried out by very

young Khmer Rouge, directed by
“Sandals'* — a kind of Praetorian
Guard from Phnom Penh.
Fear for personal security and

anger over lost relatives or com-
rades Is said to have erupted Into
open rebellion in May last year. The
mutiny was led by So PhJm, the man
previously identified as the leader of
the Hanoi-backed Salvation Front
which now holds power In Phnom
Penh. At the time he was party
secretary for zone 303 and Cam-
bodia's nominal vice-president.
The uprising was met with yet

another purge. As many as 2,500
soldiers were removed, along with
officers, party members and all
their relatives. Of those who remain-
ed one-third were under lfi years old.
It proved the beginning of the end

for the Khmer Rouge. Among those
. who took to the Maquis were Heng
Samrin and Chia Sim, respectively
president and vice-president of the
Front. Chla Sim's wife and six
children ore said to have been
slaughtered by the Khmer Rouge
after he fled.

So Phlm, the only person of stature
among the resistance, is now said to

be dead. That the best people
available to lead the resistance are a
former division commander and
provincial party committee member
(Heng Samrin), and a former
assembly member and local level
party secretary (Chla Sim), is stark
testimony to the ruthlessness and
self-destroying paranoia of Pol Pot
and family.
When Ieng Sary and Prince

Sihanouk say they've never heard of
them they might well be telling the
truth. It seems clear that any dissi-

dent voice rash enough to let himself
be identified is by now dead.

;
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iNigeria: Military rule ending, politics revive

;rwavj
By JOHN MADELEY

Vl.V.
(

a Observer Foreign News Service

v ‘.vu
' -^LAOOS. — Politics have come to life

v--. - .V.^^epgain in Nigeria after 18 years of

z rule. The military govern-
£ 'if feinent erf Gen. Olueegun Obaaanjo is

• —^aifcjjiow preparing to retire gracefully

r.irz. &j5uid band ever toJdvilian rule by
:aA^iext October. '.

.

A series of five elections are due to

„^nke place in April and May. The
:: .?^a.4Tleaire of the military to stand down

-a ,-Lr; 'I^teems sincere; But the Mg question

'

— will it aD work out?
The military seized power In 1906

7^ ^ ^ -‘.a.piMefly because tribal tendons were

;
threatening to tear the country

• ‘ _ -^mart. At first military rule did little

r* ‘o help. The Moody civO war from
;; ... .• to 1970 was fought between.the

e,
.a^»oopi of the then leader Gen.
-Takubu Gowan and.the Ibotrlbe who

i saulsd to secede and torn an in-

Hi";

i, J»*{,{[

"h 1 5!

i -ri-t » . lependent Biafra.

i y\ PiB j
PQ flt Tribal tensions remain— but they

!

”*
Inre much less now than, they were 18

• n * * years, ago. The. ofl boom has
:
seen

i J‘1 = ;V-(~'Qrjpeople move woundthe ctotmtty +- a
'‘geographical mixing* *- -has oc-

| p . . . surred that has given Nigeria
i Hnnsh ns*vater unity.The ctontryisnowthe
i

“ iWrld’s sixth largest oil producer.

* t- . E ... Even ifmuch ofthe oil money,now
_ ";Ttnmlng at over 88b. a year, has been

’ :"
:
'vastad, standards of living have

and the country appears to-be
. .• " .

' -;_“nare stablenow than ithas been for
• Some years.
i:t; The military feel It is safe to hand

i
” ^ver. And as pohticaJ parties were

tanned until autumn last year, some
'-'renzied activity and political re-

zrm -- grouping has been taking place.

Nigerian abhoolchUdren celebrate their country’s independence.
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-r*v. "'^TVBPARTIES are expected to con-
- - :: est the elections. Nineteen applied
-

: -r-kn registration but 14 were turned

... r .r-^Alown by the federal electoral com-
. ; :;^olsaion as they, did not meet the re-

. 7 [ulrement that parties should have

;
-.V ft.j-ss -^filcea in two-thirds of Nigeria's 19

. !

l

-7:r-:;-js:tale8.

-ir Under the new constitution there
'V :-:rVill be elections for president, 95’

.. senators, iSO congressmen, 19 state

'-sigovernors and several thousand
17

X,
"

‘

7 irtate representatives. TheAmerican
-^oflufence is completed by earnest

- ;; _ ^.'ialk ofrunning mates and a balanced

—— ^''^Ttoe contenders for the presidency

, .

j^ho appear to be making the most
:

- — •'

: —

Impact are Shehu Shagari of the

National Party, Obafeml Awolowo of

the Unity Party and the 75-year-old

first president of Nigeria, Nn&mdl
Aziklwe of the People's Party.
Wazirl Ibrahim of the Great People's
Party and Aminn Kano of People’s
Redemption complete the list.

Obafeml Awolowo has already
travelled over 15,000 kilometres
throughout the country to put across
his message — free education, free

health, the eradication of poverty
(still very severe In most areas), a
better deal for -agriculture, etc. His
four opponents, while not quite as ac-

tive, are saying much the same
things. All say less about where the

money is to come from.

A STRIKING aspect of the election Is

the absence of ideology. With the
possible exception of Kano all can-
didates offer the same. Aminu Kano
is probably the moat left-wing, but

that does not mean very much in a
country which appears to he intense-

ly capitalistic.

1

New Toll Fees for Jordan Bridges Crossings

j . 7 „* a. The Judea-Somarla military command, which operates the Jordan
* -- r bridges for'the convenience of the population of Judea and Samaria, has

T
. . ;7 decided to increase the bridge toll fees. The decision is a result of the re-

i
cent Increased expenditures in the operation, and maintenance of the in-

!
.

stallatiohs in the area.

i The new rates will take effect on February 18, 1979. Area residents must
- - < obtain the new fee stamps available at all Judea-Samaria post offices.

. . :
•:
*
‘ Following are the toll fees for crossings of the Jordan bridges and for un-

'
.

ificaiion of families.

Ftea on of 18/2/79 CEL)Ffee Category

a. EastBank mdi penult
1. one-time exit permit
2. '3-month xmiltT-trlp exit permit
3. Extezudon of tme-time edt permit

b. Permits for vigils from EaslBank
1. Permit for visit from East Bank
2. Extension of permit far visit from East Bazik

C. Prwmltforstay on the JordanBridges Quay
l. All traveUers above 16

3. Outgoing lorries

U 4. Vddofo entry perxnll for Jordan Bridges closed area

i. Monthly vehicle permit
X Monthly bus permit
9. Monthlylonypermit
4. Onetime vehicle permit as per nos. 1-3 above
9. One-time private (or other) vehicle permit

a UnttleationefFmaalHes Applications

1. UnUicctton of FamUiea application

L TenqxHrarypermitorextension ofstay ta area

(upto Iyear) , as result ofapplication as per no. l above

A Permit far permanent area residence

175
BOO
100

100
200

75
800

200
150
600
60

40

80

100

100

Ultimately the presidency will be
decided on personalities, organiza-

tion and “balance." By law the
successful candidate must obtain at
least a quarter of the votes cast in

each of 13 states. The idea is that

anyone who can secure that kind of
support should have a good chance of

uniting the country and making
civilian government work.
National Party candidate Shehu

Shagari appears to be the front-

runner at the moment, mainly
because his party has balance. It Is a
clever coalition of former political

heavyweights who were previously
members of various pre-1966 parties.

Shagari, 53, is the youngest can-
didate. He comes from the Mg Hausa
tribe and is the only candidate not
too closely associated with the
failures of the 1960-1966 period. He is

keen on foreign Investment and is

generally considered to be a level-

headed moderate.
The military are thought to like

him — chiefly because he seems to

have the best chance of uniting the
country. His running mate. Dr. Ife

Ekwueme, is ah Ibo.

SHAGARTS weakness is that he
lacks flair and is not the best of

public speakers. His rallies are at-

tracting fewer people than his chief

rival, Awolowo.- A superb performer
on the hustings, Awolowo this week

attracted 15,000 people to a rally in

the north-east. His organization is

good but there are doubts about the
‘ balance of Ms appeal.

“If Awolowo wins, people will
think the country has been taken
over by the Yoruba tribes,” was the
opinion of one academic.
Aziklwe also has flair plus a con-

siderable amount of support which
goes back to the 1950s, when he was
prominent in the figbt for in-
dependence. But he has hardly
started campaigning yet and at 75
may be considered too old.

Money appears to be no object to
any of the candidates. It Is generally
reckoned that the man who becomes
president will have spent $30m. get-
ting there. Where the money Is com-
ing from is not clear. All the can-
didates are wealthy but there is talk

of money coming In from Arab coun-
tries and also from multinational
firms eager to get on the right side of

whoever they believe will win. *

As the campaign hots up there is a
danger of an Increasing amount of

wild talk and possibly violence.
Either could make the military think
again about switching back to
civilian rule.
But overwhelmingly. Nigerians

are optimistic that they can make
the change. "We have failed in the
past, but we have learned" was one
comment.

,r Fenslt rfspliCTilom oraothbrizaUeiwIlated in paragraphs a-e. Is lieu of permit* or

MUhirtiMtlnsn lost, defaced or destroyed, are obtainable upon payment or an ad-

dWiHl abovefee current tee.

73ia 'jKivri mmm V
Israel riand airlines ltd.

Santa Katarina Monastery

(Mount Sinai)
Just one hour away from you

Inclusive one-day tour

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN,

I

n i.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Detail* at all ARKIA offices:
Jerusalem; Tef»bot Building, TeL 225B88. 234855
Tel Aviv: 88 Hohashmona'im St. TeL ,'218181- . 266161

11 Frisehmann St, Tat. 226640. 231735
4 Ibn Sins St, Tel. 667722, 667723

N#tlinve ; 7 Ha'stzms’ut St, Tel, 23644
and travel agents.

Ethnic tensions shake Jayewardene government

Tamil ‘Tigers’ terrorize Sri Lanka
By GAMINI NAVABATNE

Gemini News Service

'COLOMBO. — Terrorism has now
become almost a way of life in north
Sri Lanka, Despite stringent securi-
ty measures instituted by President
Jayewardene's government, barely
a week passes without Incident.
The government attributes the

terrorism to an extremist move-
ment, the Liberation Tigers, whose
objective is the establishment of a
separate Tamil state in the north,
liberating the Tamils from
dominance by the major Sinhalese
community.
The government also suspects that

“outside forces” have begun to take
an interest In the movement.

It admitted as much in a recent
statement in parliament alleging
that the collection of funds to-
propagate the movement is going on
apace in certain countries which,
however, were not named.
The possibility that members of

the movement may be foreign-
trained and directed is not ruled out,
-judging by the skills displayed by
them, particularly in the use of
modem firearms.
The terrorists have attacked state

property, derailed trains, burned
buses, held up state banks, killed
eleven policemen, and assaulted or
murdered Tamils who
“collaborated” with the Sinhalese.
These acts appear to be directed at

shaking the stability of the ad-
ministration In the north.
Already the Tigers have achieved

some success for even security per-
sonnel go In fear of their lives, and no
member of the public will volunteer
to help the authorities In their in-
vestigations.

The latest exploit of the Tigers dis-
played a boldness and a
marksmanship that amazed the
authorities.

A group of armed youths raided
the Nallur branch of the state-run
Bank of Ceylon in broad daylight. A
police guard, hit by a bullet, dropped
his sub-machinegun and ran for
cover. One of the youths picked up
the maefainegun, followed the
policeman and finished him off. He
came back and shot at the two other
guards, killing one and wounding the
other.

Then the group loaded $80,000 of
the bank’s cash Into a waiting car
and departed. The haul was the
highest ever In any robbery In Sri

Lanka.
Police say the Liberation Tigers

organization is a splinter of the youth
wing of the Tamil United Liberation

Front (TULF). The TULF is a
grouping of all the major political
organizations -representing the
Tamil minority. It was formed in

2973 to fight for separation from the
Sinhalese.

The Tamils (20 per cent of the 14%
million population) complained that
they were discriminated against by
the Sinhalese (about 70 per cent of
the population) in the use of their

language, education and employ-
ment. '

Sinhalese at the time was the sole
official language, the admission of
Tamils to the universities was
restricted and plum jobs in the state
services generally went to Sinhalese.
The TULF asked the Tamils to

regard the last elections, held In July
1977, as a plebiscite for separation.
And with the cry of separation, it

captured IB of the 24 parliamentary
seats In the north.

Militant youths Immediately went
Into action, believing that the
leadership was serious about the de-
mand for separation. This led to In-

cidents In Jaffna, capital of the
north, between Tamil youths and
policemen, mostly Sinhalese.
This in turn led to the Inevitable

reaction against Tamils living in
Sinhalese areas in the south. At least

50 persons were killed, hundreds of

others were assaulted and thousands
of homes and shops were looted and
set on fire.

Sobered by this experience, the
TULF leadership accepted Presi-
dent Jayewardene's otter to settle

the Tamils’ grievances by negotia-
tion.

But a hard core of the TULF broke
away, accusing the leadership of
betraying the Tamils' cause. It is

they who form the nucleus of the
Tigers’ organization.
President Jayewardene claims

that the TULF has now no grounds
for complaint. Under the new
Constitution .proclaimed last
September, Tamil has been declared
a “national language" along with
Sinhalese.
A chapter on fundamental rights

has been embodied In the constitu-

tion. This guarantees the right of a
person to reside in and work
anywhere in the island, prohibits dis-

crimination on grounds of race,
religion or language and provides for
relief through the courts in case of

infringement of these rights.
A measure of regional autonomy Is

to be granted through the decen-
tralization of the administration and
the appointment of ministers at dis-

trict level.

SRI LANKA _s r

The TULF — as well as most
Tamila living outside the northern
province — would like to settle for
this, but not the Liberation Tigers
who are set on complete in-
dependence. The result Is that the
TULF has been compelled to stay
aloof from the government and
refuse to accept the four district

ministerships In the Tamil areas.
The danger In this continuing

situation of confrontation, observers
say. Is that some foreign power
might be tempted to Intervene on
behalf of the Tamils, as has happen-
ed in some other countries where
minorities launched “liberation"
struggles.
The Tamils in neighbouring South

India have always looked with sym-
pathy at the struggle of the Tamils in

north Sri Lanka. Some support, in

the form of money and arms, is also
believed to be coming in. But this Is

not regarded as a big threat because
the Indian Government has always
been against any interference in Sri

Lanka’s internal affairs by South In-

dian leaders.
The U.S., Britain and China,

among the big powers, get on well
with Jayewardene's government so
observers rule out any form of sup-
port

1

by them for the separatist
movement. This leaves the Soviet
Union. Observers note that it has
been looking for a base in the Indian
Ocean, and has cast eyes on the
Maldives and Sri Lanka..

The area claimed for the Tamil
state Includes the former British
naval base at Trincomalee, on the
north-east coast. Sinhalese leaders
have expressed fears that extremist
elements in the north might even
promise to lease Trincomalee to any
power that comes to their aid.

Third World to battle for air-wave space
By FAT BURNS

World Feature Services

GENEVA. — A noisy confrontation
in looming between the Third World
and the industrialised nations over
allocation of the world's radio air-

waves.
It will take place this September,

at an event named, perhaps aptly,
the Second World WARC (World Ad-
ministrative Radio Conference) here
in Geneva.
This conference is only the second

of its kind -in the entire history of
broadcasting (the first having been
held as far back as in 1959). Since Its

purpose is to allocate airwave space,
affecting radio, television, and
satellite services for the rest of this

century, a large and vociferous
attendance Is expected.
Some 160 countries are taking part

In the 10-week-long conference, with
a total of up to 10,000 delegates. In
some cases, delegates will be
representing - conflicting interests
within one country, but these
domestic differences will be
overshadowed by a far larger global
tug-of-war.
That will be between the developed

countries, which hold 90 per cent of

the world's airwaves, and the still-

developing countries which occupy
only 10 per cent. Even with the con-
ference still ' some eight months
away. It is already clear that this

conflict will dominate the
proceedings.
The basic issues that divide the

two sides are that the developed
world wants even more airspace for
expansion of current services and
the nurturing of new ventures, while
the Third World wants an even
greater amount of new space for its

broadcasting services, which It

claims are vital for Its social and

economic growth— in contrast with
the more entertainment-oriented
programmes of the West.
At present, that, vacant airspace

just does not exist. However,' accor-
dingto the developingcountries, who
will hold a significant majority In
Geneva, space could he created if

the bigger broadcasting nations
were to have their wings clipped by
international rulings. These could
comprise a statutory limitation of

transmitting power, combined with
a reduction In the current wasteful
“spread” of bandwldths on some
wavelengths, and a greater use of
high technology alternatives like
more accurate transmitters and
radio receivers.
Such restrictions, however, would

he vigorously opposed by the in-

dustrialised world on grounds of ex-
pense, Inconvenience and loss of In-

ternational prestige.

Indeed, this Inconvenlence-versus-
necessity argument Is mirrored in

all three hottest areas of debate that
are likely to be discussed In Geneva.
The first frequency “hot-spot" is

In the shortwave band-widths. Here,
the industrialised world wants to

reduce allocation for fixed services,
such as telephony, and thus increase
space for international broad-
casting, shipping services and
amateur radio enthusiasts.

The Third World, however, wants
to use these waves for mass
domestic broadcasting, something
which the Aslan Broadcasting
Union, for example, believes to be a
vital factor in unifying and
educating Third World populations.
The developed nations claim In

return this Is an unnecessarily
parochial use of airwaves that can
span the world, notably bearing
“prestige” programmes like those

from Russia, China, America and
Britain.

Similar differences exist in the
super-high slots,‘.used by satellites.

For although the Third World
believes the West should use high-
technology satellites for more of its

conventional radio broadcasting, it

also wants a large share of satellite

space "reserved” for the day when
its developing countries have the
technology to use them.

And in the VHP and UHF frequen-
cies, the conflict is equally keen as
the developed world clings
tenaciously to them for television

and mobile-radio use while the Third
World urges the industrialised
nations to adopt new cable-TV,
which does not consume air-space.
However, the developed countries

are not keen on the many "alter-
natives" proposed by the Third
World. First, they can be in-
convenient — cutting down band-
widths, for example, would mean
everyone had to buy more
sophisticated radio sets.

Second, they can be expensive —
cable-TV needs time and money to

be developed and perfected. And
third, not only do the Industrialised

nations want conventional air-space
as “back-up,” they also want it for

the setting-up of new, experimental
services (such as the BBC's propos-
ed European traffic information ser-

vice) , and the expansion of old ones
— America alone wants 700 new
radio stations.

That the Industrialised nations will

not get their own way in all these
matters is certain. The Aslan Broad-
casting Union has already labelled

their attitude as “selfish and dog-in-

the-manger," and most other Third
World countries feel the same.

HOLLIS
FTNANCEELE EN COMMERCIELE MAATSCHAPPIJ
(Hollis Financial and Commercial Corporation) N.V.

OFFER FOR SALE
THE ISRAEL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

(GHAIL) LTD.
NOTICE

(In accordance with paragraph 23 of the Securities Law 1968)

The Israel Economic Development Corporation (ChaiJ) Ltd. hereby announces the

publication today of an Offer for Sale of

:

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS nominal value 9% REGISTERED PARTICIPATION
CERTIFICATES 1982-1992, being Participation Certificates which are issued by
HOLLIS in a loan which HOLLIS Is granting to Ihe Jewish Agency of Israel

(Series 30)

The certificates are offered at the

PRICE OF 97% OF THEIR
NOMINAL VALUE, plus accrued In-

terest at the rate of 9% p.a. from the

1st of March 1979 till the date of

purchase, to owners of Hollis Cer-

tificates of Loan 18 Group' E and
Loan 22 Group F that will be due for

redemption on the 1st of March, 1979:

Loan 15 Group D that will be due for

redemption on the 20th of March,
1979, and Loan 16, the Group to be
drawn for redemption on thejLst of

April, 1979 against the surrender of

these a.m- certificates, for which the

owner of Hollis Certificates so sur-

rendered will be credited with their

nominal value thereof.

Owners of Hollis Certificates of the
series as enumerated above who sur-

render their certificates in exchange
for certificates of the new series can
purchase 310 n.v. ADDITIONAL

NEW CERTIFICATES for each $20

n.v.jjld certificates so surrendered,

at the said price. This option is NOT
TRANSFERABLE and should the

owner of such Hollis Certificates not

indicate his request to utilise such op-

tion In the manner prescribed In the

Offer for Sale, this will be considered

as agreement to FOREGO SUCH
OPTION.

The remaining Certificates are
offered to the public at THEIR
NOMINAL VALUE, plus accrued In-

terest at the rate of 9% p.a, of their

nominal value for the period from the

1st of March 1979 till the date of

purchase.'

Subscription lists will open on the 1st
of April 1979.

Full and binding conditions concer-

the utilisation of riKhts appear

The sale of the Certificates of Par-
ticipation will be made through a
consortium of banks headed by Bank
Leunii Le Israel B.M.; and including
Israel Discount Bank Ltd., Bank
HapoaUm Ltd., Union Bank of Israel

Ltd., United Mizrachi Bank Ltd.,

American Israel Bank Ltd., The
First International Bank of Israel

Ltd., and Barclays Discount Bank
Ltd.

Copies of the Offer for Sale and
applications for allotment may be ob-

tained at the above banks and In the

offices of brokers of securities who
are members of the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange.

This notice does not constitute an in-

vitation to the public to subscribe to

the said Certificates of Participation.
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Lipsticks and blushers... Facials... and Rizz Sunday. February IVM7* The JeruwilemPMi

I am a southernmUE CONFESSIONS: „
^aiivornlan at heart, unable to escape the fact
-i'at 1 -#zg born and raised in a beauty-
conscious, competitive show biz town where
women spend countless hours and endless
-Gilara placating their egos. Four years as a
student radical at turbulent Berkeley, twoturbulent Berkeley, two
years in Panama's torrid jungles as an
idealistic Peace Corps volunteer, five years In
Israel as an underpaid, overtaxed Zionist
1 aiiii long to be chic, tanned, trim, and im-
maculately groomed — at any price. Although
J've learned — reluctantly — not to give in to
=--.T.-y whim, fad, and impulse, I still indulge.
^Then looking good becomes an obsession, I

massage my psyche with a silky, extravagant
r>-?rs, have zny hair restyled and hennaed till

*- gleams like glass, pamper myself with a
pedicure, manicure, visit to the cosmetologist,
zud several hours at the Turkish bath. For a
quicker, cheaper pick-me-up I drop in at one of
the promotional sessions sponsored by large
cosmetic firms such as Revlon or Helena
Rubinstein. There, for absolutely nothing, not
even an aggressive sales pitch — none of the
proiacls are on sale on the premises — a well-
trained expert will spend up to half-an-hour
sharing new skin care secrets with me and
redoing my face in the latest eye shadows. Up
glosses, mascaras, and blushers. It's the
greatest bargain in town — or would be if I
didn't end up in the pharmacy, buyingmuch of
what Is "recommended."
,
To ceiebrate "Today's" new cosmetic sec-

tion, I recently put myself at the mercy Of
yicky Ayalon, a 31-year-old mother of two
from Kiron who .is Revlon's Number One
Tia'te-up consultant. Vicky spends two after-
nocna a week (Sundays and Tuesdays from 3
to 3) advising cUents at Tel Aviv’s Beit
Revlon, Hovavei Zion 65. (Helena Rubinstein's
face place Is at Sderot Ben-Gurlon 94, Tel
Ayiv.)
Vicky has good judgment (“I never have to

ask a woman her age anymore"), knows her
stuff (“Revlon has such an extensive line that
I can usually recommend a suitable cosmetic
that also fits a woman's budget"), and is
sincerely interested in helping her patrons
look and feel good.

"I always ask clients to let me know if they
have any problems with what I suggest they
buy," she says. "I advise them on new hair-
dos, piucldr.g their eyebrows, and choosing
scents. I also tell-them they should come back
as often as they like, just to change their 'look'

and adjust skin-care' products to new
seasons."
Some of Vicky's skin-care suggestions: ••

• Don't use soap on your face— It only gets at
the first ievel of skin. Instead use a cleanser or
cleansing milk which opens pores and frees
the stun of dirt. Choose a cleanser that is right
Tor your type of skin. Once you’ve got the
sr’3v? liquid on your face, give yourself a
srinjla-ing, tv?2-minute massage. Using two

•. Ojily , massage from the bottom ofyour
r.-'c.: up-vard. Massage from the bridge of
your r.cse outward, making concentric circles

; you:’ cheeks, and massage back to the nose.
Massage from your temples to the centre of
your forehead and back to the temples.
* Use a toner to close pores opened with
cleanser. Apply with two pieces of cotton wool,
and don't touclv .area around eyes. Change
cor.er with seascof^a woman,who uses&toner .

for dry ckin during winter probably heeds a
toner for regular skin during the summer
when she perspires).
° Moisturizer also varies with skin type and
season, and should be coordinated with night

creair. A wonian may use moisturizer for

regular skin but night cream for dry skin. Put
ys:ur 7?ioisiit;-iz6r on end give it IS minutes to

soak into skin before putting on afoundation.

-4 . •
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Kiss and makeup
Joan Borsten gets an eyeful of cosmetic magic. Photos: Richard Nowits.

dreams this year — and Revlon,
described by “Time", magazine as a ‘‘<22?*
Motors of beauty" — is expected to coS?
proximately one-tenth of the total market
•huge American conglomerate, hub w®8

French-born Basque, Michel 'Chri*H
*

Bergerac, who was previously head of i^1

European operations, skilfully caters to i*
narcissistic tastes of the ‘‘me genetatton^
While most of Its rivals concentrateon efthL
class or mass markets, Revlon
cosmetics, toiletries, and fr^grancea in eSlj
price range through every type of retail outlet

Eye cream should be used regularly each
night and removed gently after an hour.
Whatever night cream has-not been absorbed
by the skin after one hour can also be removed
before going to bed.
• If you clean your skin daily and use good
cosmetics, you do not have to go to a cosmeti-
cian, except as a way to pamper yourself.
• Uae^.A commercial -or-.homemade masK-
once month because the skin “exfoliates."
Minute pieces of skin come loose and peeToff,
with the result that everybody gets a new coat
of skin every 28 days or so.

About cosmetics: Treat ygur face like a
painting. Use colour and lines to minimize
faults.
• A round face can be made to look narrower
by fining the areaunder the cheek bones with

foundation 3-4 shades darker than younormal-
ly use. Pucker your lips to find your cheek
bones, then smear the dark foundation from
the bottom of the cheekbones to the jawbone,
and blend. Then take blusher and colour the
area between the cheek bone and the temples,
using upward strokes. Just as vertical stripes

. on a dress make the wearer seem.thinner, ad-
. ding vertical lines to the face make4t seem;
.
narrower.

i

• Make a long face rounder by colouring the
area between the mid-eye and the hair line
with blusher with vertical strokes.
• Use lip gloss to make thin lips seem larger
and fuller.

• For evenings out, lightly go over your foun-
dation with a matching powder. It gives a
more finished, sophisticated look.

• To cover bags under the eyes use a white or
beige under make up cream. Put the cream
into the fold of the bags after putting on
moisturizer butbefore puttingon your founda-
tion. Blend with foundation. Do the same with
smile lines which are too prominent, putting
the under make-up cream into the folds of the

•' smile lines.- •/'
. \

V. - The new look foi* summer^inarka Unofficial
change over from feminist-^ feminine. Eyes
will be done in grey-greens and brown-beiges.
Ups will be “Almost Red" (Revlon's new
theme)

, glossy, sheer, and shiny. Make up will
be light and healthy-looking, accented with a
shiny natural coloured blush from a stick.
Like clothes, hair will be soft and feminine.
Cosmetic companies will sell women around

the world approximately flOb. of hopes and

Here In Israel, however, the Aahdod-b^
firm is still playing second fiddle to vet®*!
Helena Rubinstein. Not thatGeneralMaaS
Josef Steiner, who has already made ReJ?

‘ Israel's largest cosmetic exporter, isn't tr?
lug to beat his Migdal H&emek competitor
Last year he increased his company-,
domestic sales by 120 per cent and this year fa*

expects the recently-launched Char]]!
jcoametic line to make him niunber one. -

6

Steiner- Is pushing four labels in Israel

Natural Wonder is Revlon's cheap line, geaM
for the working woman who needs a cosmetic
that can be put on quickly and easily, Chary,
is for the : glamorous 20-40 set, usually career
women with normal skins who wear the latest

fashions and want a cosmetic line that kee*
pace with colour scheme -changes. RevW
(which -includes Intimate, Sterna -27- and
Moondrops aldn-care products) Is for the more
conservative womanwith a moremature skin

who only occasionally varies her make-un
Ultima II/CjHR is' for- the wealthy
sophisticated woman who only wants the best

and is willing to pay. for ItT . r,'- \
Like his mentors in the U.S., who have

hyped Charlie and Johtoe. into the two top.

selling fragrances in the world, Steiner "con-

centrates a lot on advertlsing and promotion
Revlon behind-the-counter salesladies are
constantly trained, brought, to Ashdod fa
refresher courses,' and asked to test each new
product they myst sell.

. . ..

In addition there, is Vicky in Tel Avtv and

her colleague who travel to any. place in Israel

where 20 women will gather for a lecture,

demonstration, and free samples.
Is there any difference between Revlon's ex-

pensive and popular priced cosmetics? Some.

High-priced eye -shadow may contain fish

scales for extra shine. Prestige perfumes have

more natural essential oils and fewer syn.

thetica than the cheaper scents. But extra cost

-is usually the. result of fancier packaging,

splashier promotion; and the fact that 'the

swankier cosmetics are made in limited quan-

tities which raises the manufacturingcost per

unit.

And are Revlon products really that good?

a

tour of the Ashdod plant, where TO Israeli:

- spend their days filling bottles with scot,

transforming liquid wax into glossy lipsticks,

pressing powders, and manufacturing
everything from moisturizers.to shampoos,

hairsprays, and sun-tan oils, convinced

me that Revlon's products are definitely ufe

.to use'and of & high quality.
• Peter Holdengraber ,

- Revlon Israel’*,

technical manager, is -a fanatic about de-

colouration, deterioration, microbes, udp
anything else that might affect a sensltiveittb

Bevlon^baiduct.'
sry.bne

into^ac^B(Mn Ashdod.
Admits Holdengraber: “I can't guarantee

that bur products are better than those of

Est6e Lauder, Helena RUbinstefn, or Max

Factor,. but l can promise peace of mind to

anyone who buys Revlon. Idoubtthatmanyof

our competitors can afford to invest as mact

time, xnoney, and"1 effort into testing

products."

Making the make up — Revlon workers at the Ashdod plant (below, far left and far right) transform liquid wax into glossy lipsticks. Trying out thefinal item (centre pictures) make up consultant Vicky Ayalon applies eyeshadow, and Up gloss.

SPHSS

r~z SIGN or. the door maid: "Joe B.

Sr.ekiel, physiotherapist, coametl-

:ic.r. masseur and slimming
fh^rapist."

in need of each and every

•rz oi these cervices. I tapped on the

iocr : in? Talplot flat. It was
!ur^ open by the man himself, a
adip/.-.t Mr. Ezekiel, (who later con-

to being all of 66) with skin as

—.rclh ^3 a baby. He makes his own
a jc creams (fer men and women)
/1th natural products only, but he's

leeping their ingredients a secret.

scrubs thoroughly between each
treatment) also treat the scalp, as

he works hand-pressed olive oil deep
into the skin. He advises leaving it on
for as long as possible.

‘I'm net out to be a commercial
roass," he told me. "But I do enjoy
ii'ng this special cream to my
ends and their friends." Whether
is, in fact, his cream or the
jorous face massage that goes
ih it, one’s face does glow when
; Jab is done.
tqc’b ~,cg,

:c fingers (which he

Another speciality offered by this
wiry new Immigrant from Australia
is slimming therapy. Joe combines
teaching "health-food" eating habits
with easy-to-leam yoga exercises.
Then he tops this off with a fun body
massage. He even uses stones tram
the Dead Sea to rub on the feet — all

in 'an attempt to bring about the
body 'a total relaxation.

Twenty-five years ago, Joe ex-

perienced a terrible reaction to

drugs, following an Illness. “I
became much sicker," he says, "and
my hair began falling cut." He vow-
ed then and there never to take drugs
again, and to seek natural cures only.

"I'm much younger now than Iwas a

Biblical beauty
Dulcy Leibler talks to the man who believes in Tora therapy

quarter of a century ago," Joe
claims.
Three evils are at the root of most

Illnesses, Joe believes. These are:
white sugar, white flour and lack of
exerctoe. He breakfasts on raw oats
and millet seed topped with yogurt
and two raw egg yolks. He also does
40 push-ups per morning, and walks
miles every day.
He advocates fresh salads at lunch

to get rid of the body's uric add, raw
vegetables, brown rice and wheat
bread. "Garlic la a good blood

? cleanser," he says, “and eating that
and almonds will keep a person
youthful." However, he's quick to
point out that exercise Is as valuable
as all the health foods put together!
"You gain superiority over the

average person, when you elevate
yourself above illness,” claims Joe,
who really learned this the hard
way. He fell out of a three-storey
window when only five years old. He
survived miraculously, but bis spine
was slightly curved. Through sheer
hard work and a steady diet of exer-

cises, this short, wiry man stands
straight today.
Joe's origins bark back to Turkey.

Brought up in a religious home, he
takes much of his inspiration from
the Bible. One of his favourites is

Proverbs VX:6. "Go to the ant, thou
sluggard, consider her ways, and
become wise,". Joe believes this
means that we should all be in-
dustrious and pursue healthy Uvea.

about following hiir advloe.

atari my regime," he says,-"”*"

"I’d like to hear a rabbi talk about
the food Moses’ flock ate for 40 years
in the desert," he says. "And Fm
also interested In what food Joseph '

stored for 14 years. I’xh- sure it was
all grains and dried fruits and
vegetables, which gave these people
strength."

after a abort while they're

feating junk again." „
Nevertheless, Joe Eseklel loves a

-here/ "I gave up a full penstoow

come here earlier," says Joe

made allyah in September l*™;

"and I don’t regret it at aU."
rewarded by bSing.able to help PJf
pie, through guiding them to

giving eating and. exercise h*®**

massage -and cosmetics-treat®8®*"

"If -only people would deveMjj

positive outlooks" he say» l

,'

J
Bj"

smile and sing all the time,

content with tteir lot — ea the Tfl£

teaches us — then they!d sheesor 06

on the road to good beattM”

While his' clientele la growing
steadily— both for his cosmetics and
slimming services — he ftmtf that
many Israelis are not serious enough

You con get in touch tsHh J°* **
ff

home: StyB. Apt tS, Bast
Jerusalem. Or telephone
Today is edited py -Joanna Tvhk1

"BEAUTY IS IN THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDERl#7

is a saying: as old as civilization. But
unfortunately each age has its own con-
cept of beauty. The “in" look today is

to be both slim and curvaceous.
Slixnlife, the original permanent
weight reducingsystem was created to

achieve this goal for yon. SUmlife is the

most popular American system, which
has successfully proven itself among
hundreds of satisfied, happy patients in.

the Tel Aviv area, all ofwhom have lost

a great deal of weight and now have
complete confidence that they will

keep it off for the rest of their lives.

SUmlife is a unique individualized
medical programme that is applicable
to all ages, weights and eating
problems. Our centres are always
staffed by top notch physician
specialists, who choose and supervise
every aspect of your individual
programme and also oversee your
treatment by a highly trained
professional staff of expert dieticians,

psychologists and physiotherapists.
The programme .consists of a short 3

month intensive course, during which
time you loose your excess kilograms,

change your lifetime pattern of ex-
cessive overeating and forever liberate
your body from the vicious “Yo - Yo"
cycle of dieting, frustration,
overeating, weight gain, dieting.

Now, you can be free of the chains of
obesity. SlixnlifeJiterally means a slim
you for life.

For a free consultation with our
physician, call, one of our
branches:

* I mu
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'-Li? acrificially supine, Tony Pitch gets the full

- ^^acial treatment. Photos: Lester J. Millman
v; c-- V' MUGS no longer have to go

- .V '-~"i -

h .-Canaanlte and hide behind their

...

" "5:?S^rda. Facial treatment for. men
arriv®d and some Israeli beauty

- r - '.z Y;
Cfiv jours are even setting aside

- _ fetal “men's days.”

; Many men still shy away from
• 7.1 >&• * ^h1m«v 4n #/v*» fonlttlo ImOWMrO

. :
^ ‘dimmer. “But those who take the

V " .age come back as regulars when
rT

~-s~iii*.Y realize the change that comes
: ' r *iii c:.f >V them.”

'- -~^T S75j*f i hello, who came on aliya 14 years
:

5

_• -

1

* from Britain, and who has since

.’*/ running a beauty parlour in the

» i.-T.P^inwcitl Centre at Kfar
'*/'^^"iinaryahu, said it all began about
• r years ago,

\ woman asked If I could treat
• - - :;s -ii/huaband. Hecame in very warily

- “t-.wlth a fair amount oftrepidation
---— they were both delighted at the

. z ^ Since then we have more and
: - men coming in for the

- .
V..~^tment.”

’ r--"
-re male clientele ranges from

iescents self-conscious ..about
- -".5 ir? gples. to middle-aged diplomats

icious of appearances, and even

locally-born hairles undeterred by
the sniggers of the masses.
“I’m still too old-fashioned to think

of having men and women in on the
same day," Sheila says. "Besides,
some of the women might feel un-

comfortable and ill at ease with a
man lying stripped to the waist,

albeit in a curtained-off cubicle in

the same premises."
Some of the regulars admit to com-

ing In mainly for the relaxation of a
face massage. Several of them even
pop off to sleep during the treatment,
especially when cold eye pads are
put on to relax

1

their eye muscles.
The preliminary moves are no

different from entering a doctor’s

surgery: you’re asked to remove
your shoes and shirt and lie down on
a stretcher-type bed. Shy types will

be thankful for the bed-cover draped
over their bodies from collar-bone to

toe. Bolder men wbo joke about feel-

ing in the mood for a glass of wine, a
loaf of bread and thou, will swiftly be
told that while there are no statutes

governing Israeli beauty parlours,
this particular establishment Is not

"one of those."
Sacrifidally supine and filled with

cubicled confidence, I kept tight-

lipped as Sheila fastened back my
hair with clips to give an un-
obstructed view of my dial.

I shut my eyes as her fingers gent-

ly applied a face milk to clean off

dust particles and any surface dirt.

All I could think of was a line from
T.S. Eliot’s “Portrait of a Lady":
"His soul stretched tight across the
skies..."

“You have a good skin," she said
and a sun blazed across Eliot’s skies.

"Now I’m going to put on a cream
especially suited to your good but
slightly dry skin." she said. She
massaged nirvana-like on my face
and neck then turned on something
to the left of me and steam wafted
gently into my face. When she
stopped massaging the steam con-
tinued to laze over me for another 10

minutes.
From distant horizons I heard her

remark that steam and cream open
the pores of the skin. But I was
already half asleep when she brush-
ed off the fexcess cream and
perspiration with sponges bathed in

hot water.
At this stage I couldn't give a

damn about the photographer. I had
made it to cloud nine. But I hopped

Three hair look* for spring *79 that add tip to a great tieto trio for every occasion from regular routine lo

3 evening elegance. Above, get knotted; (top right) a tangled tale; and (lower right) ioaves of nostalgia.

1 (All by Henri-Cfeatkm of 95 King George”St., Tel Aviv.)

epby step skin care

—’--‘ft

2 ‘iHJSRSl IS no such thing as an ugly
/s^oan — only an uncultivated

.^irit^ian/* goes the phrase. And, in
tot a woman of -any age to be

V^&utlful,. she must, first and
^g^imbst, be "cultivated." It Is not
Wigh to powder over the blemishes
Y/eglected skin. Make up itself
/ 'kid be the finishing touch,

_ -r_TgC^|basizing or hiding according to
Just frosting the cake won’t

*',•» it tasty.

. - r ' 'Je foundation of beauty is the
' — when facial skin is clean and

^.ih, moist and cared for, a
•• -'Jan's appearance takes on a new
: pension, and this also protects the

- \ from an early ruin of wrinkles
- r/stains.

.icial skin 1b exposed to sun,
i”vi, moisture and drying, dust and

j
' In order to care for and protect

:- :',skin properly tt Is necessary to
- "srstand-its structure and func-

The skin, in addition to being a
•/irfng separating the body from
mtside world, s.erves other func-

breathing, regulating body
and eliminating waste products

: ;> » the body.
in la composed of three layers:

/outside, Invisible layer (epider-
‘ consists of cells which slough

1 '
.

Vvery day, -making way for new
produced by the second layer.

•' long as this process Is un-
irbed, the skin appears smooth

^>^shiny> Premature sloughing off

.r^j^creased production of new cells

*- r

t£|

in

tout the “-shedding” of the upper-
t cells has an immediate
jatiye effect on the skin’s
arahee and upsets the proper
tion of. sweat and sebum (afat-

bstance produced by the oil

ds which lubricate the skin)
ugh the pores.

ita visible layer is nourished

lithe deeper layer (the dermis) if

Bkin is; still young and healthy,

layer contains blood vessels,

e endings, hair follicles, sweat
oil glands and elastic fibres

:h impart to the skin its elastic

erly. As long as the elastic

» are protected by proper diet,

fulfil their function, but the mo-
t diet dr age turns against them,
skiii takes on wrinkles and
is. This is also the place of
ients which give the skin its

ir. In healthy skin, colouring is

>: in damaged skin stains of un-

even colours are produced. From
this it is clear that the principles of

skin hygiene are based on cleansing
the skin to ensure the proper
elimination of waste products from
the body and the regular sloughing
off of dead cells.

In the first stages of skin care, the

necessary nutrients and moisture
must be given to the skin "from
above" due to the deficient
resources of the deeper layer. Older
women must fight wrinkles and sus-

tain the skin with the help of

nourishing preparations that add
moisture to the skin.

Five steps for skin care
1. Cleansing— must be done with a

preparation specially designed for

this purpose and suited for your par-

ticular skin type. A good cleansing
.preparation penetrates deep into the

skin, dissolves and removes, the dirt

and waste products clogging up the

pores and also removes make up and
dirt accumulated on the skin.

Hisheva Chaimowsky,

education director at

Helena Rubinstein, here

starts an every-so-often

guide to beauty basics.

2. Freshening — accomplished

'with the aid of facial water (tonic)

which must be suited to skin type.

Dry. skin calls for an alcohol-free

tonic- This astringent completes the

cleansing, removes dirt and oil, con-

tracts the pores and encourages the

sloughing off of dead cells.

3. Nourishment — Nourishing

cream must be chosen carefully ac-

cording to type of skin and the

different areas of the face.

4. Added moisture — Lack of

moisture does a tremendous disser-

vice to the skin, the loss of moisture
AwwiRging the elastic fibres.

Accordingly, we prevent this

externally by the use of moisture

cream, which can also serve as a
make up base.

5. Stabilization and strengthening

through the use of beauty masks

and special packs according to age
and skin type. The mask is the final

step in tightening slack skin. In-

creasing circulation and removing
dead cells.

How to use beauty aids
Each different preparation calls

for a specific mode of usage— facial
water should not be used in the same
way as cleansing creams or masks.
Cleansing cream. Take a small

amount in the palm of your hand.
Massage in upward circular strokes
and work with your fingertips until it

becomes a white foam. Remove with
tissue or cotton wool. If you have oily
skin, rinse your face with water.
Face tonic. Moisten a swab of cot-

ton with facial water and gently wipe
it over your face with upward
strokes. Pay special attention to

areas with looser skin, l.e. wrinkles
and around the “frame" of your
face. Dry the akin.— if possible, let it

air dry. If your face tonic doesn’t
contain alcohol, you can also use It

for the sensitive areas around the
eyes and throat.

Moisture cream — make up base.
Put a small amount of moisturizer
on your fingertips and gently pat It

on your face. Then smooth it on with
wider movement, using your palms.
Moisturizers can also be used during
the daytime, to protect and nourish.

They complement night cream and
should be used every morning on
completely clean skin.

Nourishing cream. Take a small
' amount on your fingertips and
spread it on your face with upward
circular motions. Work in the cream
with a light massage, paying par-

ticular attention to forehead and
cheeks. Finish up by lightly patting

with the fingertips.

-Eyecream. With a small amount of

cream on your fingertips, spread It

on the upper and lower eyelids, then

tap lightly. Pay special attention to

the small wrinkles at the outside

edge of the lower eyelid, patting with
quick light dabs.

Neck cream. Spread a small
amount on the neck and smooth In

with the palm, using wide, upward
strokes.

Beauty masks. Spread on a face
that has first been cleansed with
facial water. Distribute evenly on
the face, keeping It away from the
eyes. Leave the mask on for 10-20

minutes.

. Facials... and Frizz

off briskly when she looked for,

found and started squeezing
blackheads with fingers, cotton wool
and a thin metal instrument with a
pointed end, known In the trade as a
spoon.
"1 suppose all cosmeticians are

sadists of a sort," she offered by way
of explanation while strikingpay dirt

with the spoon.
At this point In transfiguration 1

preferred the head shrink who didn't

press matters to a literal head. But
the unpleasant interim was quickly
forgotten when Shelia wiped an
astringent lotion over my skin to

remove any excess fat that may
have risen lo the bead of the poreB.
Heady with scents and creamy
lotions, I was now subjected to a
spread of peeling cream to gather up

.

any flaky dead cells. This was wash-
ed off with a sponge dipped ir. warm
water.
Now the pores had to be closed to

keep out the particles that form
blackheads. Immune to surprises of
any kind by now, I didn't bat an
eyelid until she picked up a paint
brush and quite literally began
sketching on a pink "mask" which
slowly turned white as my face grew
taut. I braced myself, musing that
this must be the penultimate move
before she gave up on my facial can-
vas and slipped a pillow case over
my head.
But no. She left me for 10 minutes

while flaccid skin appeared to
tighten and rejuvenate. Then she
earnestly soL about giving me a se-
cond coating, explaining that this

prevented drying while not interfer-

ing with the contraction of the pores.
All the while, I slipped into a drow-

sy numbness from the cold eye pads
on my eyes.

1 surfaced when Sheila began
removing the mask with sponge pads
soaked in warm water. Then she
sprayed my face with a tonic lotion

selected for my type of skin, dried It

with a tissue and smoothed on a
moisturizer.
The full treatment had been

applied and I rose, moving gingerly
towards a mirror but already feeling
sprightly and light-headed. Ap-
prehensively I looked in the mirror.
The ugly mug stored back at me. But
there was a glint in his eye and his

chin was up.

"How do you feel?" she asked.
"Like I’ve just had the first

drink," I replied.

Then, with a face feeling as light

as a souffle. I invited her next door to

buy her a drink. She deserved It.

After all, I knew she couldn’t undo
in one session the facial ravages
from eight years of driving a car in

Israel. But she had restored in that
single treatment a mental ex-
uberance.

I gave the toast to the
photographer: "Here's mud In your
eye."
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.,V, Skin Life contains QAM. '

our exckarotolorcornpiex^that ctosety

resembles the natural fluid" of your skfh cells.

It is this natural fluid-that helps -

. maintain-the^kiq's moisture and correct

biological balance. And keeps it smoother,

.

softer and more vital.
.

' Aglng’sWn-means more than just age Hnes.
• It also means loss of that bright,

_
'

' V fresh, vital look. Softer, smoother skit),
* -

that's the look you can have -with' •

dedicated use oi Skin LHe with GAM. . v
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Helena Rubinsfeii Science of Beauty

Frea beauty atfyica .*' “
and ccmu&aam a> RwHalena Rubinstein Beauty Education Center.

-84 Sen Gurtpn 8W.. Tei^yiv

Mondays, Tuesday*. Wednesdays between 3 :30-6:00 p.m.

I^Hanassi Btwd„ Haifa Sbndsys. Tuesdays. Wednesdays between 330-6.-Q0 p.m.

Con»rfia0pn wSl be. SPv®5 worWna hours orriy.



CLASSIFIEDS

WHERE TODINE PETS
mini nil

COLOMBIA HOTEL tmd Youth Hostel,
Damascus Gate, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-283342 .

FOR IRANIANIMMIGRANTS and tourists,
big reductions, comfortable rooms; cooking
facilities available without payment. Hotel
"Monopol"Tel Aviv, 4 Ailenbv. Tel. 03-35908.

liuiuiniTTrmiTmiininTTnTiTnriiiiniTTTTnni

'

DWELLINGS
SITUATIONS VACANT

JERUSALEM

AVAILABLE UNTIL~MAY' 1st: Rehavia, 3
rooms, fully furnished, telephone, Tel. 02-

6134a. except Shah bat.

NOBEL, GREENBERG rentals, long short
term, furnished, unfurnished. 2 Usalshkin,
TeL 053-23736, 053-83338.

OTHERS

*?6 rooms, IS Jerusalem St., Rlahon Lesion,
9200. Mazarl.

INSURANCE

before RENEWING household-
automobile insurance. Phone Goshen, TeL
03-717311.

Large Rank in Haifa
requires

English-

Speaking

Clerks
Interested persons should

call Shifra:
04-80524.

Ministry of Transport

Driving and Vehicle Services

Reeaption Hours at licensing

Offices

B^ause of absence of staff on special training, there will

toe no reception of the public on the following dates:

a. February 21, 22.

At the Haifa and Holon licensing offices, vehicles will

not be checked on the inspection line, and there will toe

no theory examinations.
b. On February 28 and March 5, only some of the

reception-clerk positions will toe'manned in the vehicle

department and the driving department at all licensing

offices throughout the country.

Our apologies for inconvenience caused.

David Yachin
Licensing Authority

MUNICIPALITY OF NAHAKIYA
Tender No. 121/A-6/1SP/78

Israel Sewerage Project

The Municipality of Nahaxiya hereby invites contractors to submit bids

for all civil engineering works connected with the construction of the first

stage of a sewage treatment plant
.Tender documents and forms of tender can be obtained against payment
of 3L1.000 — (non-returnable) from the offices of the Municipality.

Prospective bidders should submit their bids in two copies on the forms to

be supplied to them, and in compliance with conditions of the tender.

.Bids accompanied by a bank guarantee of 5% of the bid total, valid for a
period ending 120 days from the last date set for the submission of bids,

should be placed In the tender boa, or mailed by registered mall to arrive,

not later than 3.4.1979, at 12 noon.

The envelope containing the bid shouldjbe marked

:

The Israel Sewerage Project

Tender No. 1S1/A-6/KP/78

_ Municipality of Nahariya
Bids arriving after the closing date as well as bids submitted without

bank .guarantee will not be considered. -

Terms of payment: 00% In cash against an approved interim bill, as

.specified in the tender documents.
Bids may be submitted by Contractors who are registered in the Contrac-

tors Register under category 400 for works of a value of JL7tO0O,OOO and

'also bjr contractors who had been prequalified for the Israel Sewerage

Project.

A site inspection for contractors will be held on 5.3.79 leaving the

Municipality building at 10.30 a.m.

The Tender Board does not undertake to accept the lowest or any bid for

the entire tender or part thereof. A. Shari r

Mayor

Export Surpluses
winter wear A grade “B”
Dresses and hostess gowns
Women's, men’s and children's shirts,

from cotton velour and fine knit.

Sale at the plant: Homa Umi&dal St.

(behind Bet-Landa, Hamasger St.,

Tel Aviv)

SALE

TADM0R HOTEL
Herallya

SPECIAL FRENCH-STYLE DINNER
Tuesday. February 20, 1979

Please book places in advance:
Tel. 03-988321.

THE JERUSALEM POST SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18, lfl>

Deadlines Jerusalem: Weekdays: M a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday’s
”£*** 00 Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
weekdays and Friday: 12 noon.two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paper: 12 noon Thursday.
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S^AREtKOSOTIR) meal for a fair price. GREAT DANE male, black, pedigreed,
Balfour Cellar/ Haifa, Tel. 04-682219, 868300. . seeks riwUUM- female for mating. TeL 02-

millunillMTTflifiiFlllfTTTTllTinmilMlIlUlIlM ' 520034.
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SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

838790, 03-863718.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDSNT/TYPIST.
Working hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Middle East
Automoblla Co.. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-35238/8.

“RAM" TELEX REQUIRES First Class
English Typist with good command of

English and French. Hours 3-9 pjn. TeL 03-

232320, 03-233888, 03-229962.
*

"RAM" TELEX REQUIRES clerk with
good command of English and German +
English typing. TeL 03-232320, 08-333558, 03-

229962.

IF YOU APPRECIATE beautiful things for
home and the kitchen/if you enjoy selling.

Danish Plus Invites you to Join their select

sales staff. Vacancies exist in Ramat Gan,
Kfar Shmaryahu »wi Jerusalem. Please
telephone 03-288856 on Wednesday 14th
between is a_m.-3 p.m. for an Interview.

TYPIST! Most Interesting Jobs for highest

rates. Try and find out. TeL 03-299275.

I II 1MINI II I Ml Imil I Ml HI

TV & RADIO
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TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day, in

advanced laboratory. Special department
for colour TV “Electron," TeL 03-447030, 03-

443138.

Required

ARCHITECT
with 0 years’ experience

for architects' office In Ramat Gan.

T«L 03-760263

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 6. 8.30

Language and t^wnwn,>|»'°<iBiw 8-6.

9X0 English 8. 9.20 Math/Geometry 8.

9.40 Programme for kindergarteners.
10.10 Literary selections. 10.30

Math/Geometry 5. 11.10
Algebra/Geometry 8. 11 -30 Advice
and guidance 7. 12.00 English 9. 12.20

Literature 7-9. 12.40 Geography 6.

13.00 English 10. 13.40 Biology 9-10.

15.80 Everym>n>l University —
English. 16.00 Handiwork. 15.15
English B. 18.33 Books and stories.

17.00 Popular Science
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The Mouse Factory: Horses
18.00 Cabbage Head — entertainment

series with Kohl Oshrat, Eli Magen
and Rutti Navon
ARABIC-LANGCAGE programmes:*
18.80 News roundup
18J2 Primus — action series about
deep sea divers
19.60 News and weekly magazine
tnuntmv nuicaAMMEE
resume at 20.00 with Family Situation
— dramatising family and home
situations
20JO Another Hit — favourite Israeli

hits

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21-.30 Second Look — news
background and analysis

22.00 Trinity Tales: The Wife of

Batley’s Tale. Part 5 ofa 6-part series

by Alan Plater based on Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales
22.50 On the lawn — The songs of

David Zehavl, recorded at Kibbutz
Na'&m, (repeat)
23.50 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40* Cartoons. 18.30 French Hour.
18.55 (JTV 8) 1 Dream of Jeannle.

, 19.00 News In French. 19.30 News In

Hebrew. 19.45 Music Box 20.00 News
In Arabic. 20.30 The Good Life. ZL10
Hawaii 5-0. 22.00 News In English.

' 22.15* Lily Langtry

(JTV 6. Shows with asterisks con-

ithme on JTV 8)

I CINEMAS

JERUSALEM 4, 7, 9
Anion: Happy Paratroops 4, 6.45, 9.

Eden: Emanuel In America; Edison:
The Ten Commandments 4, 8:
Habirah: Piranha 4. 8.45, 9; Kflr:
Interiors 4, 6.45, 9; Mitchell: Foul
Play 6.45. 9.15, Wed. also ai4..0rgfl:
Zphlgenle 4, 6.45, 9; Orion: Every

.
WhichWay butLoose 4. 6.45, 9; Orna:

' Eyes of Laura Mars; Bon: Convoy:
Semadar: Les Valseuses 7, 9.10;

8mall Auditorium Blnyenel
Ha'ooma: The Goodbye Girl 7, 9.15;

Cinema One: Big Store 7.80, The
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes's
Smarter Brother 9.15

TEL AVIV 4.30, 7.15, 9JO
AUenby: Foul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Girl Frif.ads; _Cfaen: .MacArthurj,
Cinema One: Scorchy; CinemaTwo:
1900 (Part One) 7J5r1900 (BartTwo)
4-30. 9.80; Dekel: Midnight Express;
Drive-In: Abba 5.80; Close En-
counters of the Third Kind 9.45;
Esther: The Silent Partner; Gat:
Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands.
Gordon: Flood; Hod: Mean Dog
Blues; Ltinor: A Summer Place;
Maxim : Crasy Horse; Mograhl: Con-
voy 4.80, 7.30, 9.30; Ophir: Force 10
From Navarone 4.30, 7, 9JO; Ordan:
Blume In Love 4, 7. 9; Orly : The Thir-
ty Nine Steps; Paris: Sproazek;
Peer: The Other Side of the Mountain
2; Ramat Aviv: Wild Geese 7.15, 9.30,

Toes, ateo at 4.30; Sbahaff; Interiors;

Studio: The Goodbye Girl; Tchelet:
' Beyond Good and Evil. Tel Aviv:
Every Which Way but Loose; Tel
Aviv Museum: The Lace Maker;
Zafen: Dersu Uzala 4. 8.45, B.

HAIFA 4, 6.45, 9
Amphitheatre: Crazy Horse. Annon:
Where Eagles Dare 5JO, 9.30; Atz-
mon: The Silent Partner 6.45, 9.

' Chen: Coma; Galor: The Pack 10 . 2.

7. Machine Gun McCain 12, 4, 9;

Miron: Amore; Moriah: Splendor In

the Grass 6.45, 9; Orafa: Straight
Time; Ordan: Blume In Love 4. 7, 9;
Orion: H-Bomb; Orly: An Unmarried
Woman 6.45, 9; Peer: Foul Play;
Bon: Death on the Nile, 6. 9; Shavlt:
Coming Home 6.30, 9

RAMAT GAN 7,15, BJ0
Armon: Gray Lady Down; Radar:

- Dersu Uzala 4, 7.15, 9JO; LUy: Com-
ing Home. Oasis: MacArthur 4, 7.15,

9.30; Ordea: Death on the Nile 8.45,

9JO; Rama: Ryan's Daughter 6,9.80;
Ramat Gao: An Unmarried Woman

HEB2UTA
David: Coming Home 7, 9.15; Ttferet

Henllyn: Short Eyes 7.15. 9.15;

HOLON
BDgdal: The Other Side of Midnight 6,

9

PETAH TUVA
Shalom: The Other Side ol Midnight
8, 9; Tues. at 6 only

NETANYA
Esther: Driver 7, 948

Rent a car
The economical way

50% Reduction
on dally rate

Call at.any of oar offices

Jerusalem:
174 Jaffa St., Tel. 243308/222534
22 King David St., Tel. 234405
Tel Aviv:
112 Hayarkon St., Tel. 03-287263/4,

Quality Shoes for Men
Big Selection

END OF SEASON SALE

30 JtchoY Abad Ha'am
Tel Aviv

First Programme

7.07 Morning Melodies
-840 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Mussorgsky: Introduction and Dance
of the Persian Slaves, from
Khovantchina; Mendelssohn: 8
Preludes and Fugues; Bach: Violin
Concerto In' A Minor; Beethoven:
Quartet NoJ; Canteloube: Chansons
d’Auvergne (Victoria de Los
Angeles i ; Haydn: Symphony No.94
(Surprise)
10.05 Radio story
'20.15 Elementary school broadcasts
11.35 Tunes from the Distant Past
12.05 (Stereo): Richard Lesser,
clarinet. Idith Zvi, piano; Zeev
Steinberg, viola; Eldad Neumark,
piano — Mendelssohn: Viola Sonata;
Schumann: MaerchenblMer Op.iS2.
Tal: Duo for Viola A Plano
18.00 (Stereo): Ponchlelll: Dance of
tbc Hours from La Joconda;
Monteverdi: Excerpts from Qrfeo
14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Speaker's Podium
15.56 Notes on a new book
16.05 (Stereo): Lalande: Lecon pour
le vendredi saint; Bach: Cantata
No.21
17.15 (Stereo); Gerhard Opltz. piano
I Israel Festival. 1977); Beethoven:
Sonata No. 11. In B flat. Op.22; Sonata
NoJ6. In E flat. Op. Ua
20.15 (Stereo) t Spotlight on Contem-
porary Artists — Heine HbUiger and
Venko Globokar
21.00 Everyman's University

21.30 Reflections on the portion of the

.

week with Prof. Yeahayahu
Lelbowitz
21.50 Lesson In Halacha with Rabbi
Halm Pardess
22.05 (Stereo): Israel Chamber
Orchestra, Rudolf Barahai conduc-
ting— Bach: Excerpts form The Art
of the Fugue
23J3 (Stereo): Jezz X 87

00.10 (Stereo): Rossini: Duet for

Cello and Doublebass (Kenneth
Heath and Rodney Saltford);
Schumann: Plano QuiixtetrOp.A

Second Programme
'7.00 This Morning — news magazine
840 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.06 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
36.05 Nostalgia songs

• 16.10 Direct Line— Press conference
1740 The Third Truth — thriller

18.05 Programme for Senior Citizens

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
39.47 Bible Reading — Jeremiah 21,

22

20.05 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.05 Light music for wind ensembles
22.05 Programme on hnlocha
23.05 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

.Army

6.80 University on the Air —
Preliminary introduction to Logistics
with Prof. Assa Kazher
7.07 On Driven and Traffic; reports
from police positions, features on
transportation, quizzes. Information
on tours of the country
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9-05 Israeli Winter — Ell Ylsraell
presents three hours of music, gsgs,
Jokes, guest stars, news flashes and
the "Red Line" — Listeners call 03-

880222 the moment something
newsworthy happens
12.40 15 Minutes
18.05 Today's Favourite— songs with
a special theme
16.08 Black Success — a new
Broadway musical about the black
musician Peter Weller
17.00 IDF evening newsreel
18.00 Man and fate environment
19.05 Rock' music of the seventies
2L00 Mabat newsreel
21.45 University on the Air (repeat)
22.05 Jazz Hour
28.05 Music Lover — Ran Lavie
presents classical music selections
•00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat

FOREIGN languSgIT
SELECTIONS
French
7.15 (Fourth. Fifth) 15 min., including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth, Fifth) SO min.
18.05 (Fourth) 5 min.

' 20.15 (Fourth) 10 min.
22.30 (Fifth) 25 min.
24.00 (Fifth) 30 min.
Spanish news at 6.40

Yiddish news at 6.20, 19.30 (First) 30

min.
Hungarian at 19.15 (Fifth)' u min.

I Saturdays (First) 30 min.
Romanian news at 8.15, 20.30 (First)
15 min.
Russian news at 6.25, 18.45 (First) 10
min. Sim-Frl.

Georgian news at 6.08, 19.15 (First,

Fifth) 15 min.
1 Ladlno news at 6.30, 20.00 (First.

Fifth) 15 min.
Moghrabl news at 6.35, 20.15 (First,,

Fifth) 15 min.
Bucharlau news at 5.08 (First)

*

Tat news at 6.11 (First)

Persian news at 6.49 (First)

REGULAR DAILY

First Programme
10.15-10.35; 1145-11.35 Programmes
for Schools.
18.55 Music programme an-
nouncements.
14.10 Stories for children.
15.05 A moment for Hebrew gram-
mar.
17J5 Notes on agriculture
00.30 Informal discussion
Second Programme
6.00 Prayer and Mishna reading.
6: 10 Gymnastics.
6.95 Programme announcements.
6.99 A moment for Hebrew grammar.
840 Popular times (until lOMi
7.53 Driving tips
10.05 Here at Home — songs. Inter-
views On topics assumed to be of in-
terest to women
12.05 Productive Pace — for workers
and employers.
12.30 Hebrew songs
18.45 Today's sports.
01.05 A moment of poetry.
Army Radio
‘5.03 Popular music (until 645)
5.58 Prayer
6-55 Gymnastics.
7.03 Songs and. messages from
soldiers (until 10.001

10.05 Popular music (until 12.001
3.05 Insomnia

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1250 kilo Hertz:
5-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dolly breakfast-
show with news, popular music and
interviews.

U-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

' S-8J0 a.m. — Dally breakfast show/
as above.
791 klloHertz:

9-10 p.m. — «VOA magazine, with
Americans, science and cultural
mews, roundup ol nows.

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to change without

prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-Ourkm Airport Flight Information,

(03) 971401-&3 (or 03S994M far Ei Al
flights only ) for changes in times of
Arrh'als and Departures.

SUNDAY
Arrhwte
0215 Condor 3380 Dusseldorf. Munich
0235 Balalr 418 Zurich
0T15 British Air 8302 London, Gatwlck
3335 habeas, 301 Brussels
1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1400 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1405 Hapag Lloyd 877 Munich
1445 El Al 564 Teheran
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1505 Hapag Lloyd 873 Munich
1510 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York, Athens
1525 TWA 800 New York. Paris

1540 THY 824 Istanbul

1616 SAS’771 Copenhagen
1715 TWA 810 U.S.A:. Paris, Rome, Athens

1745 EI Al 018 New York, London
1800 Alitalia 746 Rome
1806 Swissair 832 Zurich

1815 Cyprair 902 Larnaca
1910 Olympic SOI Athena
2825 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 388 Rome
1945 El Al 848 Zurich

2040 El Al 324 Parte
2050 British Air 576 Loudon
mo Air France 138 Parte
2115 El AL 824 Parte
2145 El Al 828 Parte
2150 El Al 542 Athens
2200 El Al US London
2810 El Al 982 Lisbon,- Marseille

2355 El Al 5158 Munich, Athens

Departures
0385 Balalr 417 Zurich .

0600 El Al 583 Teheran -

0700 Swissair 838 Zurich
OTia TWA 811 Rome, Parte, Boston,

Chicago. Kansas Oty. Los Angeles, San
Francisco

0800 El Al SOlMazeaUte, UsW
0330 Air France 187 Paris . . j V*
0850 British Air S7T London :

r” ‘V.T
0900 El Al Oil London,' New York
0910 TWA 881 Athena. New Yak - -

-

1000 El Al 807 Frankfurt 'V-
UR0 El Al 828 Parte
1040 El Al 847 Zurich .

1100 El Al 310 London
1140 El Al 327 Parte. .

*•=

3200 El Al 885 Rome '

;
1245 El Al 5157 Athens, Munich
I486 SabenjL 202 Brussels *•-.

'-

1440 AUA 712' Vienna. V' \ .r.': --

1508 Hapag JJdyd rrtMunich ;

'

1550 Luftham'W-Miiidc)^ FtanfcteF
1600 KLM 083 Amsterdam- T-T/t
1610 Hapag Llyod 874 Mustek „ - -

J

1880 THY 835 Istanbul
1

1730 El Al Ml Athens'. 7 -V
1730 BAS 772 Copenhagen jvV5.'

uoo Cypnir 80S Larnaca
1920 Alitalia 747 Rome

This flight UfortruMon if,

Ben-Qarion International

dotation Centra. J

”
-
;"*
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Jerusalem
museums
Israel Museum Exhibitions: The
Kadlshman Connection — works by more
than 100 artists on proofs of a Kadtehman,
print. From the archaeological collections

of the museum. Objects of various periyds
and materials not ordinarily on display.
Aphrodite, A Greek Goddess. Hellenistic
and Roman sculpture of the Goddess of
Love with an anthology of Greek love
poetry. Architecture In the Hanukha lamp.
From concept to product: Bang and
Olufsen's Design for Sound. Development
and production of outstandingly designed
electronic sound equipment. Neolithic
figurines from Bha’ar Bagoten. Childhood
drawings and paintings by Israeli artiste

(side by side with their mature works).
Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 18-18th centuries. First

Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Month: Original and
Replica. How replicas ore produced In

Israel Museum laboratories. Woven and
Printed textiles.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronze statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian) . Bronze figurine of Alexander the
Great. Prehistoric hunters’ sites in
northern Sinai.

Fairy Centrfc (Youth Wing near
Rockefeller Museum) : The Art of Ancient
Egypt. Visiting hours: Israel Museum:
|Bun.. Mon., Wed.; Thurs. 10 turn.-6 p.m.;
Tue. 4-io p.m.; Frl. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sat. 10
a-m.-2 p.m. Shrine of the Book, BiUy Bose
Art Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10
a.xn.-5 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO p.m.; Frl. and
SaL 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: .

Sim. — Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Frl., Sat. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays
must be purchased in advance at the
Museum, Cahana or major Jerusalem
hotels; In Tel Aviv at Rococo, Badran and
KasteL Free guided tours hi English, Sun.,
Wed., U.OO a.m.. Tues. 4.30 p.m. from up-
Iper entrance hall.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadaaaafa Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Kiryat Hadassah.

v
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 a.m. and 12
tioon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00

p.m., Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from BJ0
a_m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Bupes 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.

3. Minting- half-day totir of all Hadassah
projects,'35 per person towards transport

tatlon. By reservation only: Tell 416888; •

Hebrew University; tours hi English at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building;

’

Glvat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus toon
11.80 a.m*. from the Martin Buber

-

BuDding. Buses 9 and 28, School ofEduca-
tion bus stop. Further details: TeL 85480.

Euonah — National BeUgfaus Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben hSalmon. TeL 02-02488, 80820, 811588.

American MbracU Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 282758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, ScbneUer Wood,
Romema. TeL 814822, 7JO a_m. — 7 pJn.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Bemd Efrat —
Extrapolations. Herd In Profile — Herzl'z
image in the fine arts. BmH Lehmann ,

1968-1977. Hablmah 1918-1978, Drawings.
Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Toe'., Thur. 10
a.m.— 10 p_m. Frl. 10 aon.— 2 p.m., SaL 7
— 11 p.m. New Museum Building open
'Sat, 10 a.m. — 1 p.m., entrance free.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Eaumah — National Religions Women's
Organization: "Kastel," 166 Rehov Ibn
Oabirol. Tel. 440818. 788942, 708440.

Canadian HadassafeWlte Office,

RehovHayarkon. TSL227060,Sate*

CRT -Israel: For visits please ea

ORT Tel AviV, Tel. 2&32S1, 76229H;

Jerusalem, TeL 583141; CRT
TeL 38744.

.

American ^OsracM Womeii. Guek
~- Tel Aviv -• TeL 220187, 24SM6.

Pioneer Women — Na'anat: Free

See our eoctb-eduoatibnil servtcea

for reservations, Tel Aviv, O3-3E60H

Haifa

MUSEUMS i

Visit the Sdh musemns:
Madera Art, M Rehov ShshUi LwUJ
523255-8- National Maritime, TeL **»j

Illegal Immigration, TeL 536MB.W
TeL 544485. Japanese Art.WMtte
Katz. TeL 83482. Dags* Orate CUk**

TeL 85422L Artiste* Heme, W.
What’s On in Haifa, dial 64WM-

j

Bebovot

The Wetemann Institute opm to

from 8-00 aju. to 8J0 poh. Vtekos
to see film on Institute’s re«««
-tivltlea, ihmm regularly at lLOOaja

3.00pm^Friday 1L00 tun. mfly.-

Tears of the Wetemann Boom evoy

hour from 9.00 a-to. to 3JD p.m.

noon an Friday. Nominal footer

to Wetemann House. .

Far Tours of the House ptaese be*
054-88280. 054-83828.

V
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Ifegue leaders serine throngfi

^ Iree first league teams

'Nsted from State Cup
By STEVE KAPLAN • M to stay even with cup-holder*

ii j.
'

sports Reporter •.
•’. wlMyilftccaM. 1*11 before falling

tau &cam S'1 *» U» Nmanya tun.
'ttfeWlMted from the Slate Cnp kqrt^J>I^1^,®orlfg ,

on
,

<l

‘lniijSiSiy u i* turn. tniibt tbelr

:'wTisss^srssi
352S^^!SiE«';

3SS«S$ SS?S5^B' -ttKSSKSi
5!P«SS ****** Mt^Sha-trayta Man-

£ *»2&3L m*eta .
t«bl to Rdxwit v^en the game was

-iS WUm to.MM' gTtt. minute. «l .cored

2e:c t^^A^iTpetah Tikoa Hapoel a£ the P*“ offaldB - 3ha araylm teaMJ

:cii Hpl! U^tlew!M;™^SewrS s
b^ered into ^ altercation with the

t- •i^SS.'bala. In the 28rd and 60th referee, Gaby Levy, who threwmtu ana sum
r J3ha’arayim’s Mordehal Halmovitch

!K^b:i^ tatw«ntorote*in* who E?

,, S3Sn Acre HapoeL24, in decided to stop the game, leaving the

n goals by Navil Manautln
. frUmSu

She local Maccablteato ^ *•*•*£* ** «*^^J
SLe^S«.a-L: Haifa

rst blood with a goal by Bon-
.
^_Tfai Avrahami la the 55th

nselani In the 23rd minute, »hmte-

1 by Oded Bahuddin the 68th > Ramat Gan Hapoel took Petah

the score >0. 'the TIkva Maccabi to an overtime period

•m goal ^m* in the list before losing on penalty kicks to the

6h a penaltyIdck by-BU Ben visitors 4*3. Petah Tikva opened the;

v ._' scoring when Herzl PituaM put In a
"to 4dm- elmt Hapoel of tttf ttfrf diri- goal in the 4th minute. Danny Kanf-

‘J
P-u paying at home, almost pulled man netted the equalizer In the 70th

sensation of'the day by tolnute.^ *«' Bnei Yehuda 1-Ouhfflthe ! At Bloomfleld stadium. Tel Aviv

r minutes of the second half, taaccahl beat Netanya Betar 84). and

ae vialtore from Bnel Yehuda tCel Aviv Hapoel edged Tirat

d the score- The opening goal JHacarmd Hapoel l-o. For Maccabi, •

_ it In by Ashkelon’a Danny Moahe Sweltzer scored in the 42nd

^fw»m a penalty- kick In the and 48th minutes, with Benny Tabak

il GS %*hlle Avinoam MaHcM put in closing the scoring at the 71st

^frlalizer at tfa&.iT-xnlmitemat*, minute. Tel Aviv Hapoel gained its

i-mi» played a Sb-minute over- - win on an Amir Ueberman goal in

eriod beforejthe game had. to toejto1^ minute,

a Jded In Bnel Yehuda's favour
.

• Hadera Hapoel barely managed to

3xu >lty kicks, 7-6. ..subdue second division" Marmorek
s«B $1-division Yavne Haccabl jaapoel, 1-0, on a goal by David
toa tded in scaring their first- jBbker in the 68th minute.

m hosts, Kfar Sava HapoeL At -Two first division taama won with

J?
£l of regulation time the score jfttle effort, each whitewashing their

” n on goals by Avner GolasJL in bpponenta by 4-0.

h minute far Kfar Sava and '

< For Riahon LeZion Hapoel, play-
v Amar In the 87th minute. In big against Ashdod Hapoel, Nachum

^bra period Golasa scored the jYaacohi opened the scoring in the
In the U6th minute. '

•
-

- goth minute, followed a minutelater
r Ramie, also from the.ttdrd . . fay Shabtai Caracb. Dror Bar-Nor

*», held Jaffa Maccabi -to a added twoJtalllea in the 60th and 75th

ie p.'a »sa tie In Jaffa until the 88th : minutes^
', when MosheOnana netted a,

j
Beerabelba Hapoel eliminated Beot

• to pnll his team out of trou- ffliemesh Hapoel with two goals by

Hiduaii: MelrBarad (29th and 60th minutes).

wtaiHnall surprise occurred , to bn® from Ovadia Zvi (5Srd) and a
|

i.
p. ra. where the BeerahebaMac- ^ Hnal tally from the boot ofShimon

•
:v TtW0™ the fourth league npukag-:' Stori (iWfli).

Israel soccer star Avl Cohen's'
first contact with a ball was a
cold one, as he arrived at Lon-
don’s Heathrow airport on
(Thursday for a try-out with the
top-drawer Liverpool club. It

was a snowball, shown crumbl-
ing in his hands. (AP radiophoto i

4-way tie for

rugby lead
• Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV, — The Hebrew Universi-

ty and Kibbutz Yizre’el yesterday
joined Ha'ogen-Nlr ELtyahu and Tel
Aviv ASA "A*' at the top of the

national rugby league. All four clubs

In the seven-team league now hava
14 points, but H&'ogen have played 30
of their 12 matches— one more than
their three rivals — and so are
almost out of this season's cham-
pionship race.
The Jerusalemites scored a con-

vincing 10-9 victory against Ha’ogen
in their crucial game at Glvat Ram,
with winger Mervyn Wolf collecting

11 points through two tries and a con-
version, and fly-half Garry Myers
also having a fine match.

Ylzre'el beat bottom club Haifa
Technlon 41-12 at Klryat Bialik, the
winner's fast-improving winger
Nimrod Belr crossing for three tries.

Klryat Shmona pulled off a fine 14-

7 victory over Tel Aviv ASA "B" at
Kfar Blum to register their second
success of the 1978/79 campaign.
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Injury to Varese star boosts

Maccabi European Cup hopes

ilfa, the local MfcccaU team
^^JerusaJem Hapoel and came

^ surprise winner, vL Haifa “"““P®'
- rst blood with a goal by Ron-

nselani in the 25rd minute, mtout«-

I by Oded Bshwfalin the 68th '
- Ramat

waving the score JM. The
.

TikvaMi
m goal came -in the Tist before la

a penaltykick by Eli Ben yiritara 4

it,. scoring %
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d toe score. The opening goal .
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Htifi _ Jesjfrom a penalty, kick in the and ,48th

Saei Bn
k'

cC %vidle Avinoam MaHcM put to closing
i0; ,

,. at the47-mlmxtemark. . tolnute.
1

uns played a 30-minute over- win on a

eriod beforejthe game had to ChA48th
'
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^
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l

‘^:=r. aju JaJty kicks, 7-6.
. subdue a
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h
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“
ui hosts, Kfar Sava HapoeL At Two fix

U-“; hi of regulation time the score fittle effo

U on goals by Avner Golasc in : bpponent
' " *Ma

h minute far Kftur Sava and
;
Far Ri

Amar In the 87th minute. In ing again
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|

r Ramie, also from the thlrd . by shabt" > held Jaffa Maccabi. to a added tw
?* -as p.'y Vff-
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’
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j
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Southampton blank Everton;

Liverpool idle, still lead
By IAN KBRESET

LONDON. — Southampton upset
lEverton's hopes of regaining
leadership of the English football

league with a punishing 343 home win
{yesterday.

,
Goals by David Peach, Graham

Baker and Phil Boyer kept Everton
rooted in third place in Division One
behind pace-setting Liverpool and
second-placed Arsenal.
The match, played on an icy pitch

Everton manager Gordon Lee
{described as a death trap, was one of

only five survivors from the
weather-wrecked English
programme, and the only one In the

first division.

Conditions were no better in

Scotland where just three games es-

caped the snow and ice. The matches
postponed included the entire rounds
of both the English and Scottish cup
competitions.
Lee took one look at the snow-

icovered surface and protested to

Referee Colin Downey that the match
bhenild not go ahead, but Downey
declared the game on.

j

“There will be five, or six players

with broken legs at the end of the

game," Lee had predicted sourly,

but no one was seriously injured.

Southampton adapted to the dif-

ficult conditions better and deserved
the three-goal win. which hoisted the

southern team four places to 12th
berth in the standings.
Liverpool, without playing, kept

the lead in the championship race
with 37 points from 23 games. Ever-
ton and Arsenal share second place
with 36 points, but Everton has now
played 27 matches against Arsenal's
26.

Southampton and Everton both
had difficulty keeping their feet on
the ice, and tempers boiled over as
tackles were mistimed. But nobody
played the conditions better than lit-

tle Alan Ball, one of England's 1966

World Cup-winning heroes, who
started many of Southampton's at-

tacks.
Everton kept Southampton out un-

til the 43rd minute. Then Mark
Higgins made a terrible back pass,

20-year-old Austin Hayes chased the

bail and was brought down by Billy

Wright.
Southampton had a 1-0 lead at half-

time as a result of a penalty kick con-

verted by David Peach.
In the second half Everton played

like a team with no appetite for foot-

ball. Southampton did all the at-

tacking. Graham Baker added a se-

cond goal with a beautiful shot from
20 metres In the 64th minute, and
seven minutes from the end the un-
happy Everton team sent another
back pass astray and Phil Boyer
scrambled the ball In for Southamp-
ton's third goal.
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RamieBetar
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.

(after extra
period).

Thales, 14 to 13
pAR^'tReuter) .• —^France *edged-
titlfc-holders Wales ^M-13 in a Euro-'

pean Five-Nation Rugby Union
Championship match here yester-

day.
• to a fiercely-contested match, the
score was level 7-7 at half-time. In
Hie second half,' France just had the
better of a 13-point scoring burst in

(the space of eight minutes.
. For Wales, Terry Holmes scored a
try and centre Steve Fenwlch landed
toree penalties.

|

Wales have now won two and lost

one of their championship matches
this season. France have won one
and drawn one.

Liverpool
Everton
Arsenal
•Went Bromwich
Leeds...... ....

Nottingham Fow
BristolCity

Coventry
Aston Villa

Norwich
Ipswich
Derby
Manchester City
Middlesbrough
Bolton
Q.P. Rangers
Wolverhampton
Chelsea
Birmingham

p W D L Pta.

23 17 3 3 37

26 13 10 3 36

26 14 8 4 38-

23 14 fl 3 -84

27 12 9 8 . 3?.
22 9 11 2 29

27 10 8 9 28

26 9 9 8 27

24 10 5 8 28

24 8 7 8 25

22 7 10 a 25

25 7 9 9 23

23 4 14 5 22

25 8 4 12 22

24 8 a 10 22

25 6 9 10 21

24 8 8 12 18

23 6 6 11 18

25 4 10 11 18

25 7 3 15 17

24 4 8 14 14

24 2 4 19 8

Aulcle Ferry dunks ball Into
basket for two of the 18 points he
scored as Tel Aviv Maccabi
routed Olympiakos of Piraeus by
93-51 on Friday. Looking on are
Steve Jadzoglon and Jerry
Jenkins of the Greek quint.

fSusskind)

Savyon clinches

women’s bowls
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Savyon foursome
of Molly Skudowltz, Rhoda Cooper,
Fay Surovltz and Edith Merom,
yesterday made sure of winning the
women's section of the Israel Bowls
League, despite taking their first

defeat of the 1978/79 season.
Challengers Tel Aviv failed to take

advantage of Savyon’s 17-19 loss to
Herzliya, themselves going down 17-

24 to Caesarea and putting an end to
their hopes of retaining the cham-
pionship title gained last year.
Savyon, with 12 points, now have

an unassailable three-point lead over
Tel Aviv with only one round to go in
the nine-team competition.
In the needle top-of-the-table

men's section match between Klron
and Herzliya, Sam Skudowitz’s
Kiron foursome came back
dramatically from a 9-19 deficit to

peel 24-24 after a four-hour
marathon. Both clubs now have 15
points from 10 games, with Kiron
retaining their top spot by virtue ofa
superior shot-difference. Herzliya
are skipped by Harry Es&kov.
The championship title will now

depend on next Saturday's final

round in the 12-team division. In

which Kiron play third-placed Tel
Aviv and Herzliya meet bottom team
Caesarea.

i foreign teamsJigre,-,

.

for wrestling tourney
TEL AVIV. — A delegation of

wrestlers from Friebourg, West Ger-
many, arrived last night to par-
ticipate in an international wrestling
tournament dedicated to the
memory of the Munich massacre
victims.

Also taking part in the tournament
are teams from Holland and
England, as well as another German
delegation.
The tournament starts on Thurs-

day in Belt Halochem in Tel Aviv.

By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi's
win on Thursday night against Olym-
piakos of Greece, 93-51, was such a
display of team strength that the

only question which remained at
game's end was, how could Maccabi
have lost 'to this same team in
Greece five weeks ago?

The question Is a good one, and
there are no easy answers in the
complex world of international
sports. Teams have been known to

lose on the road by 30 points and the

following week to return home and
beat the same team by a similar
margin. So many variables can
affect a team's performance that
playing on the road sometimes
becomes like a trip through a
minefield. For instance, it has been

.

known to happen that one or a few
players fell 111 by the food served at

their hotel. When travelling, teams
have to be very careful of the food
they eat and even In their choice of

hotels. A mischievous opponent may
on occasion arrange for a team to

stay at a hotel adjacent to a main
highway causing the players to lose

valuable sleep, and they come to the
game with rings under their eyes.

One of the classic tricks used by
some European teams is to use a
rubber ball instead of the official

leather one used In European Cup
games and in most leagues. A rubber
ball Is lighter In weight, more
slippery, and more difficult to han-
dle, causing players no end of
problems. In its game in Greece
Maccabi was the victim of the
“rubberball ’’ tactic, and that was
one reason for its loss to the obvious-
ly Inferior Greek team. This Is not to

,excuse Maccabi’s defeat because
they should have been able to defeat

w their hosts under any conditions.

Connors also ousted

in giant-killing

tennis tournament
RANCHO MIRAGE, California
(AP). — Giant killing in the $250,000
tennis series at Mission Hills Coun-
try Club caught up with top-seeded
jimmy Connors on Friday, and he
fell to Roscoe Tanner, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6.

Tanner, the defending champion
but seeded only eighth, finally won
the match on a tie-breaker that
wound up 10-8 when a service sent
Connors wide and he returned Into
toe net.

Earlier In the tournament, both
second-seeded Bjorn Borg and third-
seeded John McEnroe had been up-
set.

Dutch-Italian couple .

win cycling marathon
MILAN(AP). — The Dutch-Italian
pair of Rene Pijnen and Francesco
Moser won the Milan six-day cycling
marathon here on Friday night.
The 32-year-old Dutch ace and his

27-year-old Italian teammate flhisb-.

ed ahead of the German duo of
Wilfred Petfgen and Albert Fritz.
Patrick Sercu of Belgium and Felice
Gixnondi of Italy placed third, one
lap behind the first two pairs.
The winners were clocked at the

average speed of nearly 54 kph, and
had 367 points to the Peffgen-Frltz
pair's 145.

EYESO

Jjrolden Steering
Wheel Award, 1979

Display and trial
. drives at our agents

L throughout the country.

/spicia

:CTS

ivhat modem technology can do

(and biing a led tose — you'll tall in love at first sight r

the new Audi 80. She's so big and heautikil. you can tell

her front the Audi 100 only from close. She's so "last word

that 21 enthusiastic European motoring journalists voted her the 1973

"Golden Steering Wheel" Award, as soon as she came on the marl et

You can count the prestige European models

on Israel's loads on one hand; but one finger is sufficient

to note the car which is about to take first place in this iisr

the big, new Audi 80.

^ 60, 75, 85 blip engines. Available with original or locally made

!-i7_ air conditioning. 1300 IL — 11308.910. 1600 IS automatic --
I L 344 •

565

Without taxes 1 LI 3 6,7 7 0- (Price list 24/79.) VAT not nrciuded

Prices subject to change.

She's going to he front runner of the prestige cars:

80 . BIG. NEW.

The home court advantages of a
noisy crowd and '‘friendly" referees
are also important in cup games,
and may eventually decide a team's
final position in the title race. The
determining factor In a team’s rank
is not only dependent on its win-loss

record but also, in case of a tie, on Its

point relationship with a particular
team.
For instance, there is a very good

chance that after the 10 final round
games Maccabi and Varese will

have the same win-loss record. Only
one of the two can go to the deciding
game, and this will depend on how
Maccabi fares In two weeks' time In

Varese. In the game played in Tel
Aviv Maccabi won by one point, and
under normal circumstances they
would probably lose In Italy to
Varese.
However, in their win last Wednes-

day over Juventud of Badalona,
Varese’s centre, Dino Menighln, was
injured and had to undergo an opera-
tion on Friday which put him out for
tbe season. Since Varese does not
have an adequate back-up centre for
Menighln, Maccabi's chances look
good to beat the Italians and ensure
themselves a trip to the European
Cup final on April 5 In Grenoble,
France.
Maccabi is idle in European Cup

play this Thursday, and plays Yagur
Ha'emek Hapoel in a semi-final
round game of the Israel Cup In

Haifa's Romema Stadium. In the
other semi-final on Thursday night,

Ramat Gan Hapoel and Tel Aviv
Hapoel lock horns at Yad Eliahu.
European Cup Standings:

W-L JPts

1. Real Madrid 4-2 10
2. Emerson Varese 4-2 10
|3. Tel Aviv Maccabi 4-2 10
t. Bosnia Sarajevo 8-3 9
6. Juventud Badalona 2-4 8
6. Olympiakos Plreus 1-5 7

Coghlan beats mile

indoor record

SAN DIEGO (AP). — Eamonn
Coghlan, Ireland’s blazing mfler,

finally got his world Indoor record,
running a time of 3 minutes, 52.6

seconds on Friday night. The first

three finishers in the San Diego in-

vitational meet all came In under the
former world marie.
His time is considered a world

record although the International

Amateur Athletic Federation does
not formally recognize indoor
marks.
Coghlan, 27, virtually unbeatable

on the boards, was some eight
metres ahead of Steve Scott at the
tape, with third-placed Steve Lacy of
Wisconsin University also bettering
the former world mark of 8:54.9, set

by Dick Buerkle In 1978.

Scott was clocked in 3:54.1 and
Lacy finished in 3:54.7.

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

TEL AVIV
Mann Auditorium, 8-30 p.m.

Series 8: tonight, 18.2.79.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 6

PAUL PARAY
conductor

Programme of works by
Mozart, Baydn, Franck, Liszt

HAIFA,
HaifaAuditorium, 8.36p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 5

PAUL PARAY
conductor

Series 1
Series 2

Series 3

Tuesday, 20.2.79

Wednesday, 21.2.79

Thursday, 22.2.79

aunipion Majors (Israel* Lid. General .-mporlm- e! l'o!hy**!)cn A»tlf fhc pndc of German engmeerin.j The quality you nay (or.

D,ia*7Haur'v/B"» nuns awp pvu

Programme as to Tel Avly

TEL AVIV
Mazui Auditorium, 8.SC pan.

Monday. 26.2.79

Light Classical

Music Series

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 3

PAUL PABAY
conductor

BRACHA EDEN
ALEXANDER TAMIR

Duo pianists

Programme of works by
Mendelssohn, Schubert, Poulenc,
Weber

BIN GEV
Esco Music Centre

Wednesday. 2822.79. 9.00 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 2

SHALOM RONLY-RIKLIS
conductor

BRACHA EDEN
ALEXANDER TAMIR

Duo pianists

programme of wbrksTjy

Bach, Poulenc, Brahms

TEL AVIV
Mann Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 7

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

RADULUPU
piano

Series 1: Wednesday, 7-3-79

Series 2: Thursday. 8.8.79

JPtopnmwie:
Penderecki: “De Nature Sonoris, ”
no. 2

|

Mendelssohn: Octet, op. SO

j

Beethoven : Piano concerto no. 5

JERUSALEM
Btoyenei Ha'ooma

Saturday, 10.3.79, 8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 7

ZUBIN MEHTA
conductor

RADU LUPU
piano

Programme as in Tel Avfv
Scries 1 and S
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Sharing the burden
THE INTERVENTION by Deputy Defence Minister Zippo ri

Friday in the case of Dina Gil’ad was a wise step.
Dina Gil'ad had been arrested on Thursday on charges of

desertion aftej* refusing on principle to report for army reserve
duty. She had made it clear to the army and to the civilian
authorities that she refused to serve on the grounds that
religious exemptions in the National Service law — pushed
through as part of the government coalition agreement — dis-
criminate against non-orthodox women who are called up more
often to fill the shortage of army woman power.
Nor is' she alone. Like-minded women have already served

notice that they will not serve and they have started to set up an
organization to promote a change in the law.

it is not clear what assurances Mr. Zippori made to Dina
Gil'ad which led her to agree to report to her unit today. Their
agreement also led to her release from the military lock-up.
However, what is plain is that the present situation is unjust,

providing easy exemption for women who make feeble
declarations of their religiosity. The result is that the burden of
army duty and reserve duty falls unequally, and, even more im-
portant, national service, which should be a matter of pride and
broad participation, is distorted in meaning. In addition, of
course, the army, which is in need of women recruits, is forced to
scurry \o fill its requirements and resorts to more frequent call
ups of older women for reserve duty.
The defence establishment and the Prime Minister should

know that the resentment caused by this inequality is deeply felt
by large sections of the citizenry and is not the private burden of
the affected women alone.

In the case of Dina Gil’ad this has led to civil disobedience in
order to dramatize the issue. Hopefully such acts will not be
repeated, even though It is not difficult to understand the
motivation.
But to prevent this there must be some tangible actions that
ill persuade secular women that the duties of good citizenship

cur pertaining to national service are not meant to fall upon the
few, while the many have privileged status.

If orthodoxy is to be a criterion for exemption for those that
request it — and certainly not all orthodoxwomen seek such ex-
emption — then let it be real and not shaxn orthodoxy. And let
<±e obligation of military service then be replaced by another
form of national service for an equivalent period. Presumably
vbe government, and even the defence establishment, would not
find it difficult to discover areas of our national life in which .

cadres of young women could make a significant and essential
' contribution.

POSTSCRIPTS

?::V3 1-r^NDREDTechnioastudents
-re riving in the recently completed
C^nr.cE. House students' hostelon the
jinvuc, without mezuzot on their

iscra. TJiey moved into the hostel at

-2 beginning of the school year in
"ovenber, but the management has
r.oi ysi been able fo acquire the near-
ly •?£»» mezuzot needed for the
building, Technics spokesman Ben-
Jimi Sn&v, admitted to us recently;
3nav said that the campus

clxpisin had ordered the parchment
.iv.si from a Jerusalem scribe and

^*e to be delivered “shortly,"
v:r.sz the mezuzot will Immediately
bo affixed ip the hotel’s doorposts
as r?qxred by tite Biblical Injunction.

"And then shall write them upon the

pools of thy house and thy gates."
Oeutsranoxny VLB).
A cheek of religious articles shops

by your reporter revealed that the
parchment texts for mezuzot are In-

deed in short supply, despite their

relatively high price. One shqp-
cwner said that recently many
customers had come to buy new
mezuzot because theirs had been
oiciec from their doorposts. He at-

tributed the spate of mezuza thefts to

IT;;- high price of the parchments,
••ur.c if the ease happens to be an ex-

pensive silver one, the thief will have
got a double bargain." A stolen

mesuza L? of course not kosher, but

while shopkeepers have been fined

for selling printed mezuzot, no one
has yet been prosecuted for dealing

in stolen ones.

CUR HAIFA MAN reports that while

fireman David Ovadla was busy with

hia colleagues putting out the huge
blsso at the Churchill Auditorium on
the Tachnion campus recently, he
received a radio message that hla

wife had entered labour and had to

be taken to hospital at once.

Cvadla received the firechlef's

permission to borrow one of the fire

v/egens. Aa Haifa firemen, unlike

iheir Tel Aviv colleagues, do not stop
at red traffic lights to back wage
claims. Ovadia got to ids home in TSrat

Carmel ana brought his wife to the

Carme: hospital In time for a regular
delivery of a healthy baby girl, their

third child, and first daughter. As
seen as the girl was delivered he

jfcf SOW OUTSALE

rushed back to the fire and still had
plenty to do.
The happy parents, who had been

looking forward to a daughter, are
now toying with the idea of somehow
incorporating Churchill in their hap-

py event.
"Churchill" may sound a little

awkward as a girl’s name, butSarah
Is definitely in the running, since Sir
Winston’s daughter Sarah had
attended the formal opening of the
Auditorium in 1858. 7.F.

YIDDISH song and prayer should be
incorporated.Into the Jewish liturgy,

urges Rabbi Alexander Schindler,
president of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations. The
proposal was made recently at the
opening session of the World
Conference of Polish Jewry,
Rabbi Schindler noted that the

Yiddish language was "sacred to us
as the tongue of our fathers and
mothers.” He went onto suggest that

Yiddish prayer and song be included
In the traditional Jewish prayer
books.

A CARBON copy-book from the year
1900 containing about 400 letters by
Theodor Here!, most of which were
hitherto unknown, was given recent-

ly to the Central Zionist Archives by
Prof. Abraham Karp of the Universi-

ty of Rochester, N.Y.
The letters are addressed to

Zionist societies and personalities all

over the world.
The Central Zionist Archives hold

aboat 5,000 letters written by Herzl.

The editorial board of Herzl writings

which is attached to the CZA is

editing these letters for publication

in Hebrew. Herzl’s letters for the

years 1859-1901 are expected to be
published soon.

GOOD INTENTIONS Department A
reader in Tel Aviv has sent along a
greeting card which he received
from Christian friends in Australia.

The card, though received just

recently, apparently was Intended as
a Hanukka greeting. The printed

message read as follows: "To greet

you at Christmas with the Season’s

best wishes!" The Australians,
however, had crossed out Christmas
and written In "Yom Klppur." flf.S.
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1 PROF. AMNON RUBINSTEIN, one
of the leaders of Shal, which he form-
ed out of the DMC. shambles,
believes that events In Iran militate

for a speedy signing of the peace
treaty with Egypt.
The former Dean of the Tel Aviv

University Law School believes that

negotiators on both sides have allow-

ed the talks to get bogged down in

legalisms. Instead of concentrating

on how best to advance the nor-

malization process between Israel

and Egypt.
"I am a lawyer', and I want to point

out that International law is not real-

ly a legal system. It has no courts to

enforce contracts," said Rubinstein
In on interview with The Jerusalem'
Post
For the first time since the Sadat

initiative got underway, Rubinstein
finds himself with diminished op-

timism regarding the prospects of

peace. This Is due largely to such
objective reasons as ihe pressures

mounting on Sadat aa a result of the

wave of Islamic fundamentalism
emanating from Iran, and Saudi
Arabia's swing behind the rejec-

tlonists at the Baghdad conference.
But it is also due to the Begin
government's missed opportunities.'

The professor would he the last

person to dispense with Article Six of

the draft treaty, yet what really

matters, he pointed out, is the reality
1 underlying the political process,
"and not any legal quibbling.'' He
disagreed with those Israelis who
urge greater caution following the
Iranian revolution, holding that, on
the contrary, Israel has an even
greater interest in concluding a trea-

ty with Egypt, ensuring its security

with a demilitarized Sinai. “I am
also surprised at those who have fail-

ed to notice the political significance

of Sadat's attitude to the 'Shah, which'

went way beyond a mere act of

courtesy," Rubinstein declared.

The Shal leader. would like more
Israelis to perceive this country’s

position from a global viewpoint,

"and stop seeing things through a 10-

year-old prism." The crux of the
matter is Egypt's shift to an unam-
biguous pro-Western position,
geared against the Soviet threat to

Egypt, plus Sadat's willingness to

quarrel with his Arab brethren on
this score. And this has greater
significance than bilateral Issues

between Jerusalem and Cairo, he
added.

MOST OF OUR conversation, in the

relaxed atmosphere of his pleasant
home in the quiet Tel Baruch suburb
of Tel Aviv, was devoted to the con-
clusions he has drawn from his im-

mersion in the political cauldron.

READERS' LETTERS

Professor Amnon Rubinstein, MK, tells Post Political Correspon-
dent MARK SRGAL about the conclusions he has drawn from his

jmmersion in the political cauldron.

Rubinstein sprang to the forefront
of political attention when he called
for overdue reforms in Israeli socie-
ty through his popular TV
programmes and HXs widely-read
column in "Ha'aretz" during the
early 1970s.

The young law professor found
himself the conduit for the political

and social reforming zest of our in-
tellectual elite, which rapidly form-
ed into a movement named Shlnui
(Change). Came the post-Yom Kip-
pur War protests and his small group
of earnest-minded innocents found
itself on the crest of the wave of the
future. They combined with
archaeologist-general Ylgael Yadln,
who was to lead them Into the brave
new world.
However, they soon found

themselves not only part of a disap-
pointingly small group of MEs. but
outmanouevred by the smoothly
professional party machine of
Shmuel Tamir'a Free Centre. T&mir
shunted Rubinstein and his friends
aside to propel Yadln Into the
Cabinet and himself into the Justice
Ministry. The DMC divorce was In-

evitable and Shinul combined with
another ex-general, Meir Amit. to
form Shal.

Rubinstein fears that the DMCs
collapse was a fatal blow to the hope
of reforming Israeli society and
renovating its political life. “An hour
ofgrace was ruthlessly and reckless-

ly cast away, and it will take a long
time to rebuild a movement out of its

ruins," Rubinstein declared sadly.

He blamed both Yadln and Tamir
for misguided policies, which ruined
the DMC's credibility. Yet he had
harsher things to say of Yadin than
of Tamir: "Yadln was committed to

pur original platform; he referred to
electoral reform as if it were holy
dpgma; he laid down the seven con-
ations for Joining the Begin govern-
ment, while I, for one, was less
dogmatic, about our terms. Tamir
joined the DMC after the platform
was adapted .and so we demanded
less of him of Yadin. When I

saw him . voting-.against electoral

reform in the Knetaet, I couldn’t
believe my eyes. To this day it is a
mystery to me how such a drastic
change occurred in the man,"
Rubinstein said sorrowfully.

WAS IT a mistakefrom the start that
Shinul had joined with the ex-

'

generals? Rubinstein concedes with
the wisdom of hindsight that it would

GERMANS AND JEWS
To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Z have not the slightest idea
where Dr. Goldmann spent the years
of World War n, but after reading
.his article of February 2, I am
almost sure that he did not live in
any of the European countries under
Nazi occupation. It Is impossible for

anybody who endured this situation

to state that the surviving Jews are
ashamed of those horrible years.
The survivors are few and I know

some of them. I still have to meet one
who Is "ashamed" of what "they"
did to him. I myself have never been
ashamed; I have been and still am
furious whenever I remember —
which is often. And I am furious
because those years taught me to

hate — a very im-Jewish feeling.

EDNA EBRUTHY
Kiryat Ono.

Sir, — Dr. Goldmann states that
his thesis — among others, that
Hitler Is not the consequence of Ger-
man anti-Semitism — Is "based on
personal experience, which has
greater authority than documents
from faded archives."

If he 'had consulted some of the
documents, the use of which he dis-

dains, he would have found an essay
of the noted German historian
Heinrich von Treltschke on Ger-
many and the Jews, published In the
"Freusachlsche Jahrbuecher,"
November 1879: "A wonderful, a
powerful emotion makes itself felt in

the depth of our people," he writes.
What was this emotion? "It was the
instinct of the masses, which
recognises the terrible danger." And
what was this danger? "It was the
danger of a period of German

-

Jewish cultural mixture.” The
danger was the Intrusion of the Jews

' into the German culture: "The Jews
are Orientals who speak German."
Having said this, Treltschke repeats
all the stock anti-Semitic ac-
cusations about the Jews. Treltschke
caps his diatribe with the remark:
"The Jews are our misfortune,”
which became a Nazi slogan in the
thirties.

Treltschke made anti-Semitism
respectable. From then on, German
universities and student groups
became a hotbed of anti-Semitism.
The tragedy of German Jewry was

Its inability or unwillingness to
recognise the danger signals In time.
They continued to live in the dream
world of a solution of the Jewish
problem through liberalism and
progress. They believed In the
mirage of a German-Jewiah cultural
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symbiosis. They were, blind to the
fact that it was an unrequited love
affair. The more strenuously the
Jews strove for cultural, social and
political integration, the stronger
was their rejection by the Germans.
Dr. Goldmann contends that this

was a positive and creative chapter
In German-Jewiah relations. Yes, it

was creative because of the Jewish
contribution to science and culture.
But the long history of German
Jewry ended In 1933. What followed
was the most terrible period In
Jewish history.

DOLE MICRAELIS
Jerusalem.

EDUCATION
CONFERENCE

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — We were Impressed by your
comprehensive coverage of the re-

cent U.S.-lBrael educational ex-
change conference beld in
Jerusalem at the Hebrew Universi-
ty. However, we would like to call

attention to your omission of the
National Council of Jewish Women,
USA, Research Institute for Innova-
tion In Education from the list of co-
sponsors.
Since NCJW founded its Research

Institute in 1968, the organization bas
been deeply involved in the deyelop-
ment and implementation of
educational programmes, materials
and resources designed to help In-

tegrate disadvantaged children and
youth Into the mainstream of Israeli
society.

ESTHER R. LANDA
National President

Tel Aviv (The Hague).

THREE CHEERS
FOR CHICH

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

. Sir, — Recently, I wrote a letter of
complaint to Mayor Lahat of Tel
Aviv regarding a sign which was put
up on Hayarkon Street. To my great
pleasure. I received a detailed
answer within four days from the
Municipality's Zeev Katz. Moreover,
there was immediate action,
resulting in the removal of half the
sign, the other half to follow shortly.
With so many complaints on

record. It is good to know that there
are responsible officials who do res-
pond and act. More power to Mr.
Lahat and Mr. Katz!

MIRIAM ROCHLTN
Tel Aviv.

Amnon Rubinstein

have been better for them to have
gone it alone and entered the
Knesset with fewer seats. This would
have enabled them to retain their
credibility and their capacity for
gradual growth. "It's better than
shooting up like a meteor only to dis-
appear as quickly," he said. "Yet I
remember that before the election
campaign, I was told repeatedly at
parlour meetings that we must get
big names. Don’t forget Yadin was
at the time regarded as the natural
choice for the premiership. Most
people I knew were enthusiastic, over
the merger with him, and he brought
in many votes.*"

Did Shal have a future?
"Worse things could happen, with

Israelis despairing of our own socie-
ty. People are saying that the change
of regime has not produced any real
changes and things are even worse.
We could begin to hear that Israeli
society as such bas something
basically wrong with it. They may
say that we belong to the category of
societies like Argentina and ItijiJy.

That because of the nature of our
society, it is ungovernable and in-

capable of real change and progress.
If this happens then we are in for a
very, very tough time. Unlike Italy
and Argentina, Israel will remain an
embattled island in a hostile ocean.
It can survive only if it believes in its

capacity to move towards a more
just, a more confident and a more

ORDAINING WOMEN
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

. Sir, — It was most interesting to
see the picture of the lady with
tefillin (January 29).

Right-wingers generally, excep-
ting people who are left handed, put
on their tefillin on their left hand.

DR. JOSEF BURG
Jerusalem.

Sir, — So the Conservative rab-
binate has decided to ordain women

:

Now that they have gone so far as
to grant women the right to perform
mitsvot formerly exclusively reserv-
ed for men (including putting on
tefillin as per. the photo I found so
amusing), may I suggest they go all

the way and subject them to circum-
cision. Why should we men always
get the short end?

ARNOLD NEUSTADTER
Netanya.

JEWISH SCHOOL
IN MADRID

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — On January 4, you published
a Postscript according to which the
Jewish character of the Gabirol
Jewish School in Madrid had been
undermined. This report claimed
that a third of the school's pupils
were not Jewish and, in response to

their parents’ request, a Catholic
priest had started to teach
Christianity to these children.
This is not correct. The head of the.

.

WZO's Department of Tora Educa-
tion in the Diaspora, Moshe Krone,
was In Madrid two weeks ago; he
met the head of the Jewish com-
munity and found out that the school

-

did not teach Christianity. Its Jewish
national character will be main-
tained In the future.
The Gabirol School is the only'

Jewish school in Spain. It was found-
ed 10 years ago and moved to a new
location two years ago.
As a result of Mr. Krone's trip, It

was decided to send a teacher-
emissary to the school to teach
Jewish subjects.

ZVI EYAL, Spokesmean,
The Jewish Agency

Jerusalem.

Judy Siegel comments:
The original Postscript was baaed on
an official communique from the
Young Leadership Division of the

World Zionist Organization following

the visit of one of its officials to the

school In Madrid.

self-supporting society."

Even though there might be abun-
dant evidence concerning- Israel’s

ungovernability and incapacity for

change. Rubinstein would shrink

from saying so out loud, especially

as he does not have proof that this is

entirely true.

RUBINSTEIN maintained that
Israel had not got the kind of

political 'system it deserved. He
blamed the Likud for not having

even made an effort to get to the

roots of the national malaise. The
political system frustrates men of

goodwill and nullifies the best of in-

tentions, he argued.
"The system Insists on a peculiar

, electoral method, which reduces the

country's largest political move-
ment — the Labour Party — to

slightly more than one-fifth of the

Knesset seats. The system has
produced a government quite unlike

that ruling other democracies,
rendering it into a mini-parliament,

replete with public bickering. The
prime minister, nniike his counter-

parts in other countries, enjoys no
real power to rule the Cabinet.' Even
a Ben-Gurloo depended on small
minority parties and failed to enact,

the electoral reforms he was so
passionately devoted to," Rubinstein
pointed out.

The Israeli electorate gets top

marks, said the politician, for its ad-

mirable voting record, which in-

dicate s collective maturity and

.

readiness to participate in the elec-

.

toral process. "Decidedly, the
Israeli people has not got the govern-
ment It deserves, contrary to the old

adage," he added:
Was not part of the government's

had performance due to too many of

the ministers not devoting
themselves to their own. duties,

preferring to dabble in foreign and
security policies?

Rubinstein agreed and went even
further, holding that the Begin
government bad shrugged off the
bounds of collective responsibility,
appearing to the world as a, loose
federation of feudal principalities,

"who get together once weekly at the
Round Table with the Premier
behaving as primus inter pares.

”

The Shal MK pointed to the "fic-

titious” Ministry of Energy and In-

frastructure conjured up tor fac-

tional reasons, with Begin unable to
oblige the Ministry of Agriculture to

hand over Its control of land and

water to the aew'mfnu**
rendering its separatf*
"something of a toke i. **

Rubinstein is under»»«
i happy wltb the aewsfifS
January, poll conduct
Modi'in Ha-ezracSK H
Zemach gave both.W.'i
defunct DMC about
the vote. Yet he Is not
any Immediate mergerJTt*
plans with other pouSjf*
whether amajor onewS
like-minded smaller o
Shul&mit Alonl's CStw"
Movement. - BB|

i

Shal .members warn
themselves time 'to

"our DMC trauma,"
he la upset at their poor co!!
the media which,
reflect the general dWi?
wlth.theDMC.butpwS'S
sensational' and Im^
aspects of political Bfe.

^
Rubinstein approved or

that : The Jerusalem p„
editorially -praised Shal f®
been the only party to V
retroactive raiding of the
to finance, the parties' loci'
ment election campaign
Shal had also been in >

when it attempted to promou
reducing MKs’ inunonfy
posed, the unreasonable -

that MKs awarded theiu
had sought to make the

.
crease, conditional on
to absentee MKs, but other'

especially Labour, oppose
Moreover,. he was pleaaedt
that ShlnuTs six MKS woe h
ment about the peace procai
all the other parties'

• Likud, were bitterly divided
• Prof. Rubinstein reacted
stung by a hornet when the
political naivete was m
“It's odd .that a group of

lawyers,; • academies
businessmen who have a

. life's hard knocks should be

naive,.". he said.
;

"I have
through academic life, and
there knows how savag
ruthless it can be. I was Uv
Dean forseven years and va

,
‘Ha'aretz’ for'lB years, and
survived.
"We in Shinul said that the

were as important as the

ends-do not justify means
all important in the pc

education of our society.1

as novices to the political

refused. to make combine

DMC primary voting. No, I

offendedatbeing called nabt

the choice between naivete

ruption, I’ll always opt

former.”

TAX AMNESTY
7b the EditorofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — The proposal to launder
black capital has been called:

1. "A prize for tax evaders" by the
Prime Minister's professorial . ad-
visers;

2. "A slap in the face for all honest
taxpayers" byl the Secretary-
General of the Hiat&drut, and •

3. "HI conceived" in your editorial
ofFebrua^4..
All these comments are valid.

However, if one considers the alter-
natives, In practice (and not In
Utopia), they are also all wrong.

Israel is fighting a twofold battle to
beat inflation and balance Its budget.
On both fronts, speed Is of the es-
sence. It will take a long time for the
Treasury to catch up with all the tax
evaders, many of whom are hot even
on file. Has it occurred to you that by
the time the Treasury succeeds,
enormous amounts of black capital,
will have "disappeared” and billions
in tax will have been lost? Have you

BLEACHED TV
To the Editor ofTheJerusalem, Post

Sir, — As a regular supporter of
Philip Glllon, I was disappointed to
find some misquoted facts in his arti-
cle of February 2, "Bleached
festival.”

Israel Is not the first country that
has bleached colour telecasts. In
September, I participated In a colour
TV training course of LT.T. In
Pforzheim, Germany, where I met
TV technicians from all over the
world. One of them came from
Iceland and told me four years
ago, his government also bleached
colour telecasts and a counter-patent
to restore the colour was made by
some companies there. It is in-
teresting to . note that, within, two
months, the Iceland government
started colour telecasts.
Philip Glllon mentions "a handful

df Israelis who had Invested In the
Metz patent." This Is not an inven-
tion of Metz, but has been known In
other countries. Most TV companies
in Israel have this “patent” In their
colour seta, not only Metz.

ALEXANDER E1RT
Jerusalem.

Philip Glllon comments:
My colleague, Judy Siegel, tells

me that Greece and Cyprus also
bleach their colour telecasts and
have bought 100 of the Metz devices. -

It Is comforting to know we are not
alone in our madness..

considered the inflation fip

.

that 'stage?

, On the other hand, the Im?

effect of a properly appUedas

.
will ’be that the "evaders”

brought into the fold

• coffers ofthe Treasury-:

stantlal benefits In

_
follow. The "prize to

"simply amount bra-
ceunt. Is this not better

ing the black capital to.

grow "outside the of

economy"?
The proposal is not

give evaders & prize or

alap in the face, even If that*

avoidable consequence of'

scheme.
-
1" believe Mr. Ehrlich's ®

will help in the fight against

tion, assist in balancing the k

and raise the "tax morale."!

one of his admirers, but I do

In-giving credit where credits

’ — A.

Herzliya.

NO TO THE
PEACE TREA

To the EditorofThe Jeru#&*

Sir, — The peace co

offered by Sadat and Carter

viously Only one aim “
Israel to retreat peaceful "

196T borders and to eats
.

Palestinian PLO state sWJJ
borders. Once ihis aim

Sadat wiH align himself

strongly than now.with tneare

tremists and eventually

break in which Israel

defeated.
-On the other hand, U
withdraw"now and a warwjjj

shortly, the world will

of being the aggressor, wn J
be able to fight

lines of defence. However, n

has always branded

aggressor and will

the same even if

following our cohcesmwBJ
No Israel governm® t̂ iuuwjj

a peace treaty whieijs.

only, a thinly veiled dew"
JW8r

-
.
/ joSbAA

Haifa. ... ]

PENFBffiND& 1

Sir* GOLDS (29). ot n
Street. Windsor *030.

Queensland. ’Austral
housewife with three youffl

-
j

who' would like to have 1

friends. J
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